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ABSTRACT

Coal occurrences in Yukon are beginning to receive re-

newed interest in terms of development potential as an energy

alternative. Coal quality (l-ow sulphur content) is suffi-

cient for use in generation of electricity by means of coal

combustion power plants. However, present demand for

additionar pov¡er sources is insufficient to support such

operations.

From i-nformation availabl_e, prôspective coal_

producing areas are quite widely distributed throughout Yukon.

Most promising occurrences (in terms of reserve potential) are

located in the Nordenskiold-Lewes River and Carmacks district

of the l¡lhitehorse Trough-Tagish Bel-t r:egi'on and Bonnet pl-ume

Basin. Additional and more detailed exploration activity

within Yukon is required to determj-ne the exact extent and

distribution of such coal deposits.

Since mining and tourism both play key roles in yukon's

economy, mitigation against environmental degradation from

mining is a prime concern. The identifícation of environ-

mentally sensitive areas in Yukon will prevent some confl-icts

Letween these two areas of development. Maj-n environmental

effects of coal mining are surface disturbance and disposal

of solid waste products. These wastes, if introduced into

the atmosphere, hydrosphere or lithosphere, may upset the

natural ecosystem of an area or region.

t_



Environmental mitigation of coal development

proper selection and management of processes, and

tion (revegetation-reclamation) of landscapes to a

biota which will be as little damaging as possj-ble

land and resource values.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Various systems of coal resources and reserve cLassifi-
cation have been deveroped, and these systems differ from one

country to another, and sometimes even among coal fields in
the same country.

For purposes of this study, "ggological resources,' are a

measure of the amount of coal- in place and "technically anÈ

" are a measure of the guan_

tity of those resources that can be exploited under current
technical and economic conditions. There is no general aqree-
ment, however, on the precise manner in which coal resources
and reserves should be differentiated. statements of resources

and reserves are not absorute but represent the state of know-

ledge and conditions at the time of estimation and wil-l change

with new information resulting from further exploration or under
different market conditions. with a knowledge of general
geological environment, extent of a coal field can be estimated
and used to derive tonnage of coal- resources in place.

once assessment of amount of coal resources in place has

been made, the next and more important step is to estimate
amount of coal economically recoverable. The term "reserves"
is generally used to designate resources considered to be

economically recoverable. The term "reserves', is generaJ-ly

used to designate resources considered to be economicarly

recoverabl-e using modern methods and machinery. Factors

- vfl- -



influencing this consideration include quality, thickness of

seams, depth of occurrence, extent and nature of overburden,

location of coal in relation to markets and transportation

systems, and availability and cost-benefits of competing

energy sources.

Measured Resources are resources for which tonnages are

outcrops, trenches,computed from information revealed in

mine workings and boreholes.

fndicated Resources are resources for which tonnages are

and partly fromcomputed partly from specific measurements

reasonable geological projections.

Inferred Resources are resources for which quantity esti-
mates are based largely on broad knowledge of the geologic

character of the bed or region and for which few measurements

of seam thickness are available.

Speculative Resources are resources for which quantity

estimates are based on information from few scattered occur-

rences. Resources of this description are mainly in frontier

areas where coal- mining or exploration have not taken p1ace.

Mj-neable Coal is that part of the measured and indicated

resources of immediate ínterest within a coal deposit that can

be considered for mining, using current mining technology.

Recoverable CoaI is that part of mineable coal that could

be recovered as run-of-mine coal with current technology and

at current market prices. In respect to Canada as a whoIe,

the extent of recovery averages about 50 percent and therefore,

- va] I



the recoverable coal is assumed to be 50 percent of the mine-

able coal.

Probable Coal includes coal which, by direct mining

experience and by drilling; continuity to existing workings

and areas drilledi or extensive geological datai can be

reasonably expected to exist.

Possible Coal is coal (in addition to probable coal)

knowledge based on limited geological data. Recovery is

problematical due to inferior quality or relative inaccess-

ibility or both.

ax
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CIiAPTER T

1.0

YUKO}] COAL STUDY:

INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES

ïntroduction

coal is assuming an increasingly important rol_e as an

energy alternative in canada by filring voids in an energy

system dominated by oiI, gas and hydro. coal production is
expected to increase from its present 9Z (33 million tonnes
in 1979 ) level to at least 11? or r2z by the year 2000 (EMR

report EP80-lE, 1980). Once developed, coal resources in
Yukon may play an important role as a source for thermal
power generation and/or as an export commodity.

Previous coal-relaLed studj-es in this region have onl1z

been part of national inventories determining the extent of
coar occurrences. Now that yukon coal is assuming some

degree of recognition on a regional basis, environmental
effects of its development must be identified.

1.i. Problem Statement

The economic base of yukon has limited diversity, Mining
and tourism play key rores in its economy. with expected

increases in future minerar development, demand for energy

supply is a particurarly important consideration. rncreasing

costs of fossil fuels have l-ed to discussions concerning coal

use for thermal power production.
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Yukon is noted for having one of the few rel-ativeJ_y un-

disturbed landscapes in North America. Adverse impacts to
the environment could constrain substantial increases in coal

use.

Presently, very little comprehensive information is avail--

able on Yukon coal occurrences and related environmental effects

of coal mining north of 6co. Because of the del-icate nature

of a northern environment and because Yukon coal differs in

quality (in terms of sulfur content) from coals found in rnore

southern areas, different mining nractices have to be considered.

The opportunity now exists to identify and consider envi-

ronmental implications of coal development before "serious,'

development begins. Once it becomes econom.ically feasible

to use coal as a major energy source in Yukon, environmental

parameters wilI be known and management programs can be

established.

L.2 Importance of Study

Conflicts between mining and conservation of land has

been and will continue to be a key area of concern in Yukon.

Environmental- concerns of coal development in the north are

vague and poorly understood. Although previous studies have

identified coal occurrences in Yukon, most information is

confined to outdated geological reports of seams exposecr in

outcrops.

Because of NCPC's (Northern Canadian Power Commission)

and DIAND (Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development)
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policy of considering only hydro erectricity as a povüer

sourcer rro concerted effort has been made to fu1ly assess
Yukon's coal resource potential. Adequate geological and
envrronmental baseline data are lacking, thus making both
potential and real imnacts difficu]t to predict.

1.3 Objectives

The overarl purpose of this report is to present a

preLiminary overview of coal distribution, development
tial and environmental concerns of coar development in
onl¡z the physical and biological components of the envi
ment will be considered: wild1ife, fish, Land, air and
specific objectives of the research are as for_lows:

1' to summarize the extent and regional distri-bution of.coal deposits in yukón, based fromexisting information sources.

poten-

Yukon.

ron-

water

2 ' to identify environmentally significant areaswithin potential coal proAucini regions ofYukon -

to determine development potential_ of inven_toried coal regions in yuÈon on the basis ofguality, reserve size and environmentalsensitivity.

to outline potential environmental effectsof coal development as a whole and concernsspecific to yukon.

L.4 Exclusions and Assumptions

At such an early stage of development, socj_o_economic

effects of coal use and environmental- impacts of coal gasi-
fication-liquifaction processes are considered beyond the
scope of this study.

3.

¿.
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rt is also recognized that a wide variety of policies,

legislative acts, standards and guidelines exist within the

framework of environmental contror of mining activities in
canada. within the limits of this study, discussions con-

cerning merits of legislative polícy involving coal develop-

ment wil] not be discussed, although Appendix D does contain
a copy of Territorial Coal Regulations made und.er the

Territorial- Lands Act.

The following assumptions witl be made for this studv:

1. Policies of the Governments of Canada and
Yukon for future development of yukon coal
resources will be designed to bring and
maintain maxi-mum benefits to the people
of Yukon

2. Exploration and development will be encour-
aged in a manner compatibl-e with the envi-
ronment and which best suits the economy
and l-abour force of Yukon.

3. l.lore detailed environmental and socio-
economic studies wil-l- be undertaken in
specific areas of Yukon where coal develop-
ment potential is thought to be feasibl-e,



CHAPTER II
ENVÏRONIqENTAL SETT]NG

2.0 General

Geognaphic Setting

Yukon Territory, situated in northwestern canada is
bordered on the west by Alaska (1410 longitude) and on the

south by British columbia (ooo latitude). The Beaufort sea

forms its northern extent and the eastern boundary angles

southeast through the Mackenzie Mountains, separating yukon

from the Northwest Territories.
CLimate

Yukon is primarily influenced by intrusions of mild,
moist Pacific air masses and cold Arctic air masses origina-
ting over the Beaufort sea. The area characteristicalry has

short, \^/arm summers and long, cold winters with the transition
periods between the two being relatively abrupt.

Three major climatic areas are recognized within yukon.

The northern part is primarily influenced by weather patterns
from the Arctic ocean. The large central portion endures a

cold continental climate, and the southwestern portion receives

moderate marine influences from the pacific ocean. Topo-

graphic variations cause alterations within these climatic
regions.

The St. Elias Mountains in southwest Yukon play an impor-

tant role in determining 1evel of precipitation for the terri-
tory. These mountains effect a partitioning of water laden
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clouds from the Pacific Ocean so that windward slopes receive

much more precipitatj-on than leeward slopes. This pacific

Ocean influence also extends into the upper yukon River

vaI1ey. Carcross and Whitehorse, located on the lee side

of the mountains, receive less precipitation than Teslin,
which lies on the windward side.

The northern part of Yukon is influenced by weather

patterns from the Arctic Ocean, making temperatures cold in
winter and cool in sumrner. Precipitation is low. During

parL of the summer, daylight is continuous north of the Arctic

Circle and interrupted only by short periods of darkness in
southern Yukon. Winter daylight is nonexistent north of
the Arctic Circle and of short duration in southern Yukon

during a portion of the season.

Temp eratuz, e

In southern Yukon, July temperatures range between 2Oo -
30oC (Tabl-e 1) . occasionally during winter, cold arctic air
may stagnate over the territory, resulting in a plunge in

temperatures. Winter temperatures vary considerably from

year to year, but are usually in the range of -t5o to -30oc

(Table 1) .

Wind

In general, 1ow wind conditions prevail during col-der

months making the combination of wind and temperature more

tolerable. Maximum hourly speeds range from 40 to 50 mph

(64.3 to 80.5 kmph) while peak gusts of 93 mph (150 kmph)



WHITEHORSE PROPER

krhitehorse -18.9

ALASKA HIGHI,IAY NORTH-HAINES ROAD

Haines Junction -24.4
Destruction Bay -26.5
Burwash Landing -26.5
Beaver Creek -30. B

KLONDIKE HIGHI^IAY-DEMASTER HIGHI^IAY

Clinton Creek -28.6
Dawson City -32.4
Elsa -26.2
llayo - 30. 9
Keno Hill NA
Carrnacks -30.6
Pelly Crossing -32.0
Old Crow -34. tI

ROBERT CA},ÍPBELL HTGHI^IAY-CANOL ROAD

Faro -26.7
Ross River - 30.0

7-

TABLE 1

CLIMATIC CONDITIONS IN SELECTED AREAS OF YUKON

Average Temperature

January July

(oc) Precipitarion (mm)

Snowfall Rainfall

+L4.I

+I2.4
+I2.2
+I2.2
+13. 1

+14. B

+I5.2
+13. 4
+T4.9
NA
+14. I
+I4.6
+13. 9

+15. 4
+13. 0

ALASKA HIGI{I^]AY

Watson Lake
Teslin
Carcross
Upper Liard

L42.2

L36.7
138. 4
135. 4
179.3

167 .r
r57.7
188. 5

].48.6
NA

96.0
r20.!

96. B

NA - not available

SOUTH-CARCROSS CONNECTION

127.8 260.3

168 .7
r89 .7
TB9 .7
263.9

L49.9
r92.3
246.9
190.3
NA

17 2.9
181. 6

108. 7

_11 ')

-22.6
-20.9

Annual

NA NA

+I4 .7
+I3.2
+13.3

140.5
NA

242.I
L76.5
106.7

NA

269 .5
328 .2
328.2
443.2

367.0
328. 9

435.4
326.9
NA
268 .9
298.5
205.5

Source: Siemieniuk, 19BO

Ll6.0
NA

256.0
t61.9
103. 1

NA

3L6 .5
NA

420.6
331. 5
208. 8

Na
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have also been recorded (Foothills, I976) .

Snou Couez,

Snow fall in Yukon becomes frequent in early October

lasting in the lowlands until early Apri1, on the lower up-

lands untir mid-May and a]most throughout the year at heights

over 7,000 feet (2,L34 m) (Foothills, 1976). By November,

most of the valleys have about 6 inches (152 mm) of snow.

During December and Januãty, depth increases slow1y to approxi-

mately 12 inches (305 mm). By late February, snow melts, the

rate naturally depending on weather. By late March, patches

of ground are visible and by late April most of the valleys
are clear of snow.

Pez,mafz,ost

Low temperatures in northern Yukon causes ground surface

to be frozen continuously during a large part of the year from

a few feet to several hundred feet in depth. This permanent-

ly frozen layer (permafrost) may be composed of mostly ice,

ice and soil in varying amounts , f.rozen gravels, si1ts, organic

material or rock (Gill, I976) . The permafrost reg,ion is
separated into two zones: discontinuous in the south and

continuous in the north.

Permafrost and extended seasonal frost in cold regions

interferes with normal respiration and metabolic processes of

the soil and retards assimilation of organic material. Perma-

frost does not permit proper drainage of soil, and becomes

water-logged when not j-n a frozen state (Siemieniuk, 1980) .
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Vegetation

Vegetation is a major environmental component which

interacts with physical and biological elements of the envi-
ronment. It is a source of food and provides cover and

shelter for many wildlife species. The presence of vege-

tation and associated detriLus moderate changes in thermal-

regime of soil seasonally. This is particularly important

in permafrost regions. vegetation also greatly reduces the

possibility of erosion and slope failure by covering and

stabilizing otherwise exposed soi1.

Vegetation characteristics of Yukon in general, consist

of boreal forest and tundra. Trees cover most plateaus and

valleys in the south, forming closed to open canopies depend-

ing on site conditions. The southeastern part has the great-

est proportion of closed-canopy forests and greatest number

of tree species including: white and black spruce, larch,

alpine fir, lodgepole pine, aspen, balsam poplar and paper

birch.

White and black spruce are the climatic climax species on

moderate-to well drained sites in the south-central and eastern

areas. In the southwestern portion, black spruce or mixed

black and white spruce form the climatic climax due to the

incidence of permafrost developing under mature forests
(Oswald and Senyk, I977) .
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Alpine fir is the primary alpine timberline species

throughout south-central and eastern areas, but is replaced

by white spruce westward and northward.

Shrub communities are restricted to recent alluviaI sites,

disturbed areas, wetland and near treeline in southern Yukon.

Their incidence increases northward especially on higher

plateaus and protected slopes of mountains.

Tussock fields, êither of sedge or cottongrass occur in

southern Yukon. They occur on imperfectly drained sites

where seasonal frost lasts for a significant portion of the

year.

Grassland is restricted to

along the Yukon and Pel1y rivers
glacio-fluvial material. These

the summer and, because of their

are susceptible to erosion.

steep, dry, southfacing slopes

on morainal, colluvial, and

areas are very dry during

position on steep slopes,

Alpine Lundra consists of severaf communities, ranging

from sedge meadows to pioneer colonization of lichens on

rocks.

SoiLs

In much of Yukon, climate appears to override influences

of other soil-forming factors, With increasing latitude and

elevation, and associated lower temperature regime, perennial--

1y frozen terrain and features resulting from cryoturbati-on

become more common and widespread'
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The most sensitive terrain, in terms of development
potential, occuïs in the northern portion of yukon, within
this area, surficiar soirs are mainly peat and highry erod-
ible volcanic ash, fine sand.s and. silts (Foothills, rg76).

central yukon is somewhat drier and slightly coorer than
the southern part. soir deveropments are similar although
cryogenic expression is more pronounced.

ïn the northern half of yukon, permafrost becomes the
dominant factor affecting soil formation. However, soil
development in unglaciated areas does not appear to differ
markedly from that of glaciated areas (osward and senyk , rg77)

2.r Terrain f nterrelationships
Vegetation - Clinate

Generally speaking, the most easily noted rel_ationship
between vegetation and climate is distribution and stature of
vari-ous species. Tundra vegetation constitutes a greater
proportion of vegetative cover in northern than in southern
ecoregions and generally occurs at progressively l0wer eleva-
tions with increasing l_atitude.

Development of climax forest stands is related at least
in part to regional climate, arthough other environmental-

factors may influence succession. rn western and north-
centrar parts of yukon; initial tree invaders may include
willows, balsam poplar, aspen, black or white spruce depend-

ing on condition of original forest, severity of disturbance,
and seed availability (oswald and senyk, lg77) . rn south-
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central and southeastern areas, lodgepore pine is a prominent
constituent of successional stages. Aspen, sometimes with
ta11 shrubs, ffiây become established following disturbances,
but is usually restricted to warm-south facing slopes.

Vegetation - penmafrost

Presence of permafrost near the surface results in condi-
tions affecting distribution and growth of vegetation. Bl_ack

spruce and to a limited extent, birch and larch, are the only
tree species that can tolerate permafrost within about 40 cm

of the surface (Oswald and Senyk, Ig77) . In other situations,
permafrost in hummocks and peat plateaus creates very dry
surface condítions with lichens dominating the vegetation.
rn generar, permafrost supports a high water tabl_e, causing
the substrate above frozen layer to be wet throughout much or
all of the growing season.

Tery'aín Disturbance - pez,mafz,ost

Fire and other disturbances disrupt the balance between

vegetation, l-and and permafrost developed during stable condi-
tions. Destruction of stable vegetation and organic mat may

cause ground subsidence through lowering of the permafrost
table and deepening of the active rayer. This in turn, wirl
result in ponding or downslope frow, creating conditions not
suitabre for growth of stable vegetation, and a new group of
plant species is likely to colonize the area. The return to
original conditions is a very slow process.
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2.2 Fisheries

rmportant fish resources of the yukon Territory include
salmon found in the yukon and porcupine drainage systems;

whitefish, lake trout, and northern pike found in rakes;
and arctic arayling -- found in most rivers and streams

throughout the region. significant commercial and sport
fisheries concentrate mostly in major water areas of southern

Yukon.

An important characteristic of smaller streams in yukon

is freezing to the bottom in winter. As a result, smaller
watercourses are only available to fish between break-up and

freeze-vp each year-

Larger streams and rivers that d.o not freeze to the bottom

in winter provide overwintering areas for some species of fish.
By comparison with lakes or the sea, rivers and streams produce

relatively small amounts of fish foods. Their importance as

spawning and nursing areas, migration routes and overwinter-
ing areas, however, makes them essential to fish life histories.

coorer temperatures and limited nutrient avairability
in the North hamper biological activity, thereby extending the

process of ecological maturity and limiting energy pathways.

Consequently, ecosystems in northern latitudes are more suscep-

tible to detrimental environmental effects than those in more

temperate or tropical areas.

The physical nature of an aquatic system (water tempera-

ture, substrates, minerals, gases, suspended materials and
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hydrological regimes) dictate the nature of biological
component; Lherefore, the relative abundance and species

composition of fish in any given area is a direcL function

of these interactive processes. In order to protect north-
ern aquatic systems, it is imperative that an understanding

and appreciation be devel-opec for the balance existing
with reference to these sensitive fresh water areas. The

fisheries resource must be looked upon as being important

from the standpoint of basic structural ecology as well as

a natural resource available to residents and tourists in
the area.

2.3 wildlife

Wildlife in Yukon includes many species. Big game

animals, game birds, and fur-bearing animals all contribute

to this natural resource. Game animals include mountain

sheep, mountain goat, moose, caribou and bear. Common birds

are grouse, ptarmigêh, ducks and qeese.

Areas of northern Yukon (now a proposed national park

reserve) are also superlative wildlife habj-tats. North

America's three bear species grízzly, black bear and en-

dangered polar bear, are all found within the proposed Park's

boundaries. The area is considered to be among the finest
raptor habitats in the Arctic, with the golden eagle, rough-

legged hawk, bald eagle, osprey, grey falcon, and porcupine

falcon, present (Itlossop, Y., 1980) .
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o1d crow flats is a major North American waterfowl area,
as well as an i-mportant migration route for the porcupine herd
of barren-ground caribou. The rlltyd Range within the Bonnet
Plume basin has also been reported to be a carvi_ng area host_
ing 50 to 60 sites (Russel, tgBO).

2.4 Environmentally Significant Areas
Land-use pressures are steadily rising in yukon. pros_

pects for hydro-electric development, mines and smelters are
being actively investigated. Policies and programs for
mining, pipelines and other economic developments should go
hand in hand with policies to protect wildrife and other wild-
land resources.

coar development has the potential to be a viable eco_
nomic prospect for yukon in the future. Related effects on
the environment could however, be a significant constraint to
its success' The identification of environmental-ly sensitive
areas (ESA) within yukon seems to be an appropriate stepping
stone in determining potential coal areas for development,
not just in terms of reserve potential, but also in terms of
inflicting as littte damage to the physicar and bior_ogical
environments as possible.

A recent report entitled "Environmentally sensitive Areas
in the Yukon Territory" (Theberge et al, 19g0) will be the main
information source of this section.
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rn determining which regions within the yukon Territory
should be considered as environmentally significant areas
(ESA) r ârr attempt was mad.e to delineate ESA so as to avoid
potential problems and conflicts with mining activities;
since the biotic and abiotic rationare for designating ESA

is generally incompatible with disturbance to the environment
caused by mining.

Tn this report, rand areas in yukon have been identified
that are worthy of protection and./or preservation. This
strategy' by protecting areas representative of the diverse
ecosystems in the territory, will help to preserve wildlife
and waterfowl populations, as werl as help protect rare ancl

disjunct fl-ora, significant geomorphological features and

processes. rt is hoped that development and use of a system

of ESA would complement careful exploration of coal and other
mineral resources.

Proeedunes fot, EstabLishment of ESA

In determining ESA in yukon, Theberge et aI, (1980)

carried out an inventory and analysis of biophysical conditj-ons
within the territory. The objective was to idenLify, on the
basis of available information:

. lands worthy, and in need of preservation
and/or protection;

. biophysical features, functions, and processes
which justify preservatíon/protection of these
lands; and

. land use and management ímplications of these
findings.
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These objectives !\¡ere accomplished through preparation
of a map of proposed environmentally significant areas c-ontained

in Figure 1.

Potential ESA were identified from three major sources
of information: Environment canada's Land use rnformation
series Map (1972 r973) ¡ 22 "ecoregions,, of the yukon Terri-
tory described by Oswald and Senyk , 1977 ¡ and lands proposed
for preservation status by Federal and Territorial agencies.
These agencies include: parks canada, yukon parks and Historic
sites Branch, rnternationar Biological programme; Region t0
(subarctic) Paner, yukon wildlife Branch, and interest groups
on Commissions of Inquiry.
of information, a variety of
were also consulted.

In addition to these major sources

related reports and publications

Dístribution and Sdze

on the basis of findings determined from the above nentioned

information sources, thirty-five separate sites have been iden-
tified as environmentally significant areas throughout the
territory (Table 2) .

in Figure 2.

Locations of these areas are presented

Total land area identified as being worthy of designation
as ESA in yukon is 128,g65 km2 (4g,737 mí2), or about twenty_
six percent of the territory. of this totar, 33,2g2 kmz

(r2,850 mi2) are already under some degree of protection:
22,015 km2 (8,500 m¡-2) are located in K'ruane National park,

while the remainder is in the McArthur and Kluane game
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27t28t29

i LocATtoN or gNvtno,x¡,neruTALLy

SIGNIFICANT AREAS IN THE
YUXON TERRITORY

AREA NAMES AND NUMBFRS

!

!
I

*i.
h,' oetÈ

{!\

I NORfBEPtr YU{OX
2 BTAR CAVE IOUNIÀIN
I È T DEMPSÎER
. DEHPS.fER HIGXWÂY
5 PEEL ÊIvER PREs€RvE
6 UPPER SNAXE RIVER
7 SOUIHE RN OGILVIES
8 SVT DEMPSTE¡
9 WERHTCKg HOUXTAIHS
IO IOMESTONE HOUNIÂIN
II HUNXER CREE¡
l? HÂYO SWAUÞ LÂN0S
I3 YÂCMILLÀN PÂSS
l4 wrLLOw HrLLS
I5 YACARfHUR RÂNGE
I6 PELLY MOUNTÂ¡NS
I7 FRÂNCES LAX€
IB NISLIÑG RIvER
I9 KLUANf NORIH
20 AlStsrHrf LÂx€
2r sEMtNor HrLLs
22 xLUANt NÁr¡ONA¡ eanx (esreBLrsxto)
?T HT CÂIRNE 5
?A DÀLION POST
?3 XUSAWA LôX€
?6 pRruR0SE RtvER

27,2ø,29 BtrrElT LAxE. CÂÞCROSS OuNES. raGrSH LAXE
30 woLf LaxF
3l COAL RrvER SÞRTNGS
12 BELUGA wHALT sÂNc,IUARY
33 SrFloñ RÂNGt
34 SALUON RIVER
35 SIREÂX MOUNIÂIN

I 2:z

lrrll'l';:l

VK:,r
i \-.. t,-z t'

l

l

h,;.
,/r,

;'-4

200 Km.

\
Source : Environnr.'ntal-1y

Canadian .A¡r:tic
Significant Areas j¡r Yukon Teruitory, Theberge et a1,
Resor.rrces Connrittee (CARC) , Yukon Series, l-980

///////.

9-7.%.i,zttz,¿ -,////
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Tahle 2

Proposed ESA s in the Yukon

Site

1

2"
J
4

6
7
I
9

10
11

12
13

14
15"
16
17
18
19'
20
21
22'
¿J
24"
25
26
27 /28/29

Size
(km.')

43,547

4.920
842

2.592
4,847
1,166
3.370
2,074
1,037

130
10

259
3.603

39
6,739

285
2,877

648
5.443
1 ,944

¿tJ
22,015

596
o¿¿
t5b
34

1.814
8,554

804
1,685
2,177

39
3,784

30
31
32
JJ
34
35

Name

Norlhern Yukon
(rncludes 3,888 km.2
of lshore )

Bear Cave Mounlain
Northeast Dempster
Dempster Highway
Peel Fiver Game Preserve
Upper Snake River
Southern Ogilvies
Southwesl Dempster
Wernecke Mountains
Tombslone Mountain
Hunker Creek
Mavo Swampland
Macmillan Pass

Willow Hills
McArthur Game Sancluary and Extensions
Pelly Mountains
Frances Lake
Nisling River
Kluane North
Aishihik Lake
Semenof Hills
Kluane National Park
Mounl Cairnes
Dalton Post
Kusawa Lake
Primrose River
Bennett Lake/
Carcross Dunes/
Tagish Lake
Wolf Lake
Coal River Springs
Beluga Whale Sancluary
Sifton Range
Big Salmon River
Streak Mountain

Proposed Designation

Manage under a co-operatir,,e herrtage agree-
ment. including Parks Canada. Canad¡an
Wildlife Service and lerritonat Witdlife Branch
Territorial Park
Terntonal Park
Territonal Area Development Ordinance
Fìemain as ls
Terrilorial Area Development Ord jnance
Natronal Wildlile Area/terr¡torial Game Sanctuary
Territorial Area Developmenl Ordrnance
Terrilorial Park
Territorial Ecological Reserve
Nalional Landmark (Parks Canada)
Territorial Ecological Reserve
a) Nalional Wildlife Area
b) National Wildlife Area
c) Territorial Park
?
Terrilorial Game Sanctuary /National lVildlife Area
Terrìtorìal Game Preserve
Terrilorial Park
Terr¡torial Game Sancluary/Natronal lVildlife Area
Nalional W¡ldlife Area and/or National Fark
Terrilorial Park
Terrltorial Ecological Reserve
Remain as is.
Addilion lo Kluane National park
Additron to Kluane National park
Territorial Park
?

Territorial Park/National Landmark
Nalional Wrldl¡fe Area
Territorial Ecoloqrcal Reserve
Nalional Park/Marine Park
Natìonal Wildlife Area/Terrilorial park
N4rgratory Bird Sanctuary
Natìonal Wildlile Area

Total

'Denoles sif es already prolecled in tolal
"Denoles sites alreacl¡, partially protecled

128,865
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sanctuaries and the peel River and Fishing Branch River game

preserves. Therefore, an additional 95,583 km2 (36,g95 mi2),
or nearry twenty percent of yukon, is proposed to be desig-
nated as ESA.

Le gisLatiue De s í gnations

An issue of major significance revorves around. ownership
of ESA and degree of invol-vement of non-governmental organiza-
tíons in their management. Lands under native or other
private control could be leased or, through agreement, be

committed to conservation management. whatever arrange-
ments are made, there must be a governmental obligation to,vards

flexible management planning. Although legislative protec-
tion of these ESA is not discussed to any great detail_ in this
report' Table 3 lists thirty-five ESA, together with appro-
priate legislative designations. The table summarizes the
proposal for a system of legalIy protected ESA.s, the esta-
blishment of which should be an objective for those govern-
ment agencies responsibl-e for conservation planning and manage-

ment.

ESA and Mining

Mining is the main industry in yukon. Extractive rand
uses, drawing upon a plentiful resource base, has historically
been the cause of development for yukon Territory. currently,
there is potential for mining expansion in three main areas:
hardrock mining, coal mining and removal of gold from pracer
deposits Environmental problems related to mining, stem
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Table
Proposed Designations of ESAs in the Yukon

3

AEA BIOPHYSICAL
MBER RÂIING

AREA PROPOSED DESIGNATION(S}
NAME

INITIÀLLY PROPOSED
BY

RATIONALE FOR PROPOSEO OESIGNATION

H¡g¡ N(¡nr¡Cír Of {.h slrould t{ m¡rì¡O,!(t uilUúr ð
Yúton co ol,rrr¡l'vu lúrilrqc JQ'r,ùlrrutil wrllr

nvorvenìcnl by Parks C,rnadð Cana
ó,an lV,lólJe ServÉe ðrìo lCr.rlOr'al
Wtdl¡te Branch

VJilltrJ¡¡wrt by DlÀND
COPE ågrccn,cnt W¡ld
llc Branch Parxs anó
H'slor¡c Srles Branch.
¡BP {5.6.7.) ArWR
Pa¡ks Canaóa exlen-
spns rô lhrs repol

Parhs and H¡slorrc Siles
Branch IBP{80J Ê'shrng
B¡ðnch Rrver Gañe Pre
5C rVe

P¿.tS and H'Slor€ Srles
Branch

lVrlOl,le Brancn

E ¡rslrng game preserve

IBP (30)

IBP (6¿) e¡rensron

IBP (20a.20br Parks
¡nd HrSlOtrC S|ICS

Brarìch

tBP (77r

IBP (65)

rBP (27 r

IBP ({6)

IBP r55) lño e¡lL'nsroñs

l\',rJr,le B¡anch

E ¡'sl¡ng game sAnclu.
ar) IBP {21 L e¡runsron

IBP t61t

Thrs lar0o arca nocds lo Þr h¿ñdqed Dy a varrcty of goverômeñt agcncres Jo¡nr
managomcrìl ol lhe 5ub.arûJS and possrbly llìc wholg rS esscntral D(na'lod plann¡ng rS

requúed lor lhe Old Crow Flürs whrclr exhrbil cù[ural archaeologrcat. and ecologrcal
values and lhe lwerve'mile olsnore zone The afea should be legall/ desrgnaled aod
slÍclly manageõ as wrlderneSs. prrmafily lÌüou9h óesrgnarron as a wrlderness park
Pússrble¿oôalion Eastseclon -co-operalrveheítageareaornalronalwrldlrtearea:
Nodneast secløn and coaslal nonh stope - îalonal park wrlh wrlderness desrgnatron,
Soulñeast secroñ - mroralory brrÕ sancluary/rerltonal park/9ame preserve
Mullple use rn mosl olthrs area rs ¡napproprate

-fhe area rs a spawnrng grouñó lor sa¡moo and a maJor lall leedrng area lo¡ 9r¡zzly
bears The area neeos a reasoôatlle ocgree ol prolectron. lhe ceôlr¿l area ts proposed
as an IBP s[e ano should æ allordec tÌìe hrghcst degree 01 proteclrorr poss¡ble unoe¡
lhe classrl,cal¡Jñ Ot rrrrrxOLa, Þa¡l (*,l0erñeSS park O¡ equ¡valeñl CIaSS¡lrCalron?l

l-irghry scenrc a¡ea wilhgood rccrealron Eúlenl,al lne cenkal pon¡cn thal ¡ncluões lhe
Dempster H,ghway suggesled ðs a sumûìer par\ as lrghl wrnler conlrols are neeóeó lo

Þrolecl calNu herdS

Zoae extends lour mrles eAch Sroe Ol lne r,rqhñay and shoul0 b€ h'ghl!, regulaled tO

conlrol hunlrng and Olner aclrvdt-lrom llle lrgrrÈay An' decìsrons Should 
'nclùOe

consróeralron ol nalve nuôtrñ9 rrghlS Agarñ seaSonal restncl,ons should e¡rst to
prolecl lne carrbou herd A co-oç,e¡alrvÉ hclriage a¡eat

No changeS

Prorecloñ under lhe leírlorral Area DeveloÞmenl Ordrnance as an IBP srle to monrlol
rron ore mrnìng Il rs lne only Srle lhal regresenls ecoregron 1 5

Several allernal¡ves errsl lor managemenl anõ tl rs lell lnal leCleral prOteCton tn tn¡S

ðrea mat uc. approplale a5 il rs aÓlaceñl lo Alas(a 'rne area 15 an tmpùndñl lolal
eccSy5lcm to,!ersc monrane 3rcl,ú) ar\d habdal pfol€clron rs cfrlrcal

'[ nc area lS a mA'Or mrgralron Corrtõor lO, CJrrbOU lnougn more worh rS neeóOo On
e¡acl roúlCS The lañó sould be cll(clrvely prOleCtcd unoLìr lhe Area DevelopñìOnr
Ordrôancc

Recommeno a preservaloô Õesronalron lot CrdrcAì lhrnhorn Sheep habrlalS Jne area
has a wroe rtnge o! scenery ano may nave hìgn polenltal lor recreatron. s a

mulrrplÉ.use oesrgna¡ron srrould CF lept rn mrno

Too smali lo b€ â lerr[or¡al park but needs a h¡gh deg'ee ol pfotectron as tl rs
ecologrcalty drverse

Sile ¡s rnteñded lo mo"dor \egetal¡on rcgeneral¡on ¡n a dredgeó area hrsrolcall'
¡mponañl anõ lhus rs pfop,lsèd as a nalronal lalomarr

A swamp ecosyslem. along wdh Some leatures ol PrÉ,si jcene 
-olacrâtron

Keelc FeaA Area - õ,verse Á.rrJl,lÉ arÈa thal neÈJs nì¿náeemcñt !îo regutal'on Ol
hunlrno
i4acñnlar Fass - pr(¡[Ðseo ¿s an IBP monilor,rìg sdÊ
ll5' Range - h¡qhly Scen,c v,ìln qocJ recreSl¡on tdtÈnl al ,ess É,lJl¡lÈ Õ,vcrSrl'

Lillle ¡nlofmalron ara¡la5rL exir'l)l lrl¡l ionaern tor salcñc,\r Þrou¿Dl! tornìrc l¡,e o¡sr5
ol lhe o|9,n.ll proposai

HaÒilal pfolccl,on ,s ñreoeü ås lfìc soullrern afea 
's 

a Þâlerlowl brecdrô9 grounó

OrverSe geologrCahr iì¡ìLl r, Olt!grcJliy ThrS óesrgeat¡o,ì 6,1, alloh lor lhe m.iniiqùnìenl
ol ganre lor usc Þy lu( ¿ll re 5 dcnls

Àle õ i ur,

l,{É ¡.u r.

Mro,uñ

¡rol ¿f4l¡c¿trl{

hlrS um

h,g h

[t(¡ Õ.s ¡:

Loñ

Nor apiLa¡hte

Þi 9r

Hrgn

Bear Cave leililor¡al Parl.
ÀlJunlarn

N.rnneast feíicr,arP¿¡¡
D('nì Pste r

Drìrrpsler Prg¡¡'¡r.¡¡¡ r¡6.'¡ ¡¡,g tgildJr,Ji AreA
H,9;ìÉðy DùrclJ¡nlrnlOrd.ianCù

Pt'el Rrver F.nlè,n as rs
G¡r,e Pre

UpfEr Pr..'1'at'oñuno..rlhetù¡r¡lor,ðlArea
Snd\e f)( '¡r:rtrnrenl Ord,rancr
Ê ve'

9.\-l!.orô N,iì,...¡l$,iOl,lú A¡ej l('rrdi'r,.ìrG¡mC
O;'t',es S¡r:Jr{¡,rr)

S.,rIlìresl Prrrlral\)n urìóe¡ llìú k'rr,lJr,.rl Ar!'a
D('mpstC' D(.\r'ftîranlOródì¡.ìc(.

\tc'hecie'[err.l,ìr..ìt Pd'¡
¡,1J !el a¡n s

Tonìbslone E(o¡,rJ{.tl Rcs!,f!e (tr'ilnc\(,Jlnìdn.
Àlouôtarn ai¡nì!'nl.

Hùnher ¡¡.tl'.rn.ì, L A0OmatÀ
C' !,c I

túayo Ea.\l('l',-.ìlRÈs(-r\ettr'ilil,ì¡,Jlnìao
SsÂmP al¡nìi'nl
lanó

l.1jam¡lld¡ì àr N.r:.. ilJl li ,J1 l. 
^'r..rP¿ss ¡r ñ.ìì..-r,.rl \\ rJ. r! À (.,

í, Ir r:,t,ìr¡.tlFJrÀ

\\,llur\ H¡ils

uiAnhur'lrrirrl,\¡..tlGJñc S.rr;t!..ì') N.rl,onJl
G¿m. \\ r.r' ¡o Àrr'.ì
S.ìnctuary
ailó E ¡lùn
sÉn5

Pell! lc'.,t,ìr.,¡lG.tnì¡Prr'srr\e
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AREABIoPHYSICALAREAPRoPoSEDDESIGNATIoNÍS)lNlTlALLYPFoPosEo
NUMBEF RAÍING NAME BY

FAIIONALE FOF PROPOSED DESIGNATION

17 Htgh Frances 'feÍrtolat pgrk Parks and H,storc Srles Numerous tìrrvãle coilagrng areas lroñe outsrdc?, a wróe vartely ot recteêl'onar

Lâhe Brañch lwo extensþns actrvrl'es s'ould bc poss'blc Zonrng as a wìldcrncss area rn lhe nolhwesl Prlcñsroñ
would be adv'Sable due lo SrgnrlÊanl bþla

f g Low Nrsirng 'f eíilorrat Game Sancluary/Natonal Wtldl'fe B¡anch Federal w¡lhdrawal proposeó as more sludy lor lhe a'ea ts nceCgd

Frve¡ W¡ldl'fB AreS

tg Hrgh Kluane NâlnnalwildtrleAreaand/orNalþnat IBP(16c l6d).errslrñ9 Mullr9leuseorhea!"yrecreat'onatuseollheseareas eslec¡alrvlhese^sf'|re
Noñh Fart game sancluary Þ€roracral areâs rs nol consrdP'Êó lo be dcsrrabìe

ZO Medrum Arsh,hrh feilrtofiat Park IBP{17).erlensoñ Hrghrec'ea:'onal mleñl'al eastlra:ccss'bl.
Leke

Zt Low Semeôot Ecolîgrcat Fìeserve (terntoilal man. IBP (661 Ecolog,cållv d Je's('v"rlh a Q'eal v¿r,clY ol s'!dl'le hab l¡rs bu cnrr mÔócrãl.

H¡lls ãQcmeôl I recrealronal tþleôlra'

2? Hrgh Kluane Reharn as rE

Na!ona!
Park

23 Hrgh Mounl Addiloñ lo Ktuâne Nalonat Park IBP fl6a 16b) e¡rsr'ng Area i¿s re.'ealtoôa f{lenlral Þu! ^oPos c'oleal¡on lo' g' ;;rl 5€a' snecç a'd qoal

Cartnes game sañcluary pofJulal'ons

ZA H,gh Oa[on Adctrtoñ lo Kluane Natronal Park Wìldlrle Branch errslrng S'gn,lrcañl widirle recreatron and h¡slot'cal area

Posl game saôcluary

ZS Medrum Kusawa 'terrtlonal pa't Parks and Hrsloilc Siles An e¡cellenl s'te lor *ater bas,,'d '(-croal'ol ñc'a iare lo avoro a c'Ll¡ca! lh nhct'

La¡e Bfañch snecp ranoe rñ lhe mouñlã,ns lo lr\e ea<!

?6 Low prrmrose ? Wrldhle Branch Lrllle rnlormalroô ala¡la5le ald 
^o 

suQoes!'cn 's maÕ.

R'ver

27 Low Bcnnen 'fe(rloíat Park Parks and Hrslo.rc Srles Lrtlle recrcal'on rþleñlral

La[e Branch exleñsron

2EHlghcarc.ossN¡lnna|LanómarklBP(681'exlens'onArãlhe'smallalea
Dunes

29 Low Taa,sh 'ferrlonat Part Virldlrle Branch. exlcn H'qh 'ecreal'cn 
polenlral

Leke sroñ

30 H,gh woilLatre N¡l,onatlvrtdtrteArea tBp(tB) wildrrfeBranch lhca'eaæeósmalmumhatì,latorolecl¡ondùelclhelarcìvandlvæol b¡ola

two extenspns Þresenl lt ,s a very laree af ea wrtF Some Oùl5land,ñO Êridl'le leatu'es

3l Hrgh/Lo* Coat R¡ver Ecotoorcat Reserve ilerrilor¡al man- lBp (8t l. w¡rdlrte Branch 'The area has a verv rnleresl,ng ho! SFhnQs teo on on lhe Coal R've' 'fnrs reg'on neåds
" Spnngs aecmenl I a buller zone a,ounct il and acccss coñlrols

3? Ft,gh Bgtuga Nat(ìñat parh,Àlanne Park Eerger Repon As a beluga wlìale calv'ng Q'o!,nd lhrs area necds a lìrqh deg'ee o! ptoieclroñ I'om

VJhaie waler mllul'on and sh'pprn-o

Sancl ua.y

33 Med,um Srhon N¡tÐ'ìat\r,Et'tcA(earTerntor¡al Park NeÈproposal ElrtñlheareaserernlrodriedbtC\i'Sbul havebc-enñonilo'ecbrlñe\\lól le

Ralge Branch [ 
's 

therelo'c suqgeslco lh¡l mãnâgcîcîl L( sha'eJ on a co oF'al¡\e bas's

34 Medrum Brg S¿t Àt,O,¡tOî. Brfd s¡ncluary New proFÐsal H'qn *ale.lo^r conceñlralrols nceó f'toleclron Duroller l¡una óo nol acæa' lo et'sl ¡ñ

mon Rrver larQe numbers

35 H,gh slreak N¡l,onatìv¡l,JtrteArea NesprorEsal 'fherareÞ\,qnr-whrlelshet,slsrnlhrs¡'ca¿lcneedsca'elr¡l rol?alron asóo*oll

Àlcunlarn de^ñrng srles
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from three major activities: exploration, extraction and

transportation. In the case of coal, its use in terms of

coking or thermal power generation are additional concerns.

The location of proposed ESA as compared to coal occur-

rences on the whol-e does not involve much overlapping, aI-

though several ESA are adjacent to prospective coal mining

areas. It is recognized that some transgressions between

the mining site and ESA may be unavoidable, but these may be

accom¡nodated through stricter controls.
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COAL RESOURCES AND RESERVES

3.0 Origin of Coal

Coal is defined as plant or

millions of years of burial and

agencies, heat and pressure, has

mineral fuel. Maturity of coal

has undergone these processes.

vegetable matter which after
through action of chemical

been converted into a compact

is related to the degree it

coal consists of moisture, fixed carbon, volatire matter
and ash. The proportion of these components vary according
to its state of development. More highly developed coars
contain less moisture and volatile constituents as werl as

a higher percentage of fixed carbon than ress mature coal_s.

since coal forms in widely separated areas and under a

variety of conditions, it differs in characteristics. This
diversity of characteristics has necessitated standardized
analyses and classifications of coals. The four cl_asses and

thirteen qroups v:ith their phvsical characteristics are
indicated in Table 4. A brief discussion of these crassifi-
cations is contaj.ned in Appendix A.

3.1 Mining Technology

coal mining methods are dictated by geological and phy-
sical conditions of the deposit as well as by site specific
nature of the occurrence. Irlining methods may be considered
in two principle groups: surface mining and underground



Clas s

I. Anthracite

II. Bituminous

Group

TABLE 4

CLASSIFICATION OF COALS BY RANK

1. ì\ieta- anthraci te
2, Anthracite
3. Semi - anthracite

iII. Sub-bituminous

Lolv-volati 1e
bituminous
lifedium volatile
bituminous
Iligh Volatile
A b itulninous
I'iigh Volatile
B bituminous
High Volatile
C bi tuninous

Sub-bituminous A
Sub-bituminous B
Sub-bituminous C

iV. Lignite

Physical Appearance

l¡1ack-hard-usua11y
rvith glass luster

Source:

1

2

3

black; dense; brittle well jointed and breaks
into cubes; does not
weather easily; has a
high heating value.

Carroll et a1

1

z
Lignite
Broln coal

Characteristics

very hard and brittle
with a concoidal fracture;
burns rvith a short blue
flame and almost no smoke.

black-du11 or waxy
luster; plant res idues
faintly visible

, Royal Commission on Coa1, 1946, Canada

brorvn to brorvni sh
lrlack; cornnosed of
woody matter ancl de-
composed vegetal
matter.

weathers easily; splitting
paral1e1 to bedding planes;
good clean fuel with
relatively 1ow heating
values.

poorly to moderately con-
solidated; weatìrers rapidly
1ow heating value; subject
to spontaneous combustion.

I

N)(¡
I
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mining- only those coars that occur at reratively sharlow
depths are likeIy to be mined by sürface methods. However,
if coal occurs in multiple seams where overburden ratio is
favorable, it is possible that reratively deep coars may be
mined by surface methods. surface mi-ning accounts for near-
1y 100 percent of coal recovery in the mining area whereas
approximately 50 percent is recovered using underground nethcds.

Surfaee Mining

surface mining is generally less costry, more frexible
than underground mining and recovers a higher proportion of
coal- rt is characterized by a higher labor force than under_
ground mining and the work force, a]though skilred, requires
little need for special training. Equipment used in surface
mining ranges from draglines, bucket wheel excavators, J-arge

trucks and high-capacíty conveyors. principle methods of
surface mining are strip and open-pit.

a) strip.Mi-ning - uses large stripping shovels anddraglines to excavate overburdãn añd expose arelatively horizontal coal seam. overburdenis placed in piles behind the area being mined.Front-end roaders extract the coal and Íoad itonto trucks for transport. once excavation iscomplete, bulldozers and scrapers begin restor-ing the mined area (reclamatiõn).

b) open-pit Mining is used most often in mountainsurface mines - when coal seams are irregular
and localized, mining is almost a verticaí opera-tion with pits being used for years, becomin-gwider and deeper as mining progresses. BlasÉi.,g
must be carried out to roosen overburden sinceit is usually rock. Overburden is removed byshovels and stored outside pit limits. Front
end loaders load coal into trucks and transportfrom the pit- Once the pit is abandoned,
reclamation work begins.
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Underground Mining

The majority of the world's coal deposits are mine-

able by underground methods. Even though surface mining is

likely to expand considerably over the next few decades, it

is probable that by the end of the century and thereafter

the greater part of the world's coal production will come

from underground mines (V'loco1, 1980) .

Underground mining is labor intensive and usually results

in a lower output per man-shift. A skilled, specially trained

work force is required for underground mining -- one that

regards itself quite properly as a separate profession.

Underground mining utilizes two main methods of extrac-

tion technology: room and pil-l-ar, and Iongwa11.

a) Room and Pil-lar Mining coal is mined at
shallow working depths by cutting panels
or "rooms" into the coal and leaving
"pillars" of coal behind to support the
mine roof. Because of pillars, the total
recovery of coal- is relatively low -- on
the order of 50-60 percent. Although
pillars are sometimes recovered after
mining is completed; in most cases they
are left to support the roof and thus
prevent or lessen potential for subsidence
of overlying material including surface
1and.

b) Longwall ltlining - is used at greater depths
where coal is cut by a shearing machine op-
erating along a coal face. The cut coal drops
to a conveyor below the shearer which then
transports coal out of the mine. Powered
supports are used to temporarily support the
roof while coal is being removed. Because
no pillars need to be left to support the
roof, it is possible to recover a much hiqher
percentage of coal in the deposit. After
coal is removed, power supports are also
removed and the roof is allowed to colIapse.
Because the entire roof is allowed to fall,
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there is a rerative uniform subsidence andthe impact on surface topography and struc_tures is minimized. It i; bãcóming morewidely agreed that in terms of output capa_city, longwa1l operations are supeiior tóroom and pi1lar workings.

Also promising, are coal-water srurry techniques to
transport mined coal from the face by hydraulic hoisting of
coal to the surface. rmproved shaft-sinking methods have
also reduced the time needed to open deep mines Ín certain
regions.

3.2 Geology and Regional Distribution

coal deposits in yukon are extensive and widely distri-
buted. seven broad regions containing various qualities of
coar are identified in Figure 2. Figure 3 denotes specific
deposits referred to in this report, in addition to small_er

coal lode occurrences identified from other reports. Tables
5-15 (presented in Appendix B) provide a more detailed descrip_
tion of each coal region. Table rz provides analyses of coal
quality from the described occurrences. Tables 13-15 provide
reserve estimates for Yukon from a number of different sources.
Reserve estimates derived at on Table 15 are merely a continua-
tion of "specific district" estimates shown on Tabl-e 14.

RegionaL GeologA

coar deposits in yukon are all of either Tertiary or Jura-
cretaceous in age, with those of the earlier cretaceory age

being the most important (Carroll et al , Ig46) . These

cretaceous coals (Laberge group) accumulated in a stabre
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Figure 2,Cool Areos of Yukon
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FIGURE3:YukonCoal lode Occurrences
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Occurence Name

South Tantalus
Tantal-us
Tar¡taLus Butte
Five Fingers Mine
Towhata
Needlerock
Grenier
Rink
Hlavay
Svenn
Haystack
Cruikshank
Co11iery
Hungry
cliff
Chardindu
Blackstone
Jerome
Leduc
Barette
Thane
lulorrison
Chain
Jephson
Junpont
Duo
Carol
Al-bert
S arnrni 1l-
Mt. Bush
Whitehorse Coal_
Fish Lake
Luscar
Ptarmigan
Coal Ridge
Beres ford
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Present Importance
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Prongs
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Present Importance : Ranking

1- producing l_ode mine
2- former mine
3- major deposit
4- minor deposit
5- minor occurence

6- unmineralized work target*- underground workings present
F- float

Yukon Land and Resource Inventory,
April, J-979

Source : Government of yukon, Whitehorse
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platform environment north of the present Ogilvie lvlountains

including the mid-Cretaceous to Eocene Bonnet Plume Formationi

the Eocene Filr of the Tintina Trench and the oligocene
Amphitheater Formation of the st. El_ias Mountains (Long,LgTg) -

coals in these areas are of high and medium volatile bitumin-
ous rank, but range from lignites to voratile bituminous.

coals of Tertiary âg€, which are all of rignitic rank

do not cover very extensive ageas, but do have a somewhat

wider distribution. rn most cases, they represent deposits
laid down in separate basins of deposition. The fossil
plant remains found in these beds show that most of them

are of fresh water origin. These lignite bearing Tertiary
beds belong to the Kenai series; the ordest known Tertiary
in Yukon and generally referred to as the upper Eocene

(Dow1ing, 1915 ) .

Tertiary coals are known to occur in mineable seams in
the Dawson, ogilvie, Kluane, Kashawalsh, Dezadeash and watson

Lake districts to the south and southeast, and Lhe Bonnet

Plume district to the northeast.

Away from the major fault systems, minor coals also

accumulated in lowland s\,vamp environments (rndian River and

Big salmon areas). rn northern Yukon, minor rignite occur-

rences have been reported in the uppermost parts of the late

Cretaceous Eagle Plain Formation and the Upper Cretaceous

Moose Channel Formations (Long , irgTg) .
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i) WHTTEH0RSE TR0UGH-TAGISH BELT (IabLê 5, Appendiæ B)

a) Geology -

The geol-ogy in this area, from Triassic to Cretaceous i-n

ãge, extend from near the mouth of the Pe1ly River southward

(including Carmacks and Whitehorse) and widen to about sixty

miles (96 km) at the Yukon-British Columbia boundary (Tagish

Belt) .

Through most of Mesozoic time, the Whitehorse Trough was

a large marine basin in which sediment source was from the

west. During late Jurassic times, the trough was cut-off

from the seas and by early Cretaceous had evolved into a

restricted non-marine basin. Ivlain areas of "deposition" on

the west side of the trough include Carmacks, Whitehorse and

Nordenskiold-Lewes districts and on the east side of the

Whitehorse-Trough, coal is found ín the Big Salmon Basin,

all within the Tantal-us formation.

A. Carmacks District - The area is located in the
northern part of the Tagish belt. When the
sea of the Whitehorse trough regressed, a series
of fresh-water lakes formed, eventually becoming
fresh water coal swamps. The area is underlain
by Jurassic to lower Cretaceous rocks of the
Laberge Group and Tantalus formations (wiilner
and Craig, 1973) . Coal seams are present in
the upper part of the Laberge and lower beds
of the Tantalus formations (Boyd, ]-973) -

B. Whitéhorse District - A number of coal occur-
rences are found in this area, all derived from
the Tantalus formation, The geology within
this area is similar to that of the l^lhitehorse-
Trough Tagish Belt region.
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Nordenskiold-Lewes River District - The oldestrocks in this area are Triassic limestones ofthe Lewes River Group. The Lewes is overl_ainby a thick (9C00') sequence of sands, shales
?nd conglomerates ca1led the Laberge group(Kirker , 1970) . These rocks have 

-beãn ¿ãteaas Jurassic on the basis of plant remains.Figure 4 shows the distribution of the Laberge
and its relationship with the Jurassic of r¡oith
America.

Big Salmon District - The area is underlain byTantalus Formation consisting of pebbly con-glomerate overlain by sandstone and shãle with
minor coal seams.

Reserve Estimates

carmacks District - Three factors must be stressed when

considering reserve estimates for this area (Laberge and

Tantalus Formations).

because coal formed in isolated non-marine
swamps, coal seams cannot be assumed to
extend with the formation into new areas.

the area and the subsequent tectonic acti-
vity have produced great variatj-ons in
seam width over very short distances.

c.

D.

b)

any reserve figure in the
on geological, structural,
evidence must be tempered

area, based solellz
or even direct

with consideration.

area as calculated byTotal reserves

Cyprus Anvil as of
r976) .

of the Carmacks

January, L977, are as fol-lows: (Burgoyne,

27,I98 tonnes within Tantalus
Butte underground working.

-258,386 tonnes beneath workings
of Tantalus Butte
36,264 tonnes of open pit coal
at Tantalus Butte

453,309 tonnes of open pit coal
in the vicinity of the Tantalus Mine.

measured reserves

inferred reserves
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Figure 4 : Gr-ologic Fornntions ard Groups of Yukon

Source: Kirù;t1., Norrdenskiold Coal Ar"ea, Aug. ,1970.
Geolo¡r', DIAND, l¡lhitehorse.
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Hypothetical Reserves 3,263,825 tonnes on strikeof Tantalus mine.

227,56I tonnes at TantalusButte mine -

Totar potential Reserves - minimum of 4,226,545 tonnes.
These reserve esti-mates may be slightly less due to the

fact that both the Tantalus Butte and Tantalus coar_ deposits
have been burning for the last three years (Harding , NI.,
per.comm- 1gB0) - A forest fire in the area triggered the
burning and because of natural ventiration characteristics
in the district' parts of the seams are stirl smoldering.

Known coal reserves in the carmacks area are adequate
for several years of milI reguirements at the cyprus Anvil
lead-zínc mi_ne, however, recent geological_ works by the
company has stated that recent expl0ration in the area has
not proven up enough reserves for the development of a thermal
plant at this time (Smith , J . , per. cornm. , 19 g0 ) .

Whitehorse District __ see Table f3, Appendix B.
Nordenskiold-Lewes River District - rndicated reserves

based on limited drilling in the area are in the order of 3.7
million tonnes (Burgoyne, rgTga) - Kirker, in a rgTo assess-
ment report gives total coar reserves of 68,370,000 tonnes
for the area (45 ,210 , 0 00 proba-ble and 23 , 160, 00 0 possible ) .

Big salmon District - no reserve estimates available.
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ii) N)RTHWEST ?INITNA TRENCH (?abLe 6, Appendíæ B)

a. Geology

Tertiary beds, consisting of poorly consoridated congrom-

erates, sandstone and shales containing coal seams occur with-
in Tintina Trench. Numerous lignitic coal occurrences in and

adjacent to the Tintina fault line are found in sedimentary

packages within a series of continuous and discontinuous coal

basins up to 16 km wide and at least 321_ km ]ong (HiIl , l-}TB) .

rt is also known that deposits are locally disrupted by recent

movement along faults in the Tintina system, therefore poten-

tial exists for development of thick graben-fi11ing deposits

similar to those developed in the Hat creek vaIIey of south-

central British Columbia.

b. Reserve Estimates

Geological mappirg, trenching and drilling was carried
out at one coal outcrop at reslin creek, on the northern slope

of Division Mountain in 1970-72. fn testing the upper seams,

coal thicknesses thinned down from about 9.7 meters to 4. B

meters over a distance of 457 meters. The consultant esti-
mates reserves of 2.8 million tonnes (Burgoyne, I979a) .

iii) DEZADEASH BASIN (Table 7, Appendiæ B)

a. Geology

Coal deposits in this area are the same age as coal

found in the Whitehorse-Trough. The basin appears to be

marine basin with basal and marginal conglomerates and
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restricted coal swamps.

b. Reserve estimates

See Tabl_e 14 , Appendix B.

iv. \4|ATS)N LAKE BASIN (Table B, Appendiæ B)

a. Geology

The watson Lake Tertiary Basin is a rarge basin (1000 L*2)

composed of Lower Tertiary sediments and Iignite coal measures.

These lignite sediments occur in an elongated trough in a

general northwest-southeast direction para11e1 to the trace
of the Tintina Fault, along the Liard River and into the
watson Lake area. structure of the area is not well und.er-

stood and altitude of sediments does not seem to folrow any

visible patterns. Beds are sometimes steeply dipping and

sometimes gently dipping (Burgoyne, 1979a).

b. Reserve Estimates

untir recently, watson Lake area received l-ittle exprora-
tion activity largely due to its extensive drift cover. A1-

though exploration is presently being carried out by placer

Developments Ltd., Do reserves can be quoted. current drill-
ing has defined a minimum geological potential of 10xr-06

tonnes (Burgoyne, 1979a). Most coal intersected to date is
deep (80 90 meters), covered by glaciofluvial material and

unconsolidated sediments .
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v) R)SS RMR C)AL AREA (TabLe g, Appendiæ B)

No information is available on geology and reserve

estimates other than what is represented on Table g.

vi)

a.

B)NNET PLUME BASIN (Table L0, Appendiæ B)

Geology

The Bonnet Plume Basin is a lowland basin located at the

intersection of Richardson l{ountains and Mackenzie Mountains.

Surface outcrops within the basin consist of recent alluvial
and possible lacustrine deposits of glaciar origin; tertiary
mudstones, sandstones, and shales containing lignite beds;

and cretaceous sediments consisting of congromerates, sand-

stones and shales containing coal seams (lv1eKinney, 1978) .

The southern half of the basin contains outcrops of a

sedimentary sequence, primarily Cretaceous in age (Lower

Bonnet Pl-ume Formation) and the northern portion of the basin

contains sedimentary rocks of Tertiary age (upper Bonnet plume

Formation) (lvlcKinney, 1978) . The area contains gently dippinE

coal beds up to 9. I meters thick.

b. Reserve Estimates

Based on surface exploration and d.iamond drilling activ-
ity. Pan Ocean Oil Ltd. has found large quantities of mined-

clean high vol-atile bituminous coal in the Bonnet plume area.

Pan Ocean estimates :-.22 million tonnes of proved reserves, 2BI

tonnes of indicated reserves and 35 mill-ion tonnes of probable

reserves for a total of 436 million tonnes (McKinney, L979) .
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vii) ?LD CROW AREA (?abLe L7, Appendiæ B)

a. Geology

lulajor sedimentary basins of Jurassic and cretaceous age

are found in the northern part of the territory. Basins are
marine and trend in different directions with marginal terres-
trial deposits containing coal.

b. Reserve Estimates

see Tables 13 and 14 for more detaired information.

3.3 History of Coal Mining and Uses

Although geological information shows that coal occur-
rences of Yukon are extensive and widely distributed, coal
mining has been carried out in a few selected districts de-
pending on the nature of demand. Table 16 shows coal produc-
tion figures for yukon since rgzg. smalr amounts of coal_

have al-so been used from time to time for limited rocal use,
mostly from outcrops.

Car.macks CoaL Dis tz'ict

coal- mining operations within this area are by far the
most extensive as compared to the rest of yukon.

Coal was discovered in the Carmacks area around. IBBB when

G. M- Dawson noted coal occurrences at the Five Fingers and

Tantalus sites.

Fiue Fingers Mine

Five Fingers Mine was staked in 1898 and the first ccnner-

cial mining was carried out irregularly from 1900-19. The
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TABLE 16

YUKON COAL PRODUCTION

(thousands short

(1e28-1e78)

tons)

1928 - .4

1929 - .5

1930 - .7

1931 - .9

I93? - .B

1933 - .9

1934 - .6

1935 - .8

1936 - .5

7937 - .1

1938 - .3

1939

19 47

1948 -3.8

1949 -3.2

1950 - 3.7

1951 - 3.7

L952 - 8.4

1953 -10.6

1954 -14.1

19s5 - 7.0

1956 - 9.4

1957 - 7.7

1958 - 4-3

19s9 - 3.9

19ó0 - 6.4

1961 - 7.7

1962 - 7 .6

1963 - 8.2

1964 - 7.2

1965 - 8.8

19ó6 - 5.ó

1967 - 3.0

1g6g - *

1969 - 5.4

1970 - 9.8

1971 -19.6

1972 -76.7

r973 -17.7

r974 -15.4

1975 -23.3

1976 -29.9

I977 - *

1978 -16.6

+ no figures available

no production

Source: 193,.S- t95g
on coal
195S-t967
Potelttial
19(,9-1978
Nolt llc.r'n

- Rand I.C., Aug. 1960. Roval Commission

-_ Carr, l,ü.I,1. & Assoc., Ig6g, yukon Economl,_for Growth, Vo1. S.
- lt{ines and l{ineral Activities, 1g7g,

Af f airs Program, D.I.A.N.D.
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mine was contained on 4go acres of coal land and had facili_
ties to accommodate 50 men (Dawson Daily News, 1910). oper-
ators of Five Fingers coal company then staked the rantaLus
Mine (100 yards southwest of the carmacks bridge) in 1903
and between r9o4-1922 produced roughly 7,000 tons of coar_

per year, supplying fuel for river steamers. use of coar_

for fuel was not found altogether satisfactory owing rargery
to the difficulty of distribution to coaring points up and
down river- steamers then reverted to the practice of using
wood for fuel- The Tantarus mine, covering over 320 acres,
was a full operation with over 3,000 feet of underground
levels and sidings. Af ter rgo7, the method of miningl \,vas

by pillar and sta11 (room and pillar) (Dawson Daily News,

1910).

Trenching and stripping began in 1909 at the TantaLus
Butte Mine (downstream and across the river from carmacks).
rn 1923, the Five Fingers coal company, instituting room and
pillar methods, produced 300 600 tons of coal per year and

continued until 1938, when the mine closed for r0 years (Boyd,

1973).

During the life of their operation, the objective of
marketing coal from Tantalus Butte and Five Fingers Mine was

for domestic and steam purposes onry. coal output from the
Tantalus mine was utilized for production of coke and genera-
tion of electric power for transmission to mining properties
in the vicinity. The quality of coal in arl three mines was
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an excellent bituminous coking coal (Dawson Daily News, rglo).
rn 1948, Tantalus Butte Mine was reopened with the help

of a federal loan- By rgs4r production rose to r-4,r-13 tons
and then declined as demand from united Keno Hilr Mine and

river steamers disappeared. The Tantalus Butte Mine closed
in 1968 and reopened in July 1969, under the ownership of
cyprus Anvil Mining corp. production now averages around
20,000 tonnes per year (Boyd, Ig73) and most of the coal_ is
trucked to the Anvil lead-zínc mine in Faro, where it is used
for concentrate drying and plant heating purposes. coar mining
at the Tantalus Butte site is by open-pit method. A fire in
197B caused cessation of all underground operations.

other smaller-scaIe mines in the area are discussed below:
' Gz'ener I s Míne - on the west bank of the yukon B km above

Fort selkirk, v/as staked as a coal lease in 1911 by G. Grener.
He explored the occurrence with a 9 meter shaft and a short
adit- No present day occurrence of the mine can be located.

cli.ff creek - (Tintina Trench) was an underground mine
producing varying amounts of tonnage from 1g99. A narrow rai]-
way was built to transport the coal to the yukon river. con-
siderable tonnage is reported to have been mined and shipped up

river to Dawson, and used by river steamers. work ceased by

1903.

Sout,dough Mine - (fintina Treneh) CoaI

Ltd. started development of the mine in 1903.

all production was shipped by barge to Dawson

Creek Mining Co

Initially,

¡ or used by
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riverboats. In 1907 , a thermal generating plant and a

transmission line to Dawson were buirt. For a few years,
the operation supplied electricity to Dawson and the power
dredges in the Klondike; until the development of hydro_
electric power on the Little T\¡¡elve Mile River. The mine
and power plant were in operation intermittently unti_1 about
1913 (Milner & Craig, Ig73) .

for this mine is:
The only recorded production

24,266 tonnes

11,030 tonnes

5,515 tonnes

1906

7907

190 B

Rock creek Mine (rintina rz,ench) - was staked in rggg
and operated by Araska Exproration company from 1899 to 1903.
The method of mining was underground; supplying coal to Dawson

until- 1903- The mi-ne was reactivated during 1939 rg4o and
a few tons of coal were sold in Dawson.

Haystack Mine (fndian Riuez, Area) _

and explored by an adit in IgO2 (Ivti1ner &

was staked in 1900

Craig J-973) .

Moose ChanneT Mine ( OLd Crou Az,ea)

by underground methods before 1939.

- was probably mined

Past coar production in yukon has not been limited by
shortage of resources but rather, by a rack of markets; a

situation which is showing signs of changing,. Recent coal
exploration has occurred in the üiatson Lake, carmacks, and

Bonnet Plume areas. pan ocean oit Ltd. is undertaking an
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expl.ration devel0pment program for bituminous coal in the
Bonnet plume Basin. coal occurrences are arso being active_
Iy explored by Placer Development Ltd. within the watson Lake
District as a possibre source for thermar electric power.
Appendix c gives an account of alr leases taken out for coar
exploration in yukon up to l_980.

3.4 Discussion and Summary

Coal Measures

Yukon Territory.
occur at four distinct horizons within the
These are:

Bonnet plume
in the North-

1. gpqqr part of the Laberge group of Lower toMiddr-e Jurassic age in irre-wt"tiierrã.se Trough.
2. Tantalus Formation of Uppermost Jurassic andLowermost Cretaceous Age in the WhitehorseTrough.

3. Lower Cretaceous to palaeocene
Formatj_on and equivalent rocksern and Central yukon.

4 - Eocene or younger deposits in intermontanebasins, now preserveã as pockets at the baseof plateau Basalt sequences.
Principle coal areas are shown on Figure 2 -

As shownr prospective coal areas are quite widery distrib_
uted throughout yukon including the whitehorse-Trough Tagi_sþ-
Bel-t area, lvatson Lake Basin, Dezadeash Basin, Tintina Trench
and the Bonnet plume Basin. There are also severar_ indica_
tors of coal in sedimentary basins north of 650 (Old Crow area).

Limited present-day exploration has been carried out in
the vici'ity of old mines and in areas where coal occurrences
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have been reported by geologists. The extent of Geological

Survey work, while approaching completion of basic mapping,

is deficient in fully assessing coal seam values and total
reserves of coal occurrences in Yukon. Even by analyzing

availabl-e coal- reserve data presented in this report, it

becomes apparent that there is sti1l a significant variation

between different sources of tonnage estimates. In most

cases, the figures are of necessity approximations; but they

are sufficient to indicate that, with few exceptions, the

reserves are capable of meeting j_ncreasing demand which may

be expected from future development within yukon.
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REGTONAI TMPORTANCE .AND POTENTTAI FOR DEVELOPMENT

4.0 fnLroduction

An al-ternate source of erectric power generation in
Yukon (other than hydro and diesel) is by use of coal_. several_

low quality coal deposits have been identified previously in
this report. Although technology is currently avail_able to
utilize such coals in generation of electric por^/err rlo detaited
work on the economics of such deposits has yet to be conducted
for Yukon (Bajaj , LgTg). Generation of electric power from
coal fired power plants is a relatively recent development and

its use is quite common in the u. s. (incl-uding a plant in
Al-aska) and several locations in Canada.

Because l-ittl-e is known on coal_ deposits i-n yukon, deverop_
ment strategy can onry be discussed. in very general terms,
based on reserve sizer {uality of coal, and environmental sensi-
tivity.

Arthough coal occurrences in Yukon have been reported since
explorers fírst traversed the region, coal use has been confj-ned
to a few small worki_ngs.

rn determining whether a coal deposit has development po-
tentiaf for thermal power generatj_on, a number of prerequisites
must be assumed. A 100 megawatt thermal plant, operatj_ng at an

average plant factor of 602, would require proven reserves of
10 million tons of coal and preferably 20 million tons for 30
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years of operation (based on the coal having a calorific value
of 101000 BTU per pound). The correspondíng figure for a 50

megawatt plant might require 6 million tons over a 30 year
fife span.

rn short, a good coar deposit wourd be required, with large
recoverabl-e volumes and either a l_ow-stripping ratio for sur_
face mining t oy i-dea1 conditions for underground mining.

4.I Bonnet pl_ume Basin

To date, the most promising region for construction of a

mine and power plant in yukon, is in the Bonnet plume Basin.
Pan ocean oil Ltd. controls some 957,000 acres in this area
(stephen, I9B0) . These l-ands are underlain by sedimentary rocks
of Tertiary age containing rignite coal_s in the north, and cre-
taceous age sedi-mentary rocks containing bituminous coal- seams

in the south.

Based on partial drilling and more detailed exploration ac-
tivity carried out over the past few years, totar reserves in
Bonnet Plume are estimated to be well- in excess of requirements
necessary for Pan ocean ptans for 2 x 70 mw units assuming a 30

year fife span of the generating plant. Exact vorumes of coal
available would depend upon the method of mining, and factors
such as geological losses, percent extraction and washery yield,
and reliability of exploratj_on data.

According to Pan Oceans' initial- interpretation, structural
complexity of the deposit and surrounding environment seems to
be low and as of Yet, there are no indicators of gas or excessive
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water occurrence within the potential rnining area (stephen,

1980). Presentry, the company's main concern is the existence
of a market for their coaI. The only feasible alternative
market, other than as an export commodity, (at least in the
next 5 - 10 years) is a thermal plant ]ocated on site of the
mi-ne. However, initial reaction in using coar_ as an ar_ternate
energy source from NCPC (Northern Canada power Commission) in
this respect is rather discouraging (Smith, lgBO). NCpC feels
that not enough site specific data are availabte on coal regions
and for these reasorrs, cannot begin to consider coal as an

energy alternative. until- speci-fic reserves can be quoted, Hydro-
electri-c power will continue to be the main source of interest
as a power source.

From an environmental point of view, the Bonnet p]ume Basin
has merits- The proposed coar mining program in this region
woul-d not directly conflict with any designated ESA, although
the Peel River Game preserve (Site #5) lies just east of the
basin. The preserve is noted as a barren-ground caribou winter
range and a year-round grízzly bear range. According to GARC,s

report on Environmentarly sensitive Areas in yukon, (Theberge

et al, 1980) existing degree of threat through disturbance is
considered low and potential threat medium.

4.2 Whitehorse Trough-Tagish Belt
The second most important coal region, in terms of develop_

ment potential (capable of sustaining a coal mine and related
thermal plant) lies within !{hitehorse Trough-Tagish Belt region.
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This includes the Nordenskiold-Lewes River Basin, Bush Moun-

tain, Whitehorse, Porter and Carmacks occurrences.

Although surficial extent of coal bearing formatíons does

not seem to be large in the region, thicknesses of reported

seams indicate considerable tonnages coul-d be present. This

together with the indication that. some coal may be of metall-ur-

gical coking quality, and its location with respect to road,

railway, population and l-oad centres, places this region in a

favourable position for development. If coal quality is suit-
able for coking, its location poses little problems for

transport and export. To date, only the Nordenskiol-d and Carmacks

area within this region contain significant reserves of potentj-al-

economic value.

Of all occurrences within the Whitehorse-Trough Tagish

Belt region, the Nordenskiol-d-Lewes River district seems to be

underlain by a good quality thermal- coal- in seams of sufficient
depth to be mined, in part by open pit and underground where

reserves are larger. It is estimated that in a two mil-e section

4.5 mill-ion tonnes of coal woui-d be recoverable (Burgoyne, I979a) .

Test results indicate a calorific value between 8r000 and 10,000

BTU per pound of coal (Table 12, Appendix B).

Other deposits within Nordenskiold-Lewes River district
appear sufficiently attractive to lvarrant further exploration,

being Indian River Area, Mica Creek, Jumpout Creek and Division

Mountai-n.

Indian River Area seems promising since a seven foot seam
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has been previously mined and the basin is relatively large.

As with many known occurrences in the region, exposure is limi-
ted and the presence of thick coal- seams cannot be ruled out.

The Division Mountain coal find is important in terms of
reserves, mining potential and location. fndividual coal- seams

are thick with prospective coal measures being at least 304

meters thick. A shorter land haul and a shortened sea haul_

(than from Roberts Bank, B. C.) coupled with a lower sulfur
content, could make this strippable coal viable in a Japanese

market.

The cl-osest ESA site to Èhe Nordenskiold district is the

Sifton Range (Site +33). This is a new site in southern yukon,

just northwest of Whitehorse. The Al-aska Highway forms the

southern boundary and winter roads enter the area as does the

proposed Alaska Highway gas pipeline. The range is critical
for bighorn sheep, moose and eIk. The Takhini river is al-so

a migration route for salmonids. Recreational activities in-
clude boating and cottaging around Long Lake, and fishing on

the Nordenskiold River. Potential- degree of impact from develop-

ment is considered medium. CoaI j-n the area, if stripped, would

not have too much impact, on wildlife populations (due to dis-
turbance caused by existing infrastructure) unless an access

road was placed along the Nordenskiold valley floor.
Wastes generated from the mine or from coal burning, if

discharged into the river; could cause a temperature rise during

low flow periods, conseguently affecting aquatic ecosystems in

the area. It is also possible that the Nordenskiold River is
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too small to accommodate a once-through cooling source for a

thermal generating station. If cooling towers are used, a

problem with ice fog may result in winter. Cooling towers would

have to be carefully located to avoid imposing fog on communi-

ties, airports and major roads in the region.

In summary, when considering development potential of the

Whitehorse Trough-Tagish Belt region, the best prospect for

thermal generation lies in coal- of the Laberge Formation between

Whitehorse and Carmacks, largely in the Nordenskiold Va11ey.

Caymaeks Disttict
Of all coal- occurrences identified in Yukon, the only recent

commercial exploratj-on of this fossil- fuel has taken place in
the carmacks district. Yukon has seen a modest production of

coal from the Tantalus Butte mine owned by Cyprus Anvil Mining

Corporation. Most production figures shown in Tab1e 16 originate
from this operation. The district is traversed by main trans-
portation routes, making this one of the most accessible areas

for a good source of thermal and high ranking coal.

Preliminary studies carried out by Sigma Resource Consul-

tants Ltd. (Development of Power in Yukon, l-975) indicated that
it may be feasibl-e (in terms of cost) to supply power to the

Whitehorse-Anvi1 power line by means of a coal fired steam tur-
bine generator located near Carmacks. The report showed that
no potential hydro-electric sites in Yukon could be developed

to produce polver in quantities required in the future at a

lower cost than power developed by a coal-fired turbine plant.
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Although known coar- reserves in the carmacks district
are adequate for several years of mill requirements at the
cyprus Anvil lead-zinc mine, recent geological exploration
work has not proven up enougfh reserves for development of a

thermal plant at this time (Hampton, l-9BO). fn order to sup_
port the installation of a 25 Mw coal-fired thermal station
at carmacks with additional capacity being instal_led over the
years to develop 100 Mw or more wil_l require reserves of some

l-0 mill-ion tons of coal. An adequate supply (at least 30 years)
of coal that could be mined cheaply is a major factor in the
location of a coal burning power plant. other considerations
are the supply of water for cooli-ng and location of loads to
electrj-c power grids.

The main reasons for such discouraging reports by NCpc

and industry stems from the fact that not enough is known of
proven reserves in yukon. once demand for coal increases and

more detail-ed exproration is carried outr the use of thermal_
power, based on a good quality coa] deposit with sufficient
proven reserves' could be competitive with hydro-electric po\^/er

development.

Because of high concentration of mining activity in the
arear Do ESA have been proposed near Carmacks district. Regional
environmental effects from mining are present and any recent
impact to the physical and biological environment would be site-
specific. The Carmacks district, once sufficient coal reserves
are proved, wourd be an idear site for generation of thermal
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electricity because of existing infrastructure and proximity
to load centres.

4.3 Northwest Tintina Trench

Numerous lignitic coa] occurïences are found in sedi_mentary

strata of Tertiary age within local_ basins developed in and

adjacent to the Tintina fault. Although insufficient data are
avaj-l-able to fu11y assess miníng potential of coal deposits,
it. is thought that reserves are large.

once sufficient reserves are proved, the area could support
a mine and possibly a coal--burning generating station. This
coul-d be feasibl-e if suggestions mad.e to the Alaska Highway

Pipeline rnquiry on developing an industrial corridor along
the Tintina Trench were initiated. Most economically developed

ore reserves in Yukon are neaï the Tintina Trench. The opinion
is that it woul-d be betÈer for fut,ure industriar development

and protection of the environm.ent, to have a transportation cor-
ridor for road, railroad., pipelines and transmission lines run-
ning along the Trench. Disruption to envj_ronment would be

minimized through existing placer mining activity and construc-
tion of a network of roads in the area. The yukon River could
al-so be used as a rel-atively cheap transportation source or
as a water supply for a thermal generating station.

Coal occurrences within the Tintina Trench do not conflict
directly with any proposed ESA, although some sites 1ie within
a zone of potential mineralization. Environmental impact of any
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coal mining in the area is considered row, strictly from the
point of view that land has already been disrupted by placer-
hydraulic sluicing operations. Advantages and disadvantages
related to deveropment of these deposits may be summarized as

f ol-lows:

Aduantages

relatj-vely accessible area - previous miningactivity has resulted in some good roads andnetwork of trail_s.

large reserves, hence long mine l_ife.
good quality, low sulphur coa1.

close to Yukon Rj_ver for cheap summer
transport either to power /conversionor tidewater for export.
abundant supply of water and
l-ished power network, should
ties be required.

barge
plant

cl-ose to estab-
preparation facili-

because of closure of Clinton Creek asbestos
mine in I978, proposals for alternative indus_trial development woul_d improve economic andsocial impacts on local communj-ties.

Di sadu antag e s

tremendous acquisition and maintenance costsof such a large area.

lack of information - exploration programs in
such a large area would be very exþenðive.

local steep dips of coal seams and structural_complications resulting from faulting wouldrender mining rather difficult and relatively
expensive.
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4.4 Watson Lake Basin

Until recently, the Watson Lake Basin area received tittle
exploration, largely due to extensive drift cover. Most coal
j-ntersected to date is deep and covered by glaciofluvial ma-

terial and unconsolidated sedi_ments.

Although the basin is centrally located with respect to
the town of watson Lake, has a wel_l_ developed infrastructure,
and is close to the Alaska/campbelr Highways; coal seams are too
deep for open-pit mining at, this time. For underground mining,
cost of production would be high and output low. No ESA are

recommended for the immediate area and any coal mining opera-
tion would result in environmental disturbances on a mine-site
basis.

4.5 Other Occurrences

Although coal is known to exist in the Dezadeash Basin,
old crow Basi-n and the Ross River area; so little data are

availabl-e on these deposits that any assessment of development

potential cannot be presently considered. rn cases where esti-
mates are given, coal measures have been determined from occur-
rences exposed in outcrop.

4.6 Summary

Although several_ proposed

bearing regions, figures 1 and

Based on reserve estimates and

ESA l-ie within potential coal_

2 indicate little overlapping.

environmental parameters, order
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occurrences could be developed are as follows:
Bonnet Plume Basin,
Nordenskiold-Lewes River Basin,
Carmacks District,
Northwest Tintina Trench, and
Wat.son Lake Basin.

(s
(+
(s

For all areas except Bonnet pl-ume Basin, regi_onaI environ-
mental impacts will not be higher due to the presence of es-
tablished mining activity and related infrastructure develop-
ment. of more concern are disturbances occuring at the mine

site and immediate area where access road.s, work camps, and

transmission lines, have to be built. such effects woul_d be

appli-cable to Bonnet Plume deposit which is situated in a rela-
tively undisturbed region. unless proper management programs

are initiated during mine design, development and operatj_on of
transportation facilities may alter ecological balance of the
area.
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ENVTRONMENTAI FACTORS TN THE COAL TNDUSTRY

5.0 Environmental Effects of Coal Mining

Production and various uses of coal can affect the environ-
ment through creation of waste resíduals. The first phase of
development is exploration, followed by mining and cleaning
These are usually followed by transportation and utilization,
either by combustion, coking or conversion. rmpacts on the
environment from activities associated with each of these stages
are summarized in Table 17 and reviewed in the following sections.
Figure 5 denotes environmental disturbances from coal-related
activities.

EæpLoration

Any type of mining activity begins with exploration. rn
general, promising minerar occurrences aïe first located by

prospecting or by geophysical/geochemical surveys. These ground

surveys normally require a system of grid lines cut through
vegetation, resulting in visual changes in sma]1 scale vegeta-
tion damage. Ground access, surveying and staking may forlow.
Road access of equipment may involve cleared rights of way,

stream crossings and borrow pits, possibly leading to accelera-

" Èed erosion and particulate loading of streams if improperly
done.

Exploratj-on, if improperly done, can have adverse effects
to vegetation and soi1s, and may produce significant sedimentation
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FIGURE 5: Environnental Disturbances Frcrn Coal-related Activities

Sor.:rce: ü¡CCOL, 1980. CoaI: Bridge to the Futr:re, Re¡:ort of the l{orld CoaI
Study. Ballinger Rrblishing Ccnpany, Cambridge, Massachusetts, Carrofl
L. Vtilson, Project Djrector. 247p.
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of lakes and streams unl-ess control measures are enforced.

underground exploratory adits results in certain amounts of
ore and waste rock deposited on the surface where drainage

through waste dumps and storage pires can be a contj-nuing

source of particulates.

rn the plains areas, these activities usually can be car-
ried out with little or no disturbance to the ground or surround-
ing area. rn forested areas, cut-lines and. trairs from coal
exploration and dril-l- sites can remain visible for many years.

on the whole, disturbances due to primary exploration are

generally temporary and moderate, increasing in severity with
inteasity of work j_n a partÍcul_ar area.

D eu eLopment

Development activitÍes are those which prepare a chosen

mj-ne site for production. By the very nature of the operation,
mining causes a disturbance to the land. rt is during this
phase that most decisions concerning environmental- protection
should be made.

shafts are sunk for underground mines, whil-e open pits are

excavated. sites are prepared for stockpiles, and waste dumps

and permanent access roads are designed.

while development is underwây, surface disturbance and

waste generation may be at maximum l-eve1s. The effects of opera-

tions during this phase are almost irreversibl-e in that struc-
tures, open pits, and waste dumps, are not easily or usuarry

reclaimed. careful design in siting of buildings, waste
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di-sposal systems, stockpiles, and services for both mine and

loca1 population (workers and supporting services) may minimize

the magnitude of environmental effects.
Location of coal occurrence and type of coal- mining method

usedr may also be influenced by presence of permafrost and

ground ice. The inevitable result of not considering permafrost

duri-ng development planning is environmental_ damage. rf over-
burden could mert underlying ice, causing a shifting and slump-

ing of piles. The problem of slumping can then be further com-

pounded by blocking natural water drainage patterns, causing

extensive flooding of the surrounding area.

Suz,f ace Mining

Surface mining could be a potential source of serious and

extensive envj-ronmental- degradation, altering l-and surface, des-

troying original vegetation, and often rearranging soil materials.
Direct surface disturbance is most obvious, while wind and water
erosion occur over a larger area.

Becauee of topography and other characteristics of foot-
hill and mountain coal deposits, open-pit mining is used in
place of conventional contour stripping. Both overburden and.

rock must be blasted and removed from pit area. As there are no

trenches in most cases for overburden disposal, waste materiaf
is dumped from the pits and not replaced. The amount of land

affected by roads, mine plant and dump areas is substantially
greater than the area of the pit itself.
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Undergz.ound Mining

underground mining usually creates relatively 1íttle
direct land disturbance and l-imited environmental effects. Ac-
tual mining operations are not apparent to the public and

their effects may only become evident if surface subsidence
should occur, especially where shal-low bedded deposits have
been mined- These subsidence characteristics are readily
visibl-e at the abandoned underground Tantalus Butte mine near
Carmacks.

Residual-s also result from disposal of mine water and

leaching of surface waste piles; both of which may be sources
of acidic or alkaline particulates and heavy metals. studies
done in British col-umbia and Al-berta have shown that problems
relating to water drainage from underground mines have caused
no major environmental problems (Can-West, l9B0). This trait
could be extended to cover yukon since topographic features
are similar. un]ike Eastern united states and most European

coals which commonly contain 2z or more pyritic sulphur, resul--
ting in creation of serious problems of acid waters -- north-
western coafs in canada carry no more than .2 to .62 pyritic
surphur (corvan, r979) . Accordi-ngly, polrution from these
sources is like1y to be insignificant

Pz,ep az,ation and CLeani.ng ( Beneficiation)
rt is at this stage that primary separati.on of coa] is

made, usually by physical means. The coar- is finely ground,
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after which separation is done by. such processes as gravity
separation, or floatation. For coal, beneficiation is the final_
stage of purification before being used.

Major environmental concerns associated with beneficiation
are disposar of tailings. Tailings are typically conveyed by
water to a diked impoundment for accumulation, with water being
recycled. unl-ess tailing disposal areas are appropriately re_
claimed, wind and water erosion distribute particl_es over a

wj-der area, while oxidation and leaching produce alkaline /aci¿ic
hydrospheric emissions containing heavy metals and other contami-
nants.

coa] cleaning procedures have been designed mainly to remove
impurities in order to increase heat content and decrease ash
content.

Although coar preparation plants improve coar_ quality, by
reducing emissions, they may themselves become significant pol_
luters. up to 252 of the raw material mined, i_ncluding some

coal-s, must be disposed of as wastes (can-west, t9B0) . These

wastes have few uses and must be stored indefinitely in a man-
ner which wifl minimíze leaching of trace materials and soluble salts.

Recircufati-on and treatment of wash water is an integral
component in operati-on of modern coal-cleaning plants in order
to reduce amount of water used, eliminate discharge to streams,
and allow recovery of fine coal_s.
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. Transpo?t and Storage

rnland transport of coal- is usually by truck or conveyor
bel-t for short distances, and by barge or unit-train for longer
distances. Principal envj-ronmental disturbances are dust, train
noise, train/truck congrestion, and risk of accid.ents, causing
property damage and danger to human l_ife. Dust is usually con_

trolled by spraying with water.

coal- slurry pipelines offer a promising alternati_ve to
barge and train use for long-distance transport of coal. Loca_
ted above or underground., these pipelines could eliminate dust,
rail-road noise and congestion, but regui_re large quantities of
water one ton of water for each ton of coal_ (woco],, 19Bo).
The relatively short supply of water in some coal-bearing dis_
tricts could restrict use of coal sl_urries. yukon, with its
vast abundance of water coul-d theoretically use coal sl-urries
if design of these pipelines lvas adapted to l_ocal topographic
and climatic conditions. Two r-imiting factors i-n use of these
pipelines in yukon wou]d be topography and efficiency during
winter where temperatures are l-ow; resul-ting in possible free zíng
of the slurry.

Abandonment

Effective abandonment plans are as much a necessity in the
overal l- life of mine operations as is actual development stra-
tegy. Even after the deposit is exhausted and alr mining acti-
vity ceases, potential for environmental disturbances continue,
at least until forces of natuïe stabilizes and revegetate the
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affected site.

During a mine's life, when roads, waste pits and tailing
disposal areas are in use, they are periodically inspected
and maintained. once abandoned, uncontrolred wind and. water
erosion can cause slumping, toget.her with an increase in atmo-
spheric and hydrospheric particulate emissi,ons. oxidation and

leaching of exposed sulphide minerals introduce contaminants
into surface and ground water. The possibirity of subsidence
due to collapse of underground workings has also been mentioned.

SoLid llaste DisposaL

The mining industry is far l_ess widespread in northern
Canada than petroleum operations, consequently land area require-
ments for waste disposal are smalI. Year round. disposal of tail-
ings is compricated by rapid freezing and consequent buildup
of large quantities of j_ce.

As with many problems of sol-id waste disposal, the basic
objectives of coal mine waste disposal are:

(1) safety during mining and disposal operations,(2) safety following placement,
(3) contaj-nment of waste material, and(4) reclamation of disposal site.

Water is a major contributing factor in spoil-pile failures.
upon completion of mining operations no provisions are usuaJ-1y

made for drainage of abandoned pits. often, one side of the
pit is composed of coal spoil. The water table in the spoil is
high and contrj-butes to failure because of increased spoil mass,
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reduction of intergranular pressure due to buoyancy effect, and

seepage pressure.

snow is another important factor in pile fairure. During

winter operations, wasÈe is often placed over thick sno\,v. rn
spring, waste piles fail, flowing down a hill- into nearby streams.

The problem of surface creep also has direct bearing upon objec-
tives of coal mine waste disposal. The slow movement of parti-
cles downhill can be observed by an examination of vegetation
attempting to establish itself on the slope.

water, whether enterj-ng spoil or present in waste, causes

serious problems. Besides affect,ing the stability of spoil
piles because of a high water table, water can create other
problems. As already mentioned, the sloping sides of most spoil
piles are so permeabre that surface water simply sinks in. This

would not be the case if slope were mechanically prepared and

grasses planted. Planting of grass is not the only solution to
stabilit.y. rn three cases examined, where slopes \^/ere grassed

as part of a recl-amation project, gullying had started because

the grassed surface was less permeable than the original surface

and clumps of grass tended to channel the water.

5.1 Environmental Effects of CoaI Combustion

CoaL Combustion

The most useful- characteristic of coal is that it will re-
act chemically with oxygen in a process known as combustion,

during which a considerable amount of heat j-s liberated. All
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coals contain some non-combustible moisture and ash, but also

contaín fixed carbon and volatile matter which is combustible.

rn these coal burning power plants, coal is pulverized, bl-own

into furnaces, and burnt in suspensj_on.

combustion of pulverized coar in steam generators to pro-
duce electricity is a well- understood technique; undergoing

continuous refinement to meet evolving environmental- and economic

criteria. It is certainly the only technique available techno-

1ogica1Iy advanced enough to replace oil on a large scare

(wright, 1980). overall- efficiency of converting heat energy to
electric energy in conventional boiler-turbine power prants is
in the order of 34e" (can-west, 1980). some of the heat energy

is lost to stack gases but largest amount of energy is lost in
cooling water necessary Èo condense steam after passing through

turbines. Pl-ant efficiency is further lowered j-f flue gases are

cooled and scrubbed to recover sulphur dioxide.

Coal combustion releases a number of different substances

into the atmosphere. Reducing the quantities of such products

emitted into the atmosphere reguires high costs for emission

control. Particles and gases from man-made sources together

with dust particles and gases from natural sources are continu-
ally being rel-eased into the atmosphere. winds can then trans-
port these emissions hundreds of miles, mixing them continuously.

Paz'ticuLate RemouaL

Particulate removal from pulverized coal-fired powerplants

largely involves catching solid particles of ash emitted during
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conbustion process. Ash takes on increasing importance as the

range of coals broadens to include those with high ash contents,

and relatively low heating values. This combination increases

the problems of wear, handling, and disposal of ash. About 20

percent of ash produced in pulverized coal-fired furnaces falls
to the bottom of the furnace as "bottom ash"; the remaining

B0 percent discharges as "fIy-ash" entrained by flue-gases and

enters the particulate removed section (Vtright, 1980).

In the pulverized/burning process, hot bottom ash fall_s
j-nto a water-filled trough or ash pit. The intent is for hot

ash to quench on striking water and disintegrate. There are

two principle techniques for removing bottom ash: the first
uses a water-filled ash pit to impound ash and grinders to
break-up agglomerates whích have not disintegrated. High pres-

sure water jets intermittently discharge ash as a slurry either
to a "dewatering" receiver or to a permanent storage area where

ash settles and water evaporates. In the second technique, an

inclined conveyor continuously runs through the water-filled
trough, carrying wet ash, which drains to a receiver for even-

tual disposal in a permanent storage site.
Concern for cfean air reguires that coal-fired equipment

limit emissions of particulates such as fIy-ash. For comparative

purposes, four types of f1y-ash collectors are used in pulver-

ized coal-fired powerplants: mechanical collectors, wet scrubbers,

electrostatic precipitators, and fabric filters. Of these de-

vices, the electrostatic precipit.ator has seen the widest appli-
cation.
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El-ectrostatic precipitators use electric forces to separ-

ate and coll-ect fIy ash from the gas stream. charged particles

of fly-ash move to and deposit on the coll-ection electrode. Fly
ash accumulates until mechanical- forces rap the collection elec-
trode and cause the fly ash to slide off as sheets into collec-
tion hoppers bel-ow.

The fabric filter acts like a domestic vacumm cleaner.
A dust-Iaden airstream induced by an electricalry driven fan

strikes the fabric bag to capture much of the dust and al_low

cleaned air to pass through. As f1y ash builds up a cake on the
bags, the resistance to fl-ow and the filtering of frue gases in-
creases, but throughput decreases. At a predetermined pressure

drop, the bag cleaning process removes the cake, which falls
into hoppers.

wet scrubbers use water in the form of a jet or extended

films, to intercept the flow of flue gas and capture particulates.

The technique is effective for removing particulates g:reater

than 5mm but because of higher operating costs to collect smal1er

particulates (above those costs using electrostatic precipj-tators),

the wet scrubber has seen infrequent application solely for
particulate removal in coal-fired po\der plants (wright, l-980) .

Disposal of Ash

As the number and size of coal-fired power plants increases

over time, quantities of ash produced wil-1 al-so grow. Recent

environmental restrictions have compelled coal- industries in
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'building safer structures and control schemes to prevent escape

of leachates into either surface or ground waterflows. sites
for ash disposal must be protected against flooding from rivers
and l-akes.

Coal developers are increasingly abandoning traditional
ash disposal practices in favour of systems which handle and store
ash in an essentially dry form. They are at the same time pur-
suing markets for ash, such as Iandfi11, earthworks, manufactured

building products and as a partial substitute for cement ingre-
dients.

5.2 Dispersion of Residuals

Atmosphez,í. e Di spez,s'Lon

Particul-ates and gases emitted to the atmosphere are not

only transported down-wind, they also diffuse horizontalry and

vertically in the atmosphere. These residuals may be trapped

by rain or dissolved in water, causing chemical changes to occur.

While larger particulates may faII out quite rapidly in the loca1

regi-on, small-er particles, droplets and gases may remain in the

atmosphere for days, weeks or even years (Ripley et âf., l97g).
A region is considered to have high pollution potential

when meterologicar conditions are such that there is l-ow dis-
persal capacity (tlre latter defined by a ventilation coefficient)
(Ripley et â1., 1978). windspeeds and mixing heights both are

generalJ-y lower in earry morning and highest in mid-afternoon.

There is a'lso considerable variation with weather patterns,

latitude and season.
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A set of ventilation coefficient maps for Canada, repre-

senting each season of the year are shown in figure 6. Examina-

tion of these maps show that most of northern Canada falls in

a high pollution potential during winter. Highest values of

ventilation coefficients are found over the Rockies throughout

most of the year.

Bryson, (in Ripley, l-97B) analyzed surface wind flow over

North America for each month of the year. F1ows for the central
month of each season are shown in figure 7. Dashed l_ines repre-
sent areas of confluence. These areas are more rikery to be

pollution "sink" areas than elsewhere. Major confl-uence areas

seem to be east of the Rocky Mountains in spring; and over the

Mackenzie Valley in summer and autumn. While most of Canada has

a relatively high air pollution potential, those regions most

1ike1y to experience air pollution, íf air pollution sources are

present, appear to be the Mackenzie Valley area except during
spring, and most of the ArcÈic and Great Lakes during winter.

When atmospheric condi-tions are such that dispersion and

mixing are l-imited (when ventilation coefficients are 1ow), ground

level concentrations may be great,ly increased and danger of
pollution magnified.

Throughout most spring and summer months, Yukon is charac-

terized by a high ventilation coefficient. During fa11 and winter

months ventilation coefficients are lower and emission of atmo-

spheric residuals from coal mining operations will have greater

air-quality concerns at those times.
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Hy dro sphey,i- e Dí sp er sí, on

rn the hydrosphere, dispersion of residuals is more complex

than atmospheric dispersion. Gravity plays a much more dominant

rol-e with residuals carried in the direction of stream or current
f1ow, and at the same time, mixing raterally and verticalry by

reason of diffusion, turbulence and wave action.
Most mining operations result in the discharge of slag and

mill- tailings into temporary storage ponds, discharge of liQuid
effruents, and erosion of solid wastes. Larger particules,
because they do not move nearly as far or as quickly as lighter
suspended and dissolved materials, have greatest influence on a

1ocal scale. Lighter materiars spread more readily and may pro-
duce regional environmental- effects. Direct discharge of tail-
ings and slag into water bodies and. erosion of disposed solid
wastes are the maj-n causes of regionar disturbances. They can

represent by far, the greatest bulk of mining residuals and, unless
contained adequately, (within storage ponds) will remain as

sources of toxic and other undesirable material-s in the environment.

The most environmentally significant material dispersed
from mining activity is acidic drainage water containing dissolved
parti-cles. This applies to coal wastes as wel-l as to al-l sulphide-
ore minerals. Because of low sulphur characteristic of yukon coa]s,

-there does not seem to be too much concern with acid mine wastes.

However, there is a possibility that stream alkalinity can be

increased from coal mining practices. The major environmental

problem seems to be erosion leading to turbidity and sedimenta-

tion in streams and rivers draining from the mining area. The
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problem is especially critical in regions with high raj-nfalI

and a fine-textured easily erodible overburden.

Lithospheri c Di spersíon

Processes of change operating within the lithosphere are

of l-ess practical- importance than those which disperse solid

wastes into atmospheric and hydrospheric pathways (including

groundwater) . Dispersion is also much more localized^ to the

actual mining activity. Chief examples of dispersion of solid

wastes, or secondary emissions are: windbl-own dust, \nlater-eroded

particulate matter, leached acids and heavy metals. Leachingi,

a result of oxidation of sulphide materials under moist condi-

tions is the most significant concern associated with disposal

of solid mining wastes. Revegetation is difficult under such

acid conditions and a combination of measures, including water

treatment and addition of large amounts of lime may be necessary.

5.3 COZ and Cl-imate Change

Carbon dioxide is a small but important constituent of

the atmosphere. It plays a vital role as a fuel for photosyn-

thesis and influences the radiation balance of the earth. Burn-

ing of fossj-l fuels now releases over 14 billion tons of carbon

dioxide into the atmosphere annually and its rate is steadily

increasing (France, I979) . In spite of its relatively small

concentration (330 ppm), carbon dioxide has an influence on at-

mospheric temperature (WOCOL, 1980). Consequently, it is thought

that an increase in atmospheric CO, will contribute to a rise

in the earth's temperature, a process commonly known as
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"greenhouse effect".
rf carbon dioxide l-evels increase, forests can also in-

crease their rate of growth. This would only be a temporary

storage, since eventual- decay returns CO, back to the atmosphere.

Oceans also store CO2r but an j-ncrease in atmospheric and sub-

sequently oceanic temperatures could reduce the ocean's surface
layers ability to retain COZ thus increasing the concentration
of carbon dioxide even further.

On an energy content badis, coal combusti-on releases 252

more COZ than oil and 752 more COZ than natural gas (WOCOL, 1980)

Tncreases in coal- combustion.will have an effect on level- of
atmospheric co2r but whether this will be significant j_n com-

parison with other mechanisms at work in the earth's carbon

cycle is uncertain. For many reasons, the issue of cl-imate

modifj-cation caused by increasing co, in the atmosphere is more

complex than other environmental problems caused by fossil fuel
combustj-on. There is disagreement and uncertainty amongf scien-
tists concerning the magnitude and urgency of the probl-em and

the detailed interactions involved.

5.4 sources of Hazardous Elements in the coal- Fuel- cycle

Extraction, cleaning, transportati_on, storage, combustion

and ash disposal are sources of trace elements and radionucl-ides

- in the coal fuel cycle. These contaminants may enter the atmo-

sphere, landscâp€r hydrosphere, and depending on physical, chemi-

cal and biological factors, enter food chains leading to man.

contaminants introduced into the atmosphere may reach man and
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other animals through inhalation and plants through fumigation.

Those entering aquatic and terrestrial- environments reach

plants and animals through root uptake and ingestion.
coal extractions, both surface and subsurfacerproduce

solid wastes and acid or alkarine mine drainage, containing
trace elements and radionucl-ides which can be transported to
aquatic envi-ronments .

Ïn western and northern Canadian coa1s, acid formation is
minimal-, while transport of alkaline containing soluble salts
from mine spoils to receiving waters is one of the most signi-
ficant water quality problems in those regions.

Large coal-fired power plants require coal storage in order
to maintain a continuous supply between shipments. permanent

coal stockpiles for a typical 1000 MW plant may vary from 550

to 992 thousand metric tonnes, and requiring from one to two

and one-hal-f hectares (Van Hook, 1978). Terrestrial effects are

generally negligible except on areas immediately below and adja-
cent to the piles. Ground sealing prior to establishing the

coal pile can reduce infil-tration into ground water. Contamina-

tion of aquatic environments from runoff of coal- piles is simil-ar
to, but of lesser magnitude than from acid mine drainage. sett-
ling ponds are sometimes lined with clay to reduce leachate

movement into ground water. rn the absence of l-iners, trace

elements and radionuclides in leachates can move into underlying

soil and ground water and be subjected to a variety of chemical,

physical and biological factors that govern their mobility and

availability in the environment.
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5.5 Revegetation and Reclamation

The undertaking of any mining project such as developing

a coal mine, resurts in the destruction of some vegetation.
As discussed in the section on environmental setting, vegetation

interrelates to other physical and biologicar components of
the environment. The major areas of interaction applicabl_e to
coal- mining are the vegetation's relationship to: (a) wildlife
habitats, (b) the thermal regime, (c) soil erosi_on and stability,
and (d) aesthetics. Protective measures against loss of vege-

tation fal1 into two categories. First of these is the avoidance

or minimization of damage to vegetation. whenever possible,

damage would be minimized through use of adequately designed

construction techniques and safety procedures. The second. pro-

tective measure is restoration of vegetation to those areas

where damage is severe.

N orthey,n Reu e ge tati on

Revegetation (assisted), involves one or more deriberate

steps by man to encourage the re-establ-ishment of vegetation on

a disturbed surface. Various physical steps, such as contouring

to achieve stable slopes or preparation of suitable seedbed

surfaces are considered to be reclamation steps but are not

taken as part of the definition of assisted revegetation.

fn the past, revegetation practices in Canada have focussed

overwhelmingly on the rapid establishment of a "green cover" on

disturbed areas. This goal generally rnet with regulatory re-
quirements and sometimes erosion control and provision of
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\,rild1ife habitats as wel1. However, more revegetation special_
ists are stressing the encouragement of a stabler sêlf-sustaining
plant cover as the maj-n objective during assisted revegetation.
The objectj-ves should be to forget about ',instant g,reen" and

plan for an area that will be self-regulatj_ng.

rn southern and northern areas, tailings have been amongst

the most difficult sites to revegetate. practically all mine

tailings contain inorganic salts unsuj_tabre for plant growth,
lack organj-c materj-als and nutrients required by plants, and do

not have the physical features suitable for sustained plant
growth (Peterson and Peterson, I977) . Southern revegetation ex-
perience has often shown the importance of microhabitats for
plant materials. fn the North, where there are already regional
crimatic lj-mitations to plant growth, mi_crotopography of sur-
faces could be even more critical-. Many northern soils in their
natural state have few, if any, distinct soil_ horizons because

of mixing by freezing and t,hawing processes. fn cases where

topsoil is bej-ng placed over a disturbed area, it may be less
important to try and recreate the natural- sequence of horizons
as required in the south (peterson and peterson, rg77) .

Over a long term, reveget,ation assists in erosion control
and reduces soil temperature regime changes which occur when

vegetation cover is removed. The aim in revegetation is select
and use plants able to provide a self supporting plant community

on disturbed areas. Natj-ve and naturalized species are most

likely to be resistant to local- diseases and are best adapted

to ]ocal environmental conditions. plant species used in a
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revegetation seed mix must provide a diversity of growth habit

and be compatible with local- climatic conditions. Temperature

in the area, available moisture, and effects of day-length must

all be considered in sel-ection of species. Variety of root

systems among species wil-1 optimize use of nutrients at various

levels in the soil. Depth of root penetration in a particular

soil is often species characteristic. Fibrous, taproott or

creeping root systems, ox combination thereof, are advantageous

for erosion control (Peterson and Peterson, I977) .

Of prime concern is the revegetation of river and stream

crossing slopes and other potentially unstabl-e slopes. Revege-

tation in these areas should be designed to assist in long term

erosion control-. Disturbed areas along roads, stockpile sites,

tailing spoils, and other man-made disturbances should also be

revegetated to red.uce visual impact of the coal mine and surround-

i-ng area. where assisted revegetatj-on j-s not necessary to pro-

tect the integrity of a coal mine and of the physical environ-

ment and where aesthetic considerations are not an overriding

factor, natural revegetation should be allowed to take p1ace.

Re eLamation

An integral and essential part of the surface coal- mining

scheme is a comprehensive reclamation program. Tn considering

reclamati-on procedures within mountain regions, available soil-

and other geologic material-s suitable for reclamation are set

aside and stockpiled before rock removal of mine pit is begun.

Once removal of coa] is completed, the pits are backfilled. In
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order to control erosion, build and hold soil nutrients, a

grass-legume cover is usually established over the reclaimed

land. After areas are stabilized by a grass-legume sod, trees

are usually planted.

One of the best judges of mountain recl-amation efforts are

mountain animals. A rich pasture of legume and grass on reclaimed

lands and a hunting shelter of the mine property coul-d contri-

bute to increases in animal- density.

Restoration of mined land by coal companies is the most

important aspect of environmental protection. Reclamation should

be designed to stabilize the land and ecology, recreate a self-

perpetuating vegetation, and leave l-and in at l-east as productive

a stage as it was prior to mining. Forested areas are most easi-

Iy reclaimed with good preplanning and engineering desig'n, while

alpine/sub-alpine elevations above timerl-ine are more difficult

to rehabil-itate.

RecLamation Practices ín Eunope

Recovery of coal by means of surface mining is practiced

on a large scale in the United Kingdom and Federal Republic of

Germany. Procedures have been developed in both these countries

for complete restoration of mined land and reclamation of dere-

lict land. Of considerable importance in restoration is the

proper handling of soil- materials before, during, and after

mining, and establishment of suitable drainage in reclaimed land.

In Germany, excavated material is transported from the

mine via a conveyor belt system. As mining proceeds and the
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initial trench drg, mining occurs at one end of the pit, and

the removed overburden is conveyed to the rear of the mine, to
restore previously mined areas. coal is transported directly
to the power stati-ons on conveyor belt systems. Figure g depicts
this process, and the types of equipment used.

Detailed pre-planning as well as carefur preventive mea-

sures taken during the mining operati_on ensure that environ_
mental effects are mi_nimal_.

construction of top-soil banks around the mine site acts
as a visual barrier, whire dust is controlled by use of water
sprayers mounted around Èhe rim of each mine site.

Throughout the mining operation, considerable effort is
expended in keeping mine sites dry and free from surface water
by lowering the water table below maximum depth of the mine.
This is particularly important in order to maintain mechanical_

stability of steeply sloped mine sides. site disposition pJ_ans

are formed well in advance of mining and are an integral pre-
requisite for approval of the mining operation.

Open-cast mining in U. K. consists of drilling, blasting,
and removal- of overburden and coal in trenches. Before mining
commences' topsoil and subsoil are stripped and stored as

mounds close to the perimeter of the mine site, this serves as

baffles against noise and dust as well as a visuar screen to
the site. once coaling has been completed, overburd.en is re-
placed and the land grader to contour, to await subsoil_ and

topsoil.

Authorities continually stress the importance of careful_
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handling of topsoil and subsoil particularly to ensure that no

loss or mixing of topsoil, subsoil, and overburden occurs during

stripping and to ensure that a proper distribution of soils is

replaced to establish good drainage and suitable soil profile
(Lord, I979) .

5.6 Surnrnary

Environmental impacts attributabl-e to the coal mining

industry are many and varied, ranging from minor changes in

biomass to large scale population decreases in wildl-ife. One

intrinsic problem of managing the impact of a coal mine upon the

total environment within which it operaLes, is that there is no

choice as to location. A mine must develop where the coal

deposit exists. Precise reactions of terrestrial and aquatic

organisms to qualitative changes of their habitats depends to

a large extent upon j-nteraction of mine-induced effects with

other environmental characteristics, such as "natural" air,

water chemical decomposition, climatic changes, and species

composition.

The main environmental effecLs of coal mining operations are

surface disturbance and disposal of solid wastes. rn addition

to direct effects of surface disturbance at the mine site, Pro-

cessing plants and haul roads, there can be off-site changes

in water quality and water movement. Parameters of water and

sediment quality affected by mining activity j-nclude turbidity,

pH levels, suspended and dissolved solids, iron, apparent colour,

and occurrence of coal in bottom sediments (Ripley et al., 1978) .
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rn terms of both aesthetics and damage to aquatic fauna and

flora, small amounts of suspended solids, such as coar, in a

stream or 1ake, can cause concern. controlling dust problems

and water pollution from leaching at coa] storage piles can be

completed at sma1l incremental costs. Table 1B gives indicat1ve
costs for specific environmental protection measures in connec-

tion with coa] mining, cleaning, and transport under conditions
now prevailing in the United States.

Surface coal mining in mountains and foothills poses dif-
ferent problems than mining in the ptains. Mountai_n areas are
characterized by steep slopes, forests, alpine tundra, short
growing seasons' severe climate, thin, easily disturbed sedimen-

tation, and landsl- j-des which can disrupt stream channels. Addi-
tional areas of disturbance are necessary in open-pit mines

because overburn must be stored outside the pit until_ mining
operations have been completed.

comparing surface mining with underground mining, Atwood

(in Ripley et al., IïTB) supported strip mining of coal by

stating "when surface mining is properly done, it is environmen-

tally, sociaJ-1y, and economically moïe acceptable than under-
ground mining". she gave the following supporting arguments for
her statement:

(1) worker environment is healthier and safer;
(2) it is easier to remedy water quality prob-

l-ems at abandoned surface mi_nes than under-
ground mines;

(3) recovery ? is much less for underground
operati-ons (50å vs 95eo for surface mining);



TABLE 18: INDICATIVE 'COST

1. Reclamatlon of acEive 2.80-3.00
mines (including prevention
of mine subsidence)

ESTIMATES FOR SPECIFIC ENVIRONMENTAL MEASURES ($/ron of coal, Ig77 U. S.)

z. Fee for reclamation of
abandoned mines

3. Dust Control

ConËour
Surface Mining
(thin seams)

4. Mine drainage control

COAL MINING AND CLEANING

5. OccupaËional health
and safetv re

6. Coal Cleanlng-prevencion
of run off from storage
and wastes

Area
Surfaee
Mlning

0.15-0.90

uirement

All
Surface
Mlning

0.35-0.50

Underground
Mfnes

0.10 (ligntte) 0.15
0.35 (hard coat)

0.15-0.40

1.00-5.00

0.10-0.20

Comnents

Higher for surface
mining ln steep
sloped areas

0.09

0.07-0.60

U. S. leglslation

6. 00

0.09

1985 technology

ri
col\¡,
ll

per Èon cleaned



TABLE 18: Contlnued

1. Dust control, prevention of spí1ls,
conErol of runoff

2. Treatment of slurry \rater

SOURCE: WOCOL, 1980, Coal: Bridge
Ballinger Publishing Co.,
project director.

COAL TRANSPORTATION

By Rail

0. 05

Slurry Pipeline

to the Future. Report of
Cambridge, Massachusetts,

0.15-0.25

Harbors

unknown

the Vüorld Coal Study,
Caroll L. Wilson,

reduced by
evaporating

I

co
@

I
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(4) land use and hydrologic problems associated
with surface mining are no more severe than
those resulting in waste disposal and fires
in abandoned underground mines.

(5) underground mining is usually far more ex-
pensive than surface min5-ng and only seems
more environmentally and socially acceptable
because it is out of sight.

Environmental problems generated from coal--burning

thermal plants include air pollut.ion caused. by noxious gases,

particulates emitted from stacks, and. by heated effluents up-

setting natural ecosystems if discharged into natural water

bodies. Besides heated effluents, water from drainages or ash

lagoon overflows can be detrimental if l_eft untreated or not
diluted sufficiently. These effluents rarely contain toxic
components in sufficient quant,ities to be harmful, and with
adequate management will have a slight impact on the environment.

rt should be noted that in the case of mine drainage, the low

sulphur content of Yukon coals rninimized the liketihood of
high acidity, a problem which can be particularly severe in other
coal- mining regions. One other factor associated with thermal
plants and strip mines is their aesthetic impact, especialry
where large facilities are constructed in naturally picturesque

regions. Careful consideration given to siting and camoufl-aging

can improve the appearance of these facilities appreciably.

Mitigation of coal development impact rests with management

of processes and with restoration of landscapes to a form and

biota which will be as little damaging as possible to other land-
scape and resource values.



CHAPTER VI

SU¡,IMARY A}{D RECO},IMENDATIONS

6.0 General

Mininq and Tourism play key roles in yukonrs economy.

The last. decade has seen extensive and sustained mineral
exploration in Yukon, More recently, tourj_sm is also con-

tributing significantly toward economic development.

The success of coal mininq in yukon, depends primarily
on market for demand and available energy supply. rncreas-
ing costs of fossil fuels have led to discussions concerning
alternate energy sources. Hydro-electric power and coal
conversion are seen as al-ternatives. At this time, Ncpc

are concentrating their efforts on the merits o_f hydro-elec-
tric power, based on the great abundance of water in the

territory. Their lack of interest in coar development stems

mainl-y from the fact that adeouate geologj-cal and. environment-
al baseline data do not exist, A fu1l understanding of the
stratigra¡:hic, structural and paleo-environmental setting of
a coal occurrence is essential before reserves can be

determined.

Bituminous coal deposits are currently mined in the

carmacks area and exploration is continuing in order to
derineate further reserves. Because of its thermal- proper-

ties, this coal is viewed as a potential source of additional
ener.gv.
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Bonnet Plume regr,ion has attracted attention for its
coal potential-. Development may hinge on the estab-
of an on-site thermal electric generating system.

6,1 Environmental Concerns

Environmental issues over coal mining in yukon revolve
largelv around water use ancr. terrain disturbance. Land

clearing, overburden removal, solid .waste disposal, and

stream crossings pose problems of excessive erosion and water
qualitv degradation. There is no guestion that any type of
coar mining operation wÍ11 disrupt the balance between vege-
tation, land and permafrost within a particular area. wild-
life is important for subsistence, trapoing, recreation and

tourism, but the degree to which it might be threatened is
difficult to determine.

In addition to direct effects of surface disturbance at
the mine sites, processino plants and haul- roads, there can

be off-site chanoes in water quality and movement, There is
Iittle problem with acid mine waters in yukon because of _1ow

sulphur content in coal. The major environmental problem

seems to be erosion leading to turbidity and sedj-mentation in
streams and rivers draining from mined areas, The problem is
increased in areas with high rainfall and fine-textured erod-
abre overburd.en. stabilization of mine spoils by revegeta-
tion is effective agains erosion and sedimentation problems.
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Trace elernents and radionuclides produced from the coal
fuel cycle mav enter the atmosphere, vegetation and hydro-
sphere; and depending upon nhysical, chemical- and biological
factors mav enter food chains eventually leading to man.

Air pollution is of particular concern in this northern
environment. During winter months, strong temperature inver-
sions and light winds are common in valleys and basins where

settl-ement is preferred, These inversions reduce dispersion
rates of air pollutants often for days or weeks. Near urban
areas, addition of water vapour from coal combustion plants
could create dense ice fog at temperatures below -30o (Ripley

et al., 1978).

underground mining, although less úisible than surface
mining, can cause land subsidence. where room and pillar
mining is used, the problem of subsidence is minimized, however

this method. .l.eaves as much as half the coal deposit in the
ground. strio mining, resulting in larger surface excava.-

tions, could have a higher i-mpact on the 1ocal environment.
The principal environmental disturbances from inland

transport of coal is dust, train noise, congesLi-on and the
risk of accident causing property damage. Dust can be con-
trolled by spraying wíth water or oil while transporting or
storing the coal. Transport of coar in yukon could present
additional concerns because of high bulk involved and poor

road quality during certain weather conditions. stricter
procedures wourd have to be initiated in transporting during
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spring thaw. Any coal blown off a truck or train during

this period, could contaminate run-off streams, eventually
polluting a larger area.

Coal slurry pipelines offer an alternative to long

distance transport of coal. They eliminate dust, noise and

congestion but require large quantities of water. climatic
conditions and terrain relief courd restrict the use of coal

slurries in Yukon unless advances are made technologicalry.
The establishment of facilities such as roads, rail and

utility corridors in Yukon could provide corridors for wild-
life movement and increase the commonly highly utilized. edge

areas. Revegetation along corridors could effectively con-

trol erosion.

The diversion of natural stream courses away from areas

underlain by mineable coar seams is often an essential prereq-

uisite for coal development. These losses in environmental

values should be judged against benefits obtained in permanent,

direct and multiplier employment and income to the area. The

effects of such unavoidable modifications on existing landscape

could be kept within acceptable bounds by careful design and

construction procedures.

Environmental control designed to maintain water and air
quality standards should be integrated to mining, processing

and transporting coa1. Closed circuit processing operations

prevent waste water from entering surface drainage systems.

A continuous monitoring system ensures that water quality is
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not being deteriorated by the company's operations. Air
quarity standards could be maintained by effective dust con-

trol devices and other dust suppressing measures, some of
which have been discussed in previous chapters.

6.2 Development Strategy

The wide range of conditions in which mining operations
are carried out in the north prevent the establishment of a

single set of environmental control regurations. standards

must therefore allow for differences in local conditions such

as climate, topography, soil types and land uses. The possi-
bility of alternatj-ve land uses should be recognized in estab-
lishing restoration requirements.

comprehensive and detailed studies are required to ade-

quately assess the impact of coal development on environment.
ïn general, study programs should indicate how mines and plants
can best be designed to minimize overall impact and how the

site could be recraimed comparable to pre-mining conditions.

6.3 Recommendatíons

Future coal production in yukon will be limited primarily
by economics of market demand. The following recommendations

are meant to provide specific suggestions for improving the

development and use of coal.
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GeoLo gieaL

A clearly defined set of terms should be ado¡;ted for
reporting inventories of coal resources and reserves. Differ-
ences in terms and their meaning in various reports of coal
resources and reserves have led to difficulties in communica-

tion and caused uncertainty when reserves or resources are
quoted.

To plan large scale operations such as local thermal
power stations, suitable coal reserves should be adequately

delineated and reserved for future deveropment potential.

Bio Lo g ic aL

The general objective here should be to minimize the
impact that site development will have on regional biota.
organisms in the north, are very sensitive to the alteration
of their environment through human activity. rt is important
to minimize the effect of development on Iocal animal and plant

communities. Biological studies should be aimed at providing
answers to the following questions:

. What a.re the pz,ineipal speeies of pLants and
anímaLs resíding in the a.yea. of deueLopment,
and hou uíLL these pLant-animaL assoeíations
be affected by deuelopment?

. Are there anA ï,a.Te or endangered specíes uhieh
eouLd be affeeted by deuelopment of a particu-
Laz, aTea?

. lnhat ayea.s uithin the site are inpontant feeding,z,eproduetiue or nefuge habitats?

. Hou ui.LL LoeaL fish benthos popuLatíons be affect-
ed by uíthdrauaLs and.diseharge of uatez, at mine
and plønt sites? (in terrns of benthos food auailabiLity)?
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f^li^LL operation of faeilíti.es ca.?,tse d.ispLaeement
of uaLuable bird and mammaL population-s and to
uhat eætent?

. D2es the paz,tieular site suppoz,t faunal oz,
fLoraL assembLages uni,que to- Iukon?

CLimati e

The overall objective of assessing meteorol_ogical condi-
tions at each site is to determine atmospheric effects of
coal operation.

Micro-meteorological conditions can vary widely in a

smal1 area. Local conditions should be studied in some de.tâiI

to determine sites climatically unsuited for mine and plant
construction.

The studies should examine parameters of:
1. prevailing winds
2. local topography
3. intensity and duration of temperature inversions
4. ventilation coefficients within the region
5. cloud cover
6. seasonal temperature and precipitation regimes.

Water QuaLity

The general objective is to assess the impact, mine devel-
opment will have on water quality. preliminary water quality
information at each site is required to determine whether con-

struction or operational activities will have any detrimental-

effect on local aquatic environments. rn situations where a

body of water lies adjacent to a coal occurrence, leaching of
coal may already be an established environmental condition
even before the development of a mine.
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The main objectives of conducting water quarity investi-
gations are:

1. to generate background surface water quality
data under pre-development conditions.

2. to determine the capabilities of streams or
lakes in the study area to sustain fish
benthos production.

3. to assess relative sensitivity of streams and
lakes in terms of fish di-versity and distri-
bution.

4. to develop strategies which avoid or mitigate
against adverse impacts and to identify poten-
tial environment trade-offs which might have
to be accepted if development is approved.

Iuline llaste Contaminent

The following section provides reconmendations pertain-
ing to handling procedures of mine waste. These procedures

could be regulated under licensing requirements. Three ob-

jectives are:

1. use of water by coal mining operations in the
north should be kept under supervision at alt
phases of treatment so as to prevent excess-
ive pollution of nearby water bodies.

2. solid content in the effluent from a tailing
pond should be maintained at a minimum level
despite difficult spring and winter conditions.

3. chemical composition of mining effluents should
be maintained as close as possible to background
conditions prevailing in receiving waters.

Main considerations that govern choice of a tailing pond

are topography, hydrology, atmospheric environment and economy.

In any mining operation, it is important to define water regime

of the tailing system. Generally, it is preferable to use as
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a retention pond, a more restricted area which takes advan-

tage of the natural contour of the area, and where pollution
is limited to a small zone which can be easily altered by

physical or chemical means. The ideal solution would be to

have a basin large enough to retain all solid tailings, but

not very deep, in order to facilitate oxidation. It would

be possible to control pH of this tailing pond and decanta-

tion would mainly occur at the surface.

More often than not, it. is necessary to construct tail-
ing embankments by díscharging tailing slurry near the inside

edge of an initial earth embankment. It is important that

embankment retention systems are constructed and maintained

in accordance with sound engineering principles, taking into
consideration various cl-imatic condítions which might be

imposed upon it. Snow layers incorporated into the embank-

ment or freezing of saturated materials on the downstream

face can affect stability, and aided by high pond water IeveIs,

can cause instability by blocking natural drainage, thereby

raising the water table in the embankment.

To prevent long-term environmental problems, it is impera-

tive that forethought and careful planning be invoked for

disposal and treatment of mining wastes. One objective is

to ensure structural stability of wastes, for which the most

satisfactory method is to seal waste by revegetation. Revege-

tation can increase long-term stability of waste deposits by

increasing evapotranspiration rates and thus reduce the
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quantity of water entering deeper 1eve1s of the deposit.

ReeLamation and ReDege tation
A distinction is made between revegetation, a guick

provision of plant cover for erosion control, and reclamation,
the restoration of a damaged eco-system to a primary succ-ession-

al state using the same species that would naturally invade

over time. Thus reclamation could also involve rehabitation.
Some information sources on revegretation and reclamation

seem to convey the impression that revegetation in the north
is a special problem, distinct from revegetation problems

encountered in the south. rt is mainly in climatic rimita-
tions of vegetation choices and in the relatively slower
growth rates that the north is different.

rn any region, tailings must be recognized as a separate

category of the disturbed site. Thus, a distinction is made

between overburden, waste rock and tailings. practicalry at1
mine tailings contain inorganic sarts unsuitable for plant
growth' lack organic materials and nutrients required by plants
and do not have physical features suitable for sustained plant
growth. some of the oldest tailings in yukon are sti1l un-

vegetated.

Although it is recognized that sulphur content of yukon

coal is fairly low, acid problems associated with northern
tailing areas can stilI be a particular problem as it is else-
where in North America. Agricultural limestone or industrial
wastes such as power-plant fly-ash, bottom ash and alkaline
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slag can be used to neutralize such acidic spoils.
rt is also known that salínity is a problem for plant

growth on some soils in the High Arctic and similar responses

can be expected on any saline tailing areas in yukon.

The general objective of reclamation investigations
should be to determine the extent of reclamation problems that
may be encountered at the coar mine site. some of the con-

cerns are:

. to examine soil conditions and profiles in the
area and determine if special difficulties will
be associated with reclamation.

. to examine precipitation conditions at the site
and determine which plant species could best be
used to re-establish a natural vegetal cover.

to use selective handling, if required, forpotential reclamation materials removed during
overburden stripping.

. to establish rooting media with physical, chemi-
cal, and biological properties adequate toprovide self-sustaining nutrient levels.

There is no doubt that further research into the problems

or consequences of land disturbance through coal mining are

needed. Neither industry or government know what the rong-

term effects of reclamation and ground water restoration ef-
forts will be. rt is only through continued. research and

practical applications of known technorogy that the optimum

results will be achieved.
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PubLic Payticipation

All 1eve1s of government, industry and local community

have a common need for cooperation of coal mining development

in Yukon. To meet environmental and reclamation regulations,
industry must recognize the environment and reclamation as

additional mining functions, and apply to them the same ex-

pertise and professionalism as directed to mining operations.

Tndustry must also recognize the need for and contribute to,
further environmental and reclamation research to meet future
coal development needs.

Government, in its decision-making process, must recog-

níze and accept that realistic but unpopular decisions might

have to be made to increase the output of coal as an essential
energy source in Yukon. Much of this can be achieved through

federal/regional regulations and guidelines with sufficient
built-in flexibility to ensure successful environmental- and

reclamation programs at each mine site.
To ensure that coal use in Yukon is carried out Ín an

environmentally safe fashion, a coal program should be esta-

blished to coordinate future activities of Industry, NCPC,

the Geological Survey of Canada, Environmental Protection

Service and the Department of Indian and Northern Affairs.
Only in this wâ1zr can the natural setting of Yukon be

preserved and at the same time contribute to its economic

growth and prosperity.
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Classification of Coal

The characteristics of coal vary widely, making precise
comparison of coal resources in different locations difficult
to make- under the A.s.T.M. system (American society for
Testing Materials), coals are classified by standard tests
and analyses according to rankr gradê, type and use.

Rank cLassi.fícation - identifies the degree of maturity
of coals or the extent of progression in the process of alter-
ation from original vegetal matter. Different classes and

groups indicate various stages of, metamorphism through the
series: peat, lignite, sub-bituminous, bituminous and anthra-
cite- Rank classification is based on the fixed carbon
percentage and the calorific value of coal calculated on a
mineral matter-free (ash-free) basis. Higher rank coals are
classified according to percentage of fixed carbon on a dry
basis, whereas, lower rank coars (containing ress than 69 per
cent fixed carbon) are classified according to Btu (British
thermal units) per pound on the moist (as mined) basis.

Grade CLassifieation - indicates, from a conmercial stand-
point, the principle properties of a coal as marketed. ft
covers calorific value, amount and nature of ash, sulphur con-

tent and síze. As compared with rank crassification, emphasis

of grade classification is on nature and amount of ash content
in coal.
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rn this case, analyses are expressed on the basis of
coal as sampled or received rather than adjusted to an ash-
free basis. The calorific varue of any coal on the "as-
received" basis will be lower than when adjusted to either
"mineral-free" or "dry mj-nerar-free" basis employed in rank
classification. The grade of a coal can be, and often is,
improved by preparation for market.

Tape cLassífication - rerates particularly to segrega-

tion of coals according to nature of originating material.
rt separates coals thought to have been formed principally
of aquatic organisms, both plant and animal, from coals
formed from terrestrial plant life.

cLassifieation by use - seeks to relate other forms of
classification to actual use of coal for specific purposes.

Price differentials may a1low coal of a lower grade and less
appropriate rank to be used with lower efficiency but stilr
at an economic advantage to the user in prace of a more desir-
able, but more expensive coaI.

certain properties of coal are of fundamental importance

in consideration of the commercial va1ue.

Calorific value

One of the most important properties of coal
is its calorific value, which may be defined
as the amount of heat developed by the com-
bustion expressed in terms of Btu/pound. The
calorific value of a coal is calculated.on an
"as received basis" when measured. for the
purposes of grade classification, and adjusted

1.
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for ash and moisture in respect to rank
classification. Higher rank coals have
a higher calorific val_ue. In practice,
a high percentage of fixed carbon (F.C.)
and a low percentage of ash and moisture
results in a high cal_orif ic value.

2. Ash Content and Fusibility
The ash content of coal is important from
the point of view of both the amount of
ash present and its nature. High ash
content results in reduced calorific valueper unit weight of coal, and is important
not only in operation and ash handling
costs, but also in economics of 1ong dis-
tance transportation. The importance of
the nature of ash relates particularly to
the temperature at which ash tends to fuse
or clinker. Coals have a high, med.ium or
low fusion point of ash according to
whether ash fuses within the following
ranges:
low fusion pt. of ash. ..below 22OOo E
medium fusion pt. of ash ZZOOjF to 2600oF
high fusion pt. of ash. .above 26000 F

A certaín degree of clinkering ís desirable
in coals used in domestic underfeed stokers
and in this instance a low fusion point of
ash may be a positive factor in selection
of a coa1.

Volatile lvlatter3.

4.

fs the proportion of a coal other
moisture that is driven off as a
vapour when heated.

than
gas or

Sulphur Content

fs usually distributed between organic (pure
coal) material and ash. For general purposes,
quantity of sulphur present in coal, unless
very high, has limited practical importance.
However, in production of manufactured gas
and metallurgical coke, sulphur content
becomes primarily an environmental concern.
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Coking

Coking and caking are terms sometimes used
synonymously in technical literature relat-
ing to coal. Coking refers to coals which
can be employed in the manufacture of coke
for metallurgical and domestic purposes.
Caking refers to tendency of coals to coal-
esce and join either a cake or a coke-like
structure when heated.

Structure

As discussed in rank classification, certain
coals of lower ranks tend to crumble or slack
when exposed to air. If exposed to the
weather, such coals can d.isintegrrate, thus
requiring special sLorage and transportation
facilities. Such 1ow rank coals are also
liable to spontaneous combustion when stored
in any quantity. The factor of friability
(crumbling) is important as coals which are
friable, cannot be readily extracted in
economically recoverable sizes.

7. Burning characteristics
Burning characteristics of coal vary with type
of coal and combustion equipment utilized.
Antracite, whereas it ignites slowly, burns
continuously and is a clean, almost smokeless
fuel. Bituminous coalsr âs the volatile
matter increases, tend to produce soot and
smoke because the hydrocarbons in the vola-
tile matter do not burn freely. Sub-bitu-
minous and lignite coals produce little or
no smoke, ês the volatile matter contains
more oxygen, thus facilitating combustion.

rn view of the importance of these various characteris-
Lics of coal, a number of standard chemical analyses and

physical tests have been developed to crassify coals. The

usuar analysis applied, is known as the "proximate analysis".
This comprises determinations for moisture, ash and volatire
matter contents with the fixed carbon percentage obtained by the

5.

6.
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difference- Determinations of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen
and oxygen elements in coal and sulphur content are made in
what is known as "ultimate analysis".

rn summary, the principal elements influencing coal
quality are moisture, sulphur, ash, volatile matter and

fixed carbon. calorific content of coal tends to increase
with the presence of greater amounts of fixed carbon and

lesser amounts of moisture and volatile matter.



APPENDIX B

Coa] Occurences: Yukon

Tabl-es 5 - 14



A. CARMACKS

FLve
Ffngers
Mlne

1.

Locatlon

DISTRICl

62012 t N,136020t Í,¡

2. lantalus
Mlne

Geology

3. Tantalus
Butte
Mlne

62005'N,136016'Ì,J
100 yds. easÈ of
Carmacks bridge

60007' N, 136015'I,t
2 ni northeasÈ
of Carmacks

TABLE 5

COAL OCCI'RRENCES : WHITEHoRSE

Upper Jurassfc Laberge
Group SedlrnenÈs dlps
east 160
T\¡o Seams:
upper-4.5 ft. rhlck
lower-3.5,.4 fr. thlck

Tantalus Formatlon
Dlps easË 25o-40o
3 seans:
Top-3 ft
mfddle-61 fc.
lower-7! ft.

Lower parÈ of
Tantalus For-
matlon
3 seams:
top: B I 10rl
mlddle:9'10" (main)
bot.tom:7 ft.

Coal Ranks

blLuminous
coal

Reserves

TROUGH-TAGISH BELT

b1Ëumlnous
coal

lavallable coal 5,028,960 tons

Hlgh-vo1aÈf1e
bl tumlnous

lavallable coal 5,463,000 Èons

B.R. Mackay, 1946: l0 mllllon Èon probable
5 m1llion posslble

D. Wm. Carr, 1968: 3 mlllion Eons probable
50 mllllon tons posslble

Htl1, 1977-proven & poÈenÈial reserves
-588,500 rons

To Ëa1
27,118,500 rons

I
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ÎABLE 5- conËlnued

Name

4. G¡enerts Mlne 62044tN,137ol9tI^I
rrrest bank yukon
Rlver, 6 miles
above Fort Selklrk

5. Lone plne 61057'N,136011rg
MËn. 14 mfles south

of Carmacks

Locatlon

6. GranlÈe
Canyon

Geology

east.
no oÈher lnfo.
avaflable

62o4g'N,l36o10tw a Ehln seam of irnpure impure
llgnlÈe Ln GranlEe, ltgniÈes
Canyon assoc. wfth
anderltes
Cretaceous in age.
Occurences are belleved
to be analagous to Greners
Mlne

62044tN,136025tt¡ several Ehln seams of lignlteeasterlybranch blackcarbonaceous
of Mlca Creek shales and coal floaË

along pÈarmlgan creek
no other 1nfo.
avai lable

Laberge Group bfÈurnlnous
conglomeraÈe, black coal
shale, coaly shale,
no other lnformatlon

7. Mlca Creek
Ptarmlgan
Mtn. Area

lantalus Formatlon searns
appear to be 7 ft. thlck_
dlps steeply to Ehe

Coal Ranks Reserves

none aval1ab1e

I

H
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TABLE 5 - Contlnued

Name

B. I{HIlEHORSE

l{hftehoree
Coal

t.

LocatLon

DISlRICT

60030'N,135016'I.¡
locaËed on Mt.
Granger

2. Bush Mtn. 60020tN,135003'l.r
northwest of
l{heaton Rfver

Geology

3. Porters Coal 61053tN,136007tI.I
on coal Creek,
18 mlles south
of Carmacks

Tantalus FornraÈlon
3 searns:
top-2ft6 ?

middle-10ft4 I

bottom-9ft8r
dlps 42o northeasÈ

Tantalus FormaËLon
3 seams:
Eop-16 fnches
¡nlddle-2f t. 8rl
bottom-5fr. 7rr
dlps 60-80o $¡esÈ, seams
from 18 lnches to 6 ft.

Tantalus Fornatlon
occurences are folded and
dis Èort.ed
some work done ln a 16 inch
seam.
some beds exposed-less
than 1.6m thlck.

Tantalus FormaÈlon
conÈaln vertlcal north-
souEh trendlng coal, cut
by felslte

4. Guders coal 61052'N,l36007rI.I
k mlles south
of porter Coal

Coal Ranks

anthraclÈlc

Reserves

graphit lc
anthraclÈe

estlmate of 2,625,000 tons

anfhraclCe

sevetal seams
18 lnches fn
are reported

up Èo

wldËh

I
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TABLE 5 - Contlnued

Narne

C. NORDENSKIOLD-LEWES RIVER DISTRICT

1. Nordensklold 6101g'¡1136og2t¡¡ Jurasslc, Leberge Group. bltumlnousCoal (calrnes seam) Sandstone & shaie contàfnfng
coal searns & conglomerates
-overlaln by Lower CreEaceous
Tantalus formatfon
dips 70o southrrest
-9.15m r¡Lde coal seam exposed
fn Tes1ln Creek

-total 27 seams wlth varied Ëhlckness
f rom .19_2. 5 ¡n

2. Red Rldge 61023'N,136008'r^r lå3ïË: f:î:: î::::î1y 
drpprng-

conglomeraEe

3. Dlvlslon Mtn . 6lo2lrN,135o04?Ì,¡ Laberge Group llgniresCoal 3 searns:
top_7.8 ft.
middle_4 fr,
bot. tom_6_ lgrl
dlps 65owest

D. BIG SALMON AREA

1. Big Salrnon Northeast. slde Tan.alus Formatlon, coal occurs ?Basin of üIhltehorse trough, as narro!¡ seams 1_5 cm wide
80km easÈ of no oÈher lnfo. avallable
Carmacks basin 1s
50km x 6km vlde

Locatlon Geology Coal Ranks Reserves

lndlcated 3.7 ¡nlllfon cons

probable and
posslble for the
area 68,370,000
Èons

llrnlÈed exposure, difflcult
Èo assess coal poÈenÈia1

I

H
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TABLE 5 - Contl-nued

2. Jumpout creek 62o00tN,134045rl,t

E.

1.

IfiSC. OCCURRENCES

stxÈyMlle 64002'N,140045't.¡
Junctlon at. LlEEle
Gold and Btg Gold
Creeks

sfxry Mile 63034'N,139045'I.¡
Post west slde of Yukon

Rlver, upstream from
sixËy-nlle rlver

sveun 63032tN,139045't.I
near and on Matson
Creek

Haystack Mine 63043tN, l39ow
Indlan Rlver coal reporLed.
Area opposl-te nouth of

QuarÈz Creek
-along McKlnnon Creek
-on Ruby Creek

Locatlon

2.

3.

Geology

TerÈlary Sedfments, deposlts
are poorly exposed, no oÈher
lnfo. avallable

several occurences of coal floaÈ
and of coal ln place of
terÈfary sedlments reported durlng
placer minlng.
no other lnfo. avallable

TerÈlary beds
no other lnfo. avallable

pebbles of llgnlte reporËed by
placer ¡nfners
no other lnfo. ava1lab1e

lerÈlary Sedlrnents overlaln by
Carmacks Volcanlcs, 7 fE. seam
dlpplng lOonorth exposed 1n an
open cuf at mlne

4.

1. Dav¡son Dally News,

2. H111, Feb. 1977 -

Coal Ranks

Jan.18,1910.

Prelimlnary Evaluation, Carmacks Coal ProjecE.

Reserveg

I
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1. cliff creek 64033'N,l4oo25'InI
Mfne

LocaLlon

2. sourdough 64022'N,l4ooo7'l,r
Mlne on Coal Creek

Geology

TABLE 6

COAL OCCURRENCES- NORTH-WESI TINTINA ÎRENCH

upper workfng horLzontal llgnite
llgnlte beds, upper seam
.40 fc. thlck in whlch indlvldual
llgnlte seams varled from a few
inches to 5 fÈ. thfck

lower worklng
2 seams
upper-9ft. thJ-ck
lor¡er-3 ft. Èhfck
separated by 24 f.t. shales &

clays, dips 75o souÈh

2 seams present lignice
Upper seam 3fc,
lower - 2-3 f.t .
separated by 1 fc. of clay,
nfne secÈl,on
12 ft. sandsÈone
2 fE. clay
4-11 ft. coal
6 ft. clay

Tvo seams: ltgniÈe
uppet - 3 fÈ.
lower - 2-3 ft.
dlps 3-100 norËheasÈ
separaËed by 1 ft. clay

3. Rock Creek
Mlne (Gares
Mlne)

64oo8'N,13gow
on coal creek, I ¡ntles
upst.rean from
Klondlke Rlver

Coal Rank Reserveg

I
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TABLE 6 - Contlnued

Nane

4. Chandlndu 64017'N,136031'¡¡
RLver near nouÈh of

Alder creek
5. Other Occurrences

Locatlon

Macnlllan 62o29tN,134010'I.r
Range
Monster 65'N,140oW
Svncllne
Fishook 62055'N.134olo't{
Raplds
Flf Èeen
M11e R:lver
Ballarat
Creek
Shell Creek
Thane
Creek
Kandik
River

Geology

65o41'N,14oo30'l,l

6 ft. seam
no other lnfo avallab1e

mostly ldentlfled as coal float
in creeks
outcrops very scarce

contafns coal fn upper Cretaceous
terrestflal beds
overlying lower CreÈaceous synclíne

Coal Rank Reserves

I
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Nane

l. Kinberly
Creek

2. Sheepcreek
Coal

3. MÈ.
Nlanodlaoc

4. Amphftheater
MËn.

LocaÈ1on

60050'N, l38oo1'1,r

61004'N,13go42'I,I

51016'N, 139006 | 
t^¡

head of PÈarnlgan
and Halfbreed Creek

61018'N, 139o22'I^l

Geology

Upper Jurasslc to lower CreEaceous 11gn1Èe
dlsplays Èhln seams úrlEh conglomeraÈe
overlaln by greywacke shale
no other 1nfo, avallable

lertlary Age (Upper Eocene) llgnfÈe
several searns, 1 seam over
6 fÈ. Èh1ck, dtps 85o

conslsts of 12 sq. nlles of coal llgnite
occurence capped by lavas, coal
measures are flat lylng to
moderaÈely dipping (<30o)

lertlary Sedlments dlsplaylng 12 lfgnttes
seams, some over 12 fÈ. Ehlck,
totellng 30-50 fË. of good
quallty coal, dlp-35o
ldentiffed seams-
upper - 5 fE.
middle - 4 f.t.
lower - 3 fE.

exposed ln a folded and faulÈed ?

Paleocene Basln about 5 sq. mlles
ln exÈent., dfp reach 600
-seams reported from fe¡¿ l-nches to 4 ft.

no other daÈa ava1lab1e 7.

5. Steel
Coal

6. Tellurlde
Creek

TABLE 7

COAL OCCURRXNCES- DEZADEASH BASIN

61022 t N,139046'w
west r¡all of DonJek
valLey

60o53'N,13goo7'tI

CoaL Rank Reserves

I
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Nane

L. Watson Lake
Coal

2. Canpbell
Creek

LocaËLon

61014rN, r2gozorw
bank of Laird Rlver

61o45'N,131ooo't,¡

Name

1. Ross Rlver
Coal

Geology

2. Laple River 61o57tN,132037r¡¡
Coal

Lower tertlary, consfsÈs ofsteeply dipping palaocene
or Eocene sedirnents, 4 ft.

Location

61o58'N,132033'I.I

coal seam reported
area exËensfvely covered by drift. lfgnfËecoal found 80-90 metres down,dlp 5-10o

TA3LE 8

COAL OCCURRENCES: wATSoN

Geology

consfsÈs of seams roughly
5 ft. thfck, dlps south under
a lake souEh of Ross Rfver
no other info. avallable

consists of fer¡ lnches of coal
1n abouÈ 500 ft. of paleocene
conglomerate, sandstone and shale
no oÈher lnfo. avallable

Coal P.ank

lfgnl te

tÁKE BASIN

TABLE 9

COAL OCCURRENCES: RosS

Reserves

Coal Rank

RTVER AREA

Reserves

I
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Name

1. Bonnet Plume
Coal

LocaElon

65050I N,l35ooo tt^/

lntersectlon of
Rlchardson and
Mackenzie Mtns.

Geology

Cretaceous-lertiary sedlmenËs
southern half-ouEcrops Cretaceous
ln age
northern portlon-sedlrnentary, rocks
sediment.ary ln age
BLOCK A
Two maJor seams:
upper-7.10 meters
lor¡er - 5.79 rneters
dips 350 south
BLOCK B
3 maJor searns
top - 7.62 neters
mlddle - 4.),4 merers
boÈÈom - 3.08 meters
dfps 15o-18o

TABLE 10

COAL 0CCURRINCES - BONNET pLIJt'fE BASIN

Coal Rank

hlgh volatlle
bituminous C

to 11gn1Èe

Reserves

proved
122 rnllllon tonries
probable
35 rnilllon tonnes

435 m111lon Eonnes
1
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Nane

t. Babbage River 68055'N,138oo7rl¡
Coal

Flsh Hole 68048'N,13go37t$r
Coal

Blow River 68017tN,138045tI,¡
Coal 7 ml. sourh of

Bonny Lake

2.

LocaElon

3.

4. Bell Rlver 68000'N,137020'r^I

5. Moose channel 68045tN,136o35t^l
Mlne

Geology

lower or upper
Cretaceous rocks

JurassLc

Lower Jurasslc or upper Trfasslc
rocks
-conslsts of conglornerates with
coal bearfng sedlments

Upper Jurasslc to 1olrer CreÈaceous
s Erata
-conslsts of coaly streaks

Upper CreÈaceous straÈa
1 ft. seam

TABLE 1I

COAL OCCIIRRENCES- OLD CROW AREA

Coal Rank Reserves

I
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Locâ1lty

A. Car¡nacks DlsÈrlct

L. Porter Coal4

t2. Ffve Ffnger-
Top seam
Lower sean

3. Tantalus Mlnel
Top seam
Middle seam
Bottom seam

4. lantalus BuÈtel
Top searn
Mlddle seam
BoÈÈom seam

Rank Hygro-
Scoplc
waÈer
(mois ture)

anthracfte 4.681

TABLE 12

ANALYSES OF YI]KON COAL

Volatlle Flxed
Combustible Carbon
Mat ter

bltuurf nous Z'.i?

.82
bltumfnous .76

.75

high- L3,64
volarlle L6.32
bltumlnous 72.87

L5.597"

36.14
40. 46

25.IL
24.74
23.61

31. 81
3r.72
31-72

72.27"¿ 7.47"¿

Sulphur

40.t2 18.45
4s.16 8.43

66. 03 8.03
58.60 15.9
55.27 20.43

51.84 2.69
42.13 9.83
49.sL s.90

BTU/lb Descrlptlon

good coklng charac.
-because of htgh ash content
would requfre preparatlon plant
facllltles

t rlioo-
13,600

.5

.5

.5

12r000 -good quallty, non-coking coal
-low sulphur content burns at low
tenp. nay be burned as mfned.

-sulÈable for donestl.c and
lndustrlal use.

I
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TABLE 12 - contLnued

Iocalfty

B. I{hfÈehorse Distrlct

1, Bush Mtn.3
3 random samples

A
B

c

2.

Rank

A
B

Nordenskiold Dlstrlct
)Dlvislon Mtn. -

2 searns
Top
Bo t tom
random sample - 6

c.

1.

L
Coal '

Hygro-
Scoplc waEer
(mols Èure)

meta-
anthracLte

17 .4
13. 5
7.5

Volat1le Flxed Ash
Combustlble Carbon
Matter

anthraclte
2.t5
3.7 6

11gnl tes
(sub- L2.O2
bltumlnous) 8.98

2.0

6. 01
8.34

7 .41
7.3
7.4

69.86
65. 50

Sulphur

35. 5

35. 3

3L.4

2I.98
25.40

BTU/lb DescrlpÈ1on

39.7
43.9
53-7

34.28
29.62
t9.7

.1

.1
,

--:

42. 56
48.30
47.1

4,990
4,920
4,090

-hl rank coal
-hl ash content unsufted for
busÈion wtthouE preparaEl.on
facllltles.

11.14
13. 10
31.3 .48 9,400

-non-cokfng
-1ow sulphur
-economlc only lf used ln nearby
thermal plant.

I
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TABLE 12 - contLnued

Locallty

D.

1.

Tlntina DisEÌlcÈ

Clfff Creek3
2 seam,
ToP
Bottom

Sourdough Mlne3
2 seams
ToP
BoÈton

Rock Creek Mfne5
2 sea¡ns
Top
BoEÈoE

Dezadeash Basln
q

AnphlÈheaÈer Mtn. -

5
Sheep Creek-
2 sanrples
A
B

Mt. Nlandlaoc3

2.

Rank

3.

Hygro- Volatlle Fixed
Scoplc v¡ater Combustible Carbon
(moisture) MaÈter

1 ignl te

E.

1.

2.

llgnl te

B. 57
10.58

3.

Llgni te
(sub-b)

42.04
40.10

18. 3r
19 .37

llgnlEes

31. I
29.3

4s.77
46.7 4

34.96
33. 85

Sulphur

10. 2

10. 9
t7.2

4.34llgnlte

3.62
2.58

25.4
28.r

t12.0

41.0
40.9

40.67

BTU/lb Descrl-prl-on

40.88
37 .45

30.4
3r.2

38. 7

38. 5
42.5

45.31

5. 8s
9. 33

13.1
11.4

9.1

9.6
5.4

9. 68

.87"

-good quallty, burns freely
10,880- and can be used for both
13r600 heaÈlng and sËeam purposes.

.5

.5 7 ,43O

.40

good quallty lignlte

11,510

lr
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TABLE 12 - contLnued

Iocalicy

F. Watson Lake Basln

1. Î¡tn Mtn.8

G. Bonnet
everage
area

Plume BasLnT
sample from Ëhe

Rank

Sources: 1-
2-
3-
4-
5-
6-
7-
8-

Hygro-

anÈhraclte I.72

Scoplc water Cornbustlble Carbon(nolsture) MatÈer

BosÈock, 1956
H111, 1978
Speelman,1971
Dowllng,1915
ÈosÈock, 1957
Hlavay,1970
McKlnney,1978
Hughes,1975

hlgh-volatlle
bltuminous C 5.6

Volatlle Flxed Ash

32.22

35. 1

52.52

45. I

Sulphur

L3.s4

13. 5

BTU/lb Descrlprlon

36

<.5

r0,924

10,130

low-lo¡ver quality hf-ash coal

hf-rankfng coal non-
agglorneraÈ1ng very low
sulphur, 1ow ash and hlgh
ash fuslon Èernp.

Ì
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TABLE 13:

FIELD

Whitehorse Area
Tantalus Area

Braeburn- Kynocks
Selkirk Area
Be1ly River Area
Arctic Area
Rock Creek Area
Kluane District
Bonnet Plune Area
Indian River Area
O1d Crow Basin
Frances 6 Liard
River Basins

THE
ONE

FOLLOIVING TABLE
FOOT (.30m) 0R

300

690

Area 310

100

ó00

20

400

150

120

150

AREA CLASS OF COAL
(sq. miles )

GIVES TIJE PROBABLE
OVER IN THICKNESS

semi - anthracite
bituminous coal
low carbon bituminous
low-carbon bituminous
low carbon bituminous
1ow carbon bituninous
1ow carbon bituminous
sub - b ituminous
sub - b ituminous
lignite
lignite
1 ign ite

lignite

A},ÍOUNT OF COAL IN YUKON IN SEAMS

Source: Dowlirg, D.
Ir{enoir # S9 .

2 ,940

AGE

Jura- Cretaceous
Jura- Cret aceous

Jura- Cretaceous
Jura- Cretaceous
Jura- Cretaceous
Jura- Cretaceous
Tert íary
Tert iary
Tert i ary
Tert íary
Tert iary

Tert iary

8., 1915. Coal Fields and
Geological Survey, Dept.

IVIETRIC TONS

40,000 ,000
70,00'0,000
90r000,000
50,000,0r 0

10,000,000

3,000,000r000
40 , 000,000

1,500,000,000

150,000,000

Coal Resources of Canada.
of Ì'lines , 17 4p .

4,940,000,000

I
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TÀBLE 14 RESERVES OF YI,KON TERRIIORY, BASED ON SEÀMS NOT LESS THAN 3 FEÈT TN THICKNESS TO A MÀXIMUM DEPTH oF l,ooo FEET - Concluded
(Thousands of net tons)

Dlstrict

old crow District-
Old Crclw Basin
Porcupine R. Basin

Arctic Coast Distri
Hershel

Irloose River

Coal-
bearing

Formation

Area Underlain by
, coal Formation

(sq. miles)

Glenlyon District-
Rock creek Basin

tertiary
,ower
lretaceous

lotal

Dawson Creek-

Rock Creek Basin

Area
Used

þwer
:retaceous
Lower
lretaceous

Ogilvie District-
Indian River

Kluane District-
Duke Creek
Sheep Creek
Wade Creek

Insufficient. data as to thickness and extent of seams.

No-

Aggregate
Thickness

( feet)

lorrer
lretaceous

Insufficient data as

:i:i-ln.o l,l I

lertiary

Thickness
Used

( feet )

Dcradcach f,istrict-
Sqauw Creek
Alsek River

TOT¡\L

tertiary

200

Thickness
Used

( feet )

Kaskawulsh District-
Jarvis River
Alsek River

Extension

Insufficient data as to thickness and extent of seams.

tertiary
tertiany
tertiary

Probable

20. o

to thickness and extent of seams.

| ' | ' l,.o

Mineable

Area
(sq.
Mi les

Watson Lake District-
Liard River

10
4

Insufficient data

Tertiary
lertiary

Bonnet Plume District
Bonnet Plume River

1

Tonnage

8.0
2.O
1.0

Tertiary

Tertiary

7

Thickness
Used

( feet)

Possi-ble

as

3

t
I

to thickness and extent of seams.

Tertiary

(Additional)

5

Insufficient data as to thickness and extent of sea¡ns.

Area
(sq.
Miles

9
4
I

Iertiary

r7,92O

Insufficient data

5

5

Tonnage

5
4
õ

Recoverable

425

10. o

Probable

2.O

I

5

4

56,000

60.0

Possible
(Addi-
tional

AS

I

2.O

to

3.0
I.O

thickness and extent of searns.

2

17 ,920

A. S.1 .l:.
Class i f 1.-
cati on

3

5

L6,8oo
4,48O

38

10. 0

8,960

2!,28O

3

5

4

8

56, 000

20

8r 960

3

5.0
1.0
1.0

28,000

20

IV

28, 000
4,4AO
8,960

1.0

28, 000

10.0

3.360

4t, 140

8, 400
2,240

234,OOO

IV

I

3

lC r C,lC

14,0Oo
2,24O
4,480

o
I

IV

20

20,720

1.0

IV

50.0

3, 360

I , 420, 000

1,680

112,000

1r 680

560, 000

IV

IV



Yukon

Probable
Coal

Low Vo1.
Bitumfnous

Mlneable Recover-
able

Posslble
Coal

Med. Volatlle
BitumLnous

TABLE ].5

RESERVES BY RANK (thousands of net Èons)

87,360

Hlgh Volatlle
BiÈumlnous

43,680

182,560

24,640

Source: Carroll et al., 1946. Royal Conrnisslon on Coal, Canada.

91,280

Sub-
bl Èumlnous

12,32O

28,560 I4,280

Llgnfte

322,560

Total

1,239,720

161,280 434,560 2I7,28O

Mlneable Recoverable

619,360 1,449,940 724,920

I

ts(,
ts

I
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APPENDTX C: COAL MINING LEASES AND COAL EXPLORATION

A. Coal M:inlng Lease

Lease ll owner

2949

2950

295r

2952

2953

2954

2955

2956

2957

2958

2959

2960

296L

2962

2963

2964

296s

2966

Cyprus Anvíl
Cyprus Anvl1

Cyprus Anvil
Cyprus Anvil
Cyprus Anvil
Cyprus Anvll-

Cyprus Anvil
Cyprus Anvil-

Glen L. Harrls
I. L. Foster

Arjay Kirker Resources Ltd.
Arjay Kirker Resources Ltd.
Arjay Kirker Resources Ltd.
Arjay Kírker R-esources Ltd.
Teslin Explor:at ion

Cyprus Anvil
Teslin Exploration
Teslin Exploration

Mining Dlstrict

LICENCES, YUKON

Whitehorse

Carmacks

Carmacks

Carmacks

Carmacks

Carmacks

Carmacks

Carmacks

Carmacks

Carmacks

Carmacks

Carrnacks

Divis ion }ltn .

Vorvel Mtn.

Mount Þlilton
Five Fíngers Ì'ftd.

Carmacks

Mount Milton

Acreage

615. 9

548.9

490.4

622.L

615. 1

424.r

615. 5

581. 1

?

?

597.0

640

640

640

553. B

640

593.1

111. 6

Claim Sheet /l

1_ 15-r- 1

115-r-1

115-r-1
115-r-1
115-r-1

115-r-1
115-r-1

115-r-1

115-r- 1

115-r-1

1 15-J- 1 I
115-H-B

115-H-8

115-H-8

115-r-1

115-r- 1

115-r-1

115-r-1

Regfstratlon explry

?

Dec., 1980

Dec., 1980

Dec., 1980

Dec., l-980

Dec., 1980

Dec., 1980

Dec. , i.980

Dec. , l-980

laps ed

r.p. March. 1981

r. p. 0ct. 1980

r.p. Oct. 1980

r.p. Oct. 1980

r.p. ,"". 1980

?.

,)

I

H(,(,
I



APPENDIX,C: Continued

Lease # Owner

2967

2968

2969

2970

297L

2972

297 3

297 4

297 5

2g7 6

2977

2978

297 9

2980

2 981

2982

2983

Cyprus

Teslin
Teslín

Cyprus

Cyprus

Cyprus

Cyprus

Cyprus

Cyprus

Cyp rus

Cyprus

Cyprus

uyp rus

Cyprus

Cyprus

Cyprus

Cyprus

Anvll
Explora tíons
Explorations
Anví1

Anvil
Anvil
Anvil
Anvil
Anr,'i1

Anvi 1

Anví1

Anvi 1

Anvil
Anvi 1

Anvil
Anvil
Anvil

it

Mining DistricË

Carmacks

Carmacks

Carmacks

Carmacks

Carmacks

Carmacks

Carmacks

Carmacks

Carmacks

Carmacks

Carmacks

Carmacks

Carmacks

Carmacks

Carmacks

Carmacks

Carmacks

Acreage

640

303. I
6L4.8

6L1.2

617.7

640.0

62L.2

6L4.7

40. 0

30. 0

67 .7

52.4

30. 7

31. B

561. 8

627 .3

392.5

Claim Sheet /l

115-r-t_

115-r-1
115-r-1

1 15-r-1
115-r-1

115-r-1

115-r-1

115-r-1

11 5- r-1
115-r-1

1 15-r- 1

115-r-1
11 5-r-1
115- r- 1

115-r-1
115-r-1

1 15-r-1

Registratlon expl-ry

?

?

Jan., 1982

March, l-9B2

March, 1982

March,1982

March, 1982

March, L982

ArB., L982

SepÈ., 1982

Sept. , 1982

SepE. , L9B2

Sept. , 1982

SepE. , L982

June, 1980

June, 1980

June, 1980

I

F(,
È
I
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APPENDIX C: Contlnued

B. Active Coal Exploration Licences

Ouner Location Date Reglstered

Cyprus Anvil

PIacer Development
Lrd.

Pan Ocean Oil
Lrd.
(Bonnet Plume)

sEQ 106E-14

NEQ 106E-14

NEQ 10sA-3

NWQ 105A-3

sEQ 10sA-3

st^IQ 105A-3

sEQ 10sA-5

SI.IQ 105A-6

SI^JQ 105A-2

sEQ r05A-2

sEQ 106E-11

SI,JQ t06E-11

NtrQ 106/i-2

NEQ 106E-3

MùQ 106#-3

NEQ 106E-5

NEQ 1068-6

Nt^iQ 106E-6

sEQ 1068-6

si.]Q 106E-6

NEQ 106E-7

M^IQ 106E-7

sEQ 1068-7

sI.lQ l06E-7

sr{Q 106E-B

NI.IQ 106E-10

sEQ 106E-10

shrQ 106E-10

NEQ 106E-11

July, L976

JuIy, L976

July, I977

July, I977

July, I977

July, L977

July, 1977

July, I977

oct., I979

Oct., I979

0ct., L977

Oct., L977

Nov., L977

Sept. , L977



APPENDIX C:

Owner

Continued

136

Location Date Registered

¡t
íì
I

Pan Ocean OlI. Ltd.

l,lanalta CoaI Ltd.

Yukon Revenue Mines
Lrd.

Kerr Addison Mines
Ltd.
(Big Salnon)

Canex Placer Ltd.
(t.iatson Lake)

Pan Ocean Oil Ltd.

Aran Oil and
Gas Ltd.

sEQ 106E-14

Sl,¡Q l06E-15

NWQ 106E-15

sl^IQ t06E-15

NEQ 115H-8

sEQ 1r5H-8

NEQ 11s0-11

105A-2

105A-2

NEQ L05E-15

Nl,lQ 105E-15

sEQ 105E-15

Sl^lQ 1054-2

sEQ 105A-2

NEQ 105A-3

NI^]Q I05A-3

sEQ 10sA-3

st^iQ 105A-3

sEQ 105A-3

sEQ 105A-6

st¡Q 105A-6

NI,IQ 106E-11

sEQ 106E-12

sl.]Q 1068-14

sEQ 106E-11

sr.JQ 106E-11

NEQ 106E-11

Nov., 1977

Nov., I977

Nov., L977

Nov., I977

Jan., I97B

Jan. , I 978

March, 1978

I
I

I
1

Sept. , L976

Sept. , I976

Sept. , L976

Oct., I976

Oct., I976

July 11, L977

Nov.,

Oct..,

Oct.,

1.97 7

I
I97 7

L97 7

source: supervising Mining Recorder, Llhitehorse, DTAND, July, 19g0.



NOTICE

pAGE(s) t31 f,o t5o ls/nne tLLEGtSLE
\^IHICH WILL NOT REPRODUCE 0N MICROFICHE,

PLEASE V{RITE TO THE AUTHOR FOR INFORMATION, OR

CONSULT THE ARCHIVAL COPY HELD IN THE DEPARTMEI'IT

OF ARCHIVES AND SPECIAL COLLECTIONS/ ELIZABETH

DAFOE LIBRARY/ UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA/ I^IINNIPEG,

CA¡¡ADA.
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APPENDIX D

F-FIæ MiSOLIDÀTIC

cÀt¡ÀD.À

TERRITORIÀI, COÀL REGULÀTIONS
EståbLished By

P.C. l_95{ - 1979

Àrd Àrcrdcd Dy.\
P.C. 1955 - t8]9

P.C. l_967 - 2227

l¡¿de .t'Ëer the

lERRiTr¡:ìt¡\L LÂ\ÐS åCr

t

C
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tnn¡roru¡r¡, Là\Ðs Às - EtuaIToRlÀL @,lL RDair.ÀTrols

' P.C. t95{-1979

ÀT f¡{¿ Gil/ñ\¡ãrî HCÐE ÀT Crnf,ìiiA

ì
.!r

¡'
Itllt

Itrwsday, tJæ 16tl¡ day of Decaùcr, 1954.

Present:'

I

.!
..1.t'l

I'l
I.i

I

I

L

t

I
I

I

-ì

I

I

t\'. EI,S ECEU.E€X lHE GO\tn¡.ÐR GE{AÀL I\' CCLD.C]f.

His ÐxceLlenqf , tl¡e Goi,ernor @¡leral ir,'Co'rr,.lf , on tJæ r*.*nrerr:,rtio"
Of t}le llinistq oÍ llcrlherrr /{fai¡s a¡d liaticn-al Rescurces and pr.r.rsuani to t1.'e. fÞrritorj¿I l^ards ÀcL, is please<i to orCer as folLo,¡s:

r l. fne'Regr:l.ations for the issue of pe:nits to nine ccal for
dcrrestic pur-cs5ss i¡ tl":e llcrthrics¿ TÞ-itories anC tJ-:e Yu\on TÞrritory,
establish:d by ÈC* ir Co¡':ciì P.C. 2320 of gth t::y, 1949, a¡d thc
Îegn:latio;rs for t¡.e Cisposal of co¡l nini-ng ricnts i¡ tle tücrL\r-'est
Stsrritorjes ¿¡d Yui:cn Te-itory. esta5listod bry Order i¡ Cc.nciì P.C.
232I of .9ttr l.'ay, 1919, are hercby revoke<i; a¡d

2, the annexed "Reg.ulations for tlre disposal of cs¡1, rrinirrg
rights thc propc=t.y of rr-^x- Crcr.:r i¡ tlc ìbrtì,^r:st Îþrrito:ies a¡r..
Yullon ferritory" are hercby ¡:¡ie a¡d established i¡ subs¿itu:icn fir
t}e rcgulations hcreby revoked. .

;

. RÐ(I.TÀ.TIONS FDR TIE DISPOS'ù Oi CO.,IL, I-:-I}ID+G R]Gi-]S

PRf,?E$íN' Oi T}Ð GCT\N

' IN r¡E }I3¡TìI...EST TBJUTORIES ¡SÐ YI'II.OI TRRI.TOIIY

. S¡ort Title

I. lhcse reguÌaÈions nui be cited as tÌ¡e Tc¡ritorial. Canl ReguJ.ations.

It

' Interprctation

In tl¡ese Þø-ulaÈ-ions,
(a) "t¡ief " nie¡¡s tj^.e Ctief of t}re þso'¡¡ce l1-:naEr:lr:nt

Divisio¡ of tj:e Fesorrce a¡¡d Ec.cncric D:velog;re¡re
Group of tàe D:Fr¿:cnt of l¡d-i¿¡¡ À-ifai¡s a¡¡.r
l{crthern Dcve).o;r,e:rt; 

.

(b) "lessee" rrce:ls t-rìe holCer of a lease of a locaLion
o>el nining p'.rrcoscs;

lc) ilico.ce" r.-¿àìs a Licercre issuod by tl:c Cnief to
.t e>plore for cc¡1, on t¿r:irorial larxÈ;

(d) 'l.icc-rsct' rrcarr-s tl'.e hoLCe: of a lice¡cu - optorn
for orl on territorial lanis;

'lccat!on- r¿-'yrs a t.r.ìsg of l¿nd containirg co.rl, or
belic'.'..cj to ccnt.ìi¡ ccrrl, lccatc<l or st¡.kc<i j¡
4cca¡,' ;::e wjtl' Licsc Ror--rì¡Eicn-s;

P.C. 1961-2221
,30/rr/67
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' (f, -¡rti¡æraL claim staki¡.o Sl-¿et- r,re¿rs
(i) with rcspect. to l;¡:s bcï...?€Jr si;-ty Ceqrees and

; sixtyeighr icçrees r.crt-\ l¡titu:c, a r.ep of a;t
. area bourdcrt on rlg. north anC sout} by a Li¡e

. draua a! fif te+n ri,i.r'¡utc in.-ela).s of latitu€e ard
on tlc e¿st ¿¡¡d v.est by a lin: dra"n ¡E thirty

r ¡rrinute intqlals o[ longitudc, or

C

tt¡l .-'ÀL -^---- (tt) wit}r res¡ccÈ to la¡Cs north ef sixty-ight decrees
r¡crth latituie, a n:u of a¡ ¿ie¿ bounde<i on tlc

I i¡tervals of latituCe ¿¡.d on the e.rs! ar.d r^es', b;r
' a line dra'^¡ aL one iegnee intcrvals of lorçitrrJe;

(gÌ -ltti¡ister" ncans tl'c Ì'iinistc¡ of I¡àian Af fai¡s a¡d
ll¡rtlrcrn Dcvclcp;ant i

¡..-. 
O¡) 'fcrmitt€c" r¡cans the holCcr of a pernit issued urCe¡

. these P€gu-lðtiors; .

(1, 'rccorCer' rreà.rrs a person Cesigr:te<ì b5' the ldnjster to
. FÊrform ül: outies oÍ a rec¡rcrcr for a nining distric-.

cstablishcd urìc?J L\? îcrrlLcri¿L L,r,-,is ,\ct for t-he
lù¡rthrrcst Tbrr:torlcs ¡¡d est¡blish:d uq:e¡ tl':e Pl.acer
nit¡it€ Àct for t-}.¡¡ )'ullon Tcrrit.ory;

¡ . Ol 'tcriitorjal lenCs" nca¡s l¿nis i¡ t}re lùorLhr.est TÞrritorjes
or in tle Yu\on ?c¡r¡tDr/ tjìrt erc vcstcd in tl:c Cro.,n or of
rt¡,id¡ tle Covcrr:rcnt of C¡¡r¡cja has pc^er to'dispose; zud

B, t¡t:r- rcÀns .f pcrioC oÍ tr.elve corsecJ:i!¡e rrcnl}.s.

' 3. Ttnse rcor:l¡tiols apply onl1' t.o tcrritcri¡t la¡.js urCe¡ the ccn5ol,
I E1¡rrlàgc're¡t a,rd aàri¡jslfàEion of tjr: ,\linisLcr, pu:s'rr¡,rE to Llt3 TCrr j.to:ial

I-rrCs Àct.

4. (1) SubjecÈ to su5sectio:l (2), rr3 fËrson shall nine co.¡l on
territorial, lands erccpt u¡ser tÌ¡e au3rority of Uresc rcr3ulatiorrs

- (2) l¡ct¡irf cont¡ined in Urcsc rcqul¡tjors shall, excc?i LåeÍe
gtich inten*-ion is er=rcssly stùtc-l , b so ccnsL¡r¡ed as to affcct prc¡uoiciatly
arry rights a¡d intc:ests ao¡urrcd prior to t}re ciay these regulations c.c':c i¡tc
force.

'5. (l) 
^rt,FcJson 

ciçhtc-cn rcars of agc or ovcr on his c'r'n Lc5¿If or on
bc¡¡ålf of an¡'ot-her çcrscn cr lærsons, or a corpor¡tion, is cntitìc-.ì, sr-5¡cct
to subseccion (2), to sL:l:e out a locrLion ru:Ccr tle provisions of L\cse
regruJ.ations for thc nining of co¡l on tcrritorial l¡¡ds.

(2) fhe follo¡irg lards are rpt auoit¿to for staliirrg rur.þr tlesc
reg'ulaLions,

(tì la¡d used as a crirercÐr;

(b) l.rnd r"ithi¡ tlc ljr.Lits of a municipal district,
a rnu,rici¡rriir¡' cr ¡ lcc¡l i¡;=ovcr:nt distric--;

(c) la¡rl rcshn'crl for ær hCi,r.r lìcscrve, à rlrtioral
pa.rk or g¡,;:r: sè¡cttLrÐ/ or for rniJ.itrry or ot.cr
p:bLic puriosc¡

: (d) l¡nd rcscrvcd tv¡rì.-r tbc'n¡rúnion l{Jt-cr Fs^'cr' .ìct; or

. (c) lard L¡çfr¡lly ccà:¡-'jçrì for minir¡ r,.;rio:cs.

6. (ll lltrc th,-.surÍ¡ce ricìrts of .rn;r la;':d ¡..: c-^nc<l o- l¿r.fuliy
ccctpicd by.': :lÍ. rr.) t\*rra:r s-ì¡ll s5:s.r lc--;tior: r:¡.irl l-..: h-¡;....:::.::j..c.i
LitÌ¡ t¡ù rc!-L.....:.

(¡) L\c. c.r:.s..-rt clr L\.- c..T.ù- o:- L\-. ctur:N¡t oÍ th?
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Þ) se'crrrity i¡ a¡ a¡rr.u¡r¡- r.trich in tÌ¡e .p).¡ìioiì of Lhc
xecorder is ¿iecr:.:te for any ìoss or cìa:ra;e v.iich
mry rcsuLt frcrn stakj¡rg o;ì such la-.¡C, the sc.u:j'ty

- to be irr rronqy or i¡, iJìe fo¡:r of bcare¡ bc:ds of
Cânrda or bca¡er boxis of tlre C¿n¿Ci¿n ll::ion¡L

.l/ .. Railway unconoiticnall¡, duerantccC as io =rincipal
a¡¡d j¡¡tcrest by Ca"raCa or bonds of C¿.:'¿cr¿ a¡.d such

FÈ';L*H',.;îÀ::: i i,äff "iî LS:. 
* "'"'

' (2) 'À person so staking shatL cor;e¡sate tJle À., o, la'^ful-
a".T-rt of the sr¡rfecc rig-rts for any Loss or o-aiÈge causci þr such sta):r,g.

. Stallirrg location

7. (1) À person Cesiring to obtain a lcase or a p:r,'nil of a lo:.lticn
unclc-r these re-aulàtjons siratl st¡jre out such lo:¡tion as nearly as pcssiJrle in
tlc fc¡m of a iectanglc of r.aich tåc lcn-rth shaLl noL e>:ceed Íour tj¡¡:s the çid"-h.

(2) fl-¡e area of a loc¿tion shall not excccd sù: h:r':el à-Di fcrty
acres làere iÈ is i¡tcded tÐ appìy for a lease, or nìcrc tla¡ o¡e ¿c¡e si:re it
is j¡tcrÈed to a¡pJ.¡' for a ¡ærnrlt-

8. O) Ðre:1' lo:aLion shall be rrerl:ed upon t-he grou-vJ l>y

- (a) a posL a: cåcÌ¡ of t}re four c'orers of the clain,r.àich
o¡sts shall bc.

of sou¡d tirS:r, f irnl¡' pl accd i¡ or on thc g:o';:ri
or a stË¡) of a t;cc lcft rcct,e3 in tlc Arc:-:C in
an upr'ight pcsition exte;drng nc: fess than fo¡:

I 
fect above Lhe <;rou:d;

(ii) 
ffi";:f'JË:Ì*iF"#rT;'i::9"::itr

': (iii) ncr.lrr3ed r^'ith stone, such nou::c to be c.on-sr-¡r-:cied

þ Üre frc-rson staLir:g zurd to consisi of nct lcss '.I:¡n
four stones, or no'.uried vrith eertir' ery such r:rc'-:"n:

to bc conic¡l in sh;rpc a¡d to bc rÐ" Jess th¿¡ b".c
I fæt'i¡ dia,';ttcr ¿t urc tt:se a¡rì o:e foci high;

(i)

OR

Þ) a rn:t¡l tul^ at e¡ch of the four conlers of
a¡d cich nl:tal tubc shal.L bc

(i) not less tlr¡n fou¡ i¡ches in leng'.-\ a¡d on:-half
i¡ch i¡ di.lrcter;

closed at both e¡¡ds;

placccl j¡ tlc ce:rLrc of a r.r¡t:rC o: stcne, wh!.ch
FÞunds ihall b: co;:struc:cd 4' L\: Fcrsoiì strling
a¡d s'hall consist of roc lcss '..1:.:n fo'¡r sEon:s or
placrd jn Ule ccnLrc oí a ¡:cr oí c,lrtl , õny such
rrcr¡r¡l to b: conic¡I in sl'u::c ' r¡t less Lhri, tl:ce
fcet in di,':n-'tcr ðt th-' b¿sc ;;.J uo fcct Ìrigir.

(2) Ithc ¡r.rt or r.etal tubc ::- tju ¡lortlrcrst c.c)rne.r r.hell bc nt-.1----'rci
OfiC¡ r?t t}te ssutÌr-:¡it co:T)tr, È\..c, dC .": -cout-j:r,\-\L ccrììcf r L-ì=c':,,rncl at tj]c
fÞrtl)\.r-gt c-o::ìcr, f ()ru' .

the lccatio:r

. (ii)

. (iii)
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(3) A perlcn staLing ¡ lo:¿tion shall srite on e¿ch Fost or ç.îiLe

On hpterPrcof poù or f.rbric a¡¡d rr.serL su:ir pap.- or f.:.!:ic i¡ lhc rcta)' tu)'r,
ã¡u r.,o.úr of 'g¡à 

Fost or rætal tu:ic, thê r¡.-:;Ê of the Perso:r on v.l:cse behalf tlc
læ¡tion is st¿\ed, tle oaÈc e¡¡C ¿i¡:c of steking' ar'd

(a) r^t¡crc it is i¡te¡lcd to a¡2ply for a Le¿sc, tJie leLtcrs
' T -o.lLt'i or 

l

: 
(b) 

ïå"fi.ta is i¡tbr¡c<l to appt¡' for a.pcrn'it', the leiLers

..t

g.' (l) irrior to o-q;yl"g for a lease or a -¡*rrnit, a FÊrson r^ì'o has sta)'ej
a lcqrtion shall rlsk t¡à- f:o.:.cl:r jes of such lccation sc that each bo';'d':ry can

be defi¡itc).¡' reccçrj'zec L\rou;hcut iLs e¡lLjre lcrr;-h'

(2) In tjrbcrcd arcôs, such bcur,i¡rjes shall bc r¡:J:ed ¿t inte:v.ils
rot e<ceedirrg one hì:.:1àI.cd fcct,ll:ai-t Þy pln'.:inc on-tI.e€s adjoilling tj..e l:c"::d:rr"
lücc blazcs, c"c blaze'.o b'e pliccd ci Gc siic of tle t:-e: Íacr:'ç tle bc;:'c::1'
ar)å ore blaze cr c¿c\ of Lr¡e tro siCcs oÍ t53 t-:-ce i.¡ thc di:ecticn of tl:e

.Uo'A.t1', aJ$ \ã3re rÊccssa.q/ tl-,e underþ:rrsh alcr.3 such bc'urdorS'si-:¡l'I b': cic:¿:c-l'

(3) In r.cn-ti¡.lcrcd a:e¡s tJ:e bo':-:carics shatl b: r,¿:kcc [r c)el'i.l:g
bru-sh r^'5:rc D3cess¡{y er'i br'erecti;g c¿lrns of s"c:ìe' such c"'::r:s sh'rl'I b:
õtritr":t¡¿ Þ¡'tÌ.o $:sc. sia*tt3 a¡.cì sh¿ll cc:rsis: of rot l:;s tir¡¡ Ícl: sic:^es'

ãi r,o'r"¡" of äerth,'¿¡C such cairns o: r.o¿-:is slull r^'-- cc;rjc:: in s)-':p: '---': trc;
.less ¿lan tr"Ð Íclt in di.¿:ct¡r at tÌ¡c b¡se a¡d roi less th¿r c;* fco: hiçr"

(1) Àn application for a leasc or pcrnút sha)-l Le r':de,

(a) if t¡¡e lcc¿tion is sitr::tcd v:j'-h j-n a dist¿¡ce of tc.r
. rn-iles in a straieht lin¿ f rcrn Ù-e nc¡¡csL ær:-::cr oí

th: lcc.rtion to Uìe of f ice of Lrr rcæ:i- to t'i:ich
applic.rtior is r;ie, r^iLhi¡ fiÍ'.cen cil¡'s of tÌ=
stajlinE; or ¡

' (b) if tJrc lcc.rticn is sitr::ted r'rc:e tlan ten niles j':r 
':

st.':raight lrnc f rccr tle .lo:atjo¡ to thc ojf ¡cc cÍ E'':
.recc¡icr to r.hich a-^.¡l icatior is ¡r¿cje, witlri¡ a p::ioâ

' of fifto'n cl¡r's f:o¡ tl;e èrtc oÍ tJre stilu'in3 plus or'e

day for c¡ch lcn nilcs c: f ractic¡ thscsf of such
dist¡¡¡ce b:¡c:rC the f irst tcn ruiles.

.(2) If tJE last cay fcr 
.rr.dlir.g 

a;lplicatic;r f.rIls o:r a Su:rd:;'' c:
tSon a da5, on r.hich t}rc oífice of the reco:icr is nc¿ o.oc.jl tD rec:ive.::::Iic¿tic¡s,
tie applil.rLioi roy te ¡;:¡ie on tie ne)it d¡y su:h ojÍice is c¡:n'

(3) Àn applicaeic:r ¡:uie aft¡r tlc perioc.fjr:ed by thcse rcguli:tio;rs
shall rpt l¡c o-'nsiiercd.

. tl. fn tle c¡sc oÍ ùn)' èisoute ¡s to Lhe ti¡r: of stlÌ:irg a'lo:'rt-icr' 
-

e¡Litl,o:rc;rt sh.rll Lc rccc.-:¡i:c.l accorcìr.rrg to tì: ¡:rioriti'oi tJ^'e p)'acir"¡ oí Ð:e

pOSt Of tr)b€, àt tjrC r¡CrdleasÈ Corlì:r, sub;eCt tO eny qr:cstic;ls as to tì: v.'l)-ic)ity

äf tf,c rc.co:d issclf , c;rcì sti:jcct to U:e .'i'plican'- l-ravirrg ccrçÌio3 ç'itì ¿II t'l'c
tcrms a"rl conCirions of t'rese.rcçulatiors'

lPlication for l¡¡sc

12. (l) À pcr:on rnry a¡ply for a lca:.c Þy filin3 witl -le rcco:-ê:r a:l

açplicauio.r j¡ Fcr¡:r À.

. (2) Such .r¡:,:liceLion s'h¡Il bc rcconr:nic<ì Lr7

(¡) a fcc 'of five Coll.u.'s;

',r! ¡ì slctcl¡ ol thc l<..:¡tien; .'':rd

I0.

. .')
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13. tÌ;c:r reccigt -:
¡này cÌruse t}re lcca¿io:r :.'
a¡plicaLiør is i¡ orie:

]-42

ßt to t)..: . + i.'r fli¡i..:
l':..' ' ''.i'r':I

tr' ' :=-':èr

ui: .-iúef.

Revisei,
P.C. 196't-2221
30/rI/61

t{. (l) 1lle Hi¡is: ';:¡r in such forn as l'-, Cer: :.'i-.-s rssue a
lease of a lccaLion fo: ';Íiì of b'.\rtv-ore yc¿:i at a¡ arr¡lu¡l re¡-¿I
of orÊ dcllar Fer èsre p:- :le )€arly j¡ aC.¡ar:ce.

? l2l À lea-çe is r':ncr^eble for a fwtler t*n of tv.ç-nt)'-c:.:
¡rears t"hgre tle less.** fu-.ishes cvii¡nce satisfacrory to tJ:: lij;risi¡--
to shs^' thaÈ iurirrg the t.-.r of the lcase hc has ccr?IieC r+it\ th-
co:1d-itiorìs oi srrh lc¿se, r-ri may be rcr¡cr'-gci for aCCitioral p-iois
of tL.¿rty-on3 )¡ca¡s stÈler- to the regulaticns et Lhat t-ir;c i¡ force.

.15. In aCdition to L\e ennuå1. rcntal, a lessce shal). pay Nei,
arrnuall¡'a ro¡'altl'at the rate of tc-, ccnis pcr ton on n::cì¿¡'.-rble P.C. 1965-1819
coal rr,i¡cd on lands acguirecj by lcasc t¡¡¡ccr tlcse rcgul.aLio;:s. ]In0/65

16. À lesscc shall ncÈ assign, t¡a¡sfer cr s'ublct Lt-re rjghLs
grantoi bi' his le¡s.þ cr e¡:' FAuè- t5¡:eoi witicuL tlc corse-rc j.n

hriti¡g oÍ tjre t.ti¡ister.

17. À Jcssce shaìI not ni¡¡: or Ðicðvatc ç'i-.iri¡ sj-.i1i ¡6-' ¡too
a bo'undary Linc of thc læetion .lc¿scd to hjm.

18. (1) À lcssce is c¡¡titled'.o tjre ccaL u;oi cr in t}rc ì¡,':C
J¡cluâñ i¡ su:h lc¿sc, ¿:cj h¡s t.l:c ri;hL to o-¡t'r u:rn ¡.:¡: use er^:
ocsr':p)' tlre s'-:f¡cc of suc5 Ìocatio;l or suCì =c:*.!cr 'J:::cci ¿::J to slrl
crrtcn: as U¡e |Li¡istcr ærsjic¡s nlcess¿-:y fcr cÍf:cicrt cc:l ¡ni¡irrg
.cpcraLio:r,s but for rÞ ot¡cr pu+osc.

(2) À lesscc shal.L ccr.::crLsatc Ll'.c crÂî:r or Lar¡ful occL?art
of t}e srFface righis Íor any loss or oareEc c¿used i¿, tl*= cosl r.i-ni-rg
operatiors of tJre lessee.

19. Hitlin one rcntlr follcr¡i¡g the l¿st Ce¡'cf cach yea: of tl-:
te¡m of tle Ìe.rse, ¿ lcsscr: sl'ìall su5:ì.it to tr+ recc:-i.:¡ â s.,Er¡
Ftåtcrr:nt sho''l.nr tJrc ¿.;r:¡ri oi cc.rl cf¿rèctctl ¿xi rc::ci'cC d':r!:i :::
yea:,'fro'r t}re lcç¿tion ru::cr Ìeasc, a¡d shalL p.ry t}re ¿*io:Ðt, oÍ accrucd
rqralties to tJ--l-.. rccordc¡.

ZO. 
i (f) À lcssec sh¡l} ccr.i:ì3n:e act.ive o>:r¡tjo¡s on his le¿-seìoid

uitluin oip ltÈ foLl.c..+Lro tìæ cry he is notiÍiecl þ t!ìe tlinistq t.o
ccnm31ce ogatio;rs .r¡d sir¡-ll. proCuce frcrn sucl¡ cp::'alio:r-s tJr: qua"rtity
of ood, spccjficd j¡ t}rc sajcl rotiiication.

(2) Such notificatior sh¿Il rpt b,e given until thr: o:oir¿iic;r
of at lc¡st or-$ )c.ìr frc:, t.!.c c.r.r.Ercùr)?rt èrte of ti'¡: le¿se ¿¡¡ -siìall
seÈ o¡t tÌÈ cjutntit¡' of ccal v.àich tlc lL.ssc.: is ræuircC to ni::: ¿ri
produce..rÈ tle pitts n:u'Jr rc(ìi),for snir¡:¡'-, r^'l:j.ch cr:¿:tiLi', h:..u..'cr,
tn¡y tc inc¡c¡sol frcrn t¡;c to tiJir¡, trpcn tJrirt¡'i:vs' ncticc to tjìat
effcct b:ing givcr to thc lessec, but j¡ no cèse shall thc ro':irr:¡
$¡a,rt.it/ rca:i-rc<i to bc mr¡ed e>:cc*d tc¡ torls Fc'r ar!'ì'.:n for e¿C¡ ¿cre
Leascd.

(3) htrcrc opc.raÈion-ç a¡c not ccn¡r:¡eei ç'iUtin t-he ti*.e
rpecific*3 jn th: mti.e c:,'.l.e:e *J:c rcq-.r-*:l ç:rrti!,'of c+¡l is rnt
ni¡c<l ci'::in:: qlch:,'!.ìr, tJ-c lc¡sc sl:alI Lc suir;cct'.o c¿:::ccl!a:io;r in
tÌre disc{ctjcn oÍ tlìe }ti¡rst-c,r.

'JZ n. (l) subjcct to tli' scsticn, no.pcrscr sh¡ll. slaxc or acr¡lire a
lease of nore th.rn One ìæ¿,;.ì.'.-., cìicrp! by assit¡.:n:nt.

. (2) À çr':rcn v.ìlo h' .-*n gr.rntcrl .l le¡sc fer a loqrtion a-"rl
sàc h¡s ¡oid.rll rìTn\Lì:s iu".'l -:c.,:r j¡r rL'splcL o[ tl.: ar-c¡ u:]er Lc::e
5rrcluiiry è'ì\)rr¡ts ¡ìue f or rc¡' . ¡'-¡'alt),r

(¡) tc, the c
lr-I5st:.rìr.
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(3) A pprson r^'ho has bcen grantc-J a l.-.-e for a lccation a:ri r^iro
nbsc¡larÈ).y assiglìs or ab¡:dons tle sl:e, p'J:su¿.'.:. Lo su5sect¡or (2), rsy
after tle e.pira'.icn of tr;elve nc:rlìs frc¡¡ tlc cìa;e.n3eìÊnL datc of tle said
le.:-sê, st¡)ic Ð¡o'àer læaticn

22. (f) I'Se¡e a lesscc hclC*c a lease of a lccation acr¡rired b, essig:-;c:.-
otot}l3n'ise r:¡Ë'¡ Cre prcnrJsior-,s of thesc rcg.rlatiois, on land situ¿lcd ¡-,.t:e
tha¡ ter nilcs frc¡r a railv.ev r^ien tlre le¿se r.¿s jssucd, ard vàe.re t-Ì:e lessc-¡
câl shTt tJut he has erpenicd i¡ ¿c+-ual píosfrc-,rr:g ar-d Cevelcpinl c;:cratiols on
suah loc.ttic:r lz reccg::ruei n¡úccis dwi::q à-r¡y we.r, prio: to reil',.e¡' cr.rr.ur:cltiÊ¡
r^d.th a:r¡'slch ]æè-.io:r havi,-.g bc-:n esc¿blishrd, ¿n (:;\t,-:r: ccu:Ì to c: i¡ e\c:ss
of tÌ¡3 prcscrileci rearly re-ìtrl. of su:ir lo:¿tio;r, the l,Iruste¡, u.Ðor p:cr"f
satisfactorl, tc hir -'h¿t su:h er-o*C:t'.u'e ti¿s jncu¡rbo fc'¡ the p'ùFcs¿ ¿-,d Ln
the r."-¡uæ: spe:ifieC, r,.ry v.'aire Ë\Tent of tl--e rcn:¿Ì for Lt¡e ye:j o: tlìe tc::r
during r,hicl¡ su:h cn:ei,crlu:c ra¡'b: snc;.n tc )^.i\'c b:cn i¡r.rrej, cr i¡ c¿se
tln rc:if¿1. Ì:rs al:cacy bccn paiC, lÆ:r¿r¡ arp);'surjr priî.3irt or sucjr F\--:cì
thgecÍ es to hln s3cïs re¿sc;r.rble on rtcccJrt cÍ futu¡c .,t)î,.ãt'rs o: ire rcrri¿l
of any such lc':,r'-ic;r, such e>r=::lCitule, hc;ever, sh¡II rot te ¿cse¡i.ci ¿s rç.1,;rL
for a to'.¿l of rjore than five yea¡s d'rrjjrg tJ:e ter;:r of ai..v lcase.

(2) !.he:'e a lessce tolCs lc¡ses on t,,o or rorc aCjeinbg lo:¿Lic:.s t-
eny ãìc'u:ìt o:parêed on êctu¿I proso3c--jJ-,? and dii'elo¡r.g ciì:ã:ícrs c;r cn.3 o:
rÞrc c: su3h .lo:::1o:ìs, nc¿ ot}erv'ise applic-: ln res¡:cr oÍ rc::t¿Ì, r,¿y, Hi,rtl
tlre ap:o..'al oi tì.c itnjstc-r, be epcì.ici açai-:.s'- r(,ni¡l i'-:: or any oúc= suc:
loo.Lior, to tlc sè'ìE cxt-ent as jJ such ør'fÍ¿'-jo¡s lud b¡:;r p:rfcñ,3çi ci su¿l
otÌ¡er l.æat.icn.

$plication to, ncrnit
i Z¡. (f) À pcrson nay açply for a p::nit þ, fil.ing with tJr: reccdc:

a¡ aFplicetion in Fo¡-r¡ B.

(2) Subjcct to seclio:r 24, each a;plication for a p:rnlt shatí
Èe acc-"rçruicd b', :

' (a) a fce of sre dollar;

, (b) a p:¡rcnt of csti;¡¡..ed ro,,a.ll, on tlie ç:sn:ity of coal
: to be ni¡cd u¡vJs U:e pcr-,.:.t; e-nC

'e (c) a skétch of the lo:¿'.ion.

24. (l) tr'Jre a recìcrCcr is satisficl the: an e:olican: fc: a Þ3:Ìn:t
has co-=licd r;itl t5: rcqulations resccc:i::; stC:ing of tiìc Lo:¿iicr .---È t:;t
tÌte fr:=Lit shculd b: issr::d, læ sir¿Ll issue a Fr.iîit to Lh? a¡pìicr-,t in Fc=. L

(2) À pcrniL issud to

(a) a dcpartr:rent of the Gclerr.'rcn! cf C:¡*rC¡;

(b) a rnunici¡rrl diskict, a lc-caI j,'çrovc:rcni clistic: o:
a municip:lit¡'; or

. (c) arl educàLio;lal, religious or charitable j¡stituiic:.:;

sh¡tl b¡ issuol frcc of charçc,r¡d si¡II ('ìrrLhorj:c t}rc .-:pplic.-.:rt to rjj-,e a
griarltit¡'of cc\ìI noc excccdiig onc huncìrcxì to:ìs of tr'c Ùpusa¡d ¡ounl's e¡cl'l Íc:'
tlc ap¡:).icerrt's o..1ì use, v.'itJrcut pl)r;:nL ol ar¡y ro¡'alty.

25. Srrbjcst to tJ:ese rcgulaLio;rs, o ¡orrr*ttec is srCitled

fo) ,to cntcr u::o;ì t¡o 
"urf".o 

of thc lccation covclc<l Þ.'his, r.'..:::.i:,'cr sucì ¡:órrion tlcrcsf ¿nd tr, sr)clì c\-.c-nt ¿s Ulo l.l:::::,,¿s- r:.-:y
. ccnsidcrnccc¡sa¡' for c¡f jcjc¡'. crrl mrnir^3 a"rd for n: o:J:--::

p'u¡.o:.c; a--.ci

C

q

Ìt
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25. Þ) to nhe the c*-antilr of cc¡L sct out i¡ his per:nit srÈjcc+-
. tO p:)ï--¿1i CÍ a rc¡.':I:1,, c:r Èe ¡:.crch;.;ì''¡-blc o.r::u! cí [].e

¡r1ir'.3 of tt sìt).,-f :\.e cc,-,-j F; ..cr oj þ.c .j.r....¿l.j po.::ns or' suCr o,-'ia=:c,.'alEy as xry be fi::ed fro:.:r tr¡¡e to ti;:3 b¿ tle
l$¡istcr with tle ap;rova). c¡f tÌ,e Governcr in Ccu:cil.

:26. (1I A pc-nrit e.pires'u:cn ule 3lst cey of |r¿rch re:.:t foLlc..ri:: Ðre
d¡tc of issìjã, r.ã withi¡ ò'u ;.c"tt tn";o;¡;, ,ú"-;;j;;;-.À.ii-i;;-:i¡ïo
rccorCer v,'itl a s"¿tcÌ.'J¡t c: tlc äiorJ¡i oÍ co¿l LJtàn u¡:q- s-ìrch p::ltit i¡ Fo:;;r D.

(2) there L!,e eì3'Ir: of cc¡l tcrc;r u'r-je: tJr,: p:nri', is lcss L\¿-",r
that.auth¡rizc<ì tiy tln p:r.;t, ê.¡ìy exccss ro¡'alry shalr È.: rcfurjrl to Lre
pernittee.

I

I

t
::
d
È

i

' 28. (l) lrn aç:it oÍ tcrriic:i¡l l¿::js or a ri::5:r oÍ L\c lc1,al C--::::i;.
lþ¡rted lci:cc si.rtj.c::ed in tle ¿:c3 r.r)'r r^;erc it ai-:.:.J:i tc l:j;, ti¡,..;;:-:,
.o¡:raticrs oÍ an¡'ær:ri'.rce e:e L.ei-.¡ ci-icj o:l jr ¿¡ u::-.:-:c c:- i:::rrc;,,.: T,J¡;:j:,dj¡cct Ul"', Su:r ci:-:'ai:c::i ¡¡ s';-"¡::.-.:::.:! fc:¿ri.,rur E-ìtiI s.r:h tir.c i: i.e-rs 

-

satisfici tlr¿: su:r cp3ràij.c;ìs c¿¡ be ce:ric.i c:r j¡ a setisÍaclcry rir;-,3:.i(2) h,cr¡' s*s,p.1sjo;r r,¡de u.-,Cer _cubsecticn (l) shaLl bc Fci,isci,rcpe¡¡¡¿ inrãliaæfj, to r¡e Chjcf . p .c. tg6ì-222j
3O/Ð/ó1

. ,?9. llr p:rsor shelt ap:11'fc:, or hclC, a', o;i? ti;e, rrcrc u:¡-.¡ o:e
I9c¿'J)cn u--.i.3: F.-:iu L.

. 30. l1le Lou:ô¡rics bc;c.:Ur L\: su:f.rcc of a lc:atic:r sl-.,Ll bc t-hevsbica-l p).,r':cs c: lircs !n r"iicì ti;eir sruie.*- b.t:-i:¡ies Lic.

,__. Jl: À.q:::rier or oLL.:: t\c:so:l Cesicnrtcd b.¡ hin r:lr¡,enl-c: u:Ðn a-.r),J¡¡¡o ìrEer lc_ûse cr Fc-:ì.:t c: tie r.oritr:l?s L^,erecn, c-.:¿T¿-"r.tc alì rcè:qs Lilæl:s oÍ ¿c:å¡t of Lle !e-.s:e or ca'r:¡l.: of such ro:atic;r, ¿-.:.r;:¡ire su.;hothcr osr:;r¡Èjc¡ ¿s ray tc i:c.:cr irc*rr.¡,.

- 33. trhe-:c U:e l.:i¡.!istL: is of th: cpinior th,i ¡ lcs:._,c o: ç.:;ri.ttc.:h¡s dejr¿uj$ er ðttc:it¡d to ici¡'¡uj t}c C¡:c.¡r þ, wiLi"^rolciinc ù:c ror,¿1¡r'or any p::t t\c:u-r-rf or has r.ri¿ feìse s¡!¿tcìlnts i¡ any rcruln o: st¡!cÌ.¿ìÈfts-nis\cri by h!n, th: t!¡rsær n¿y c¿ncc} the leasc or Fcrnut.
a

': Ir"li¡ns a¡rj Esl:i¡r¡¡s

31. In isol¡tcd ¡orticns of u-:e l.À¡rih.,cst î:rritorjàs ¡:l yut:on Tcr:ito:1',lrdilrs ¿ri Eskl*.os v,_ro a::).¡, fcr ç,:::.:risslc¡ì to ¡:-j¡c s:-.r.:II cnr:ntiLics oí co:_I¡ )' b3 Sr.ìtltccì FL.:T¡rlì:ìtcn s.o- t-: ¿s'L:, ¡ul ¡c--nt of ..c;rito:r:L f ¡:1,_:s or a'.-cr of tl':e Ã.:r'¡Ì c.rl:ji.:.r i',rt'¡r¡i iolici sLrtic:ü.i in u:c..¡-c:¡, írcc ol ch:.:_ce,
'¡]¡ouL Lr-ing r.5urt.s-ia-t";,o-";1"ri."ii.;: r:r.ìrv t\: provisi.or* oi thcsc rcg-..ri¿.!ro;ìs.

r,
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&ploratior Licsr¡:

35. líÎc Grief may, uFon rc,ceipt of an e;clicatic¡ in rort ¡, issue alic'c¡ce i¡ Forn l, to e>:clcre fcr ccal on tcni.tori.¿L .Ia¡ràç oLhcr th,:,-r ti.oscmtrlioncd jn subscc"Jon (2) of secrion 5.
Sec+.io;s 35 .

i¡cl. - li:'.;

P.C. 196 t--22

30/rI/6?

I

35. Tha are¿ of la¡d i¡ ressecÈ of r^irich a licerce me), b: issuedshall þ c+¡.rl to c¡e c.:¿:-uer of L',e ¿:.c¿ of ti:e l¿-.d sj-,c^¡ cr ¿
mi¡¡crel cla!: st¿Jti¡g licet a¡Ë shall b'e i¡scrib:d by reie:c-rcÊ to ,¿he

gcc9z'aphica). posit.ia-r of tlæ qlàrLer o;r such sheet..

3?: -.Ly arplic¡ticn for a ljcsrce .sha]l tc acco-.puic-J \,

. (a) a descripLion of t}le le¡i;
(b) a fcc of $1.0.00; a¡¡d

' (c) a ë:pcsit i¡ r-¡-.* eroù::t reui¡crl bT su'.sccLicr 0.) cí
sæLio:r 39 to *-cr::e c;::,:ndjtr-¡.cs o;r e.plo:¿tic:.i i..:::-.gthe fj¡st ¡=ar tlc J.jce¡cc is j¡ Ícrcc

38. ljnlcss ten¡L-,etcc ea:Iier, a Lice¡¡ce is i¡ fcrce for th:ee
]'c¿rs æ:rn'rlrci;ig o:r t-hc ia¡' o; tjre ¿:pljcaticr

.33. (1) Subjcc'. t-c subscctic¡ (1), pricr to t-he ccr.:.j..:ìErìt.oi crch lcar il r'ii:ch a licenc: is i¡ fo;cc, tl,: )-iorr:ce sh:Il c.r.33::trriur*thc c^rjef for c¿ch ac¡r of ì¿-d i¡ respsc: of l,ijcir hjs Lic¿:cc
rras issucrl

.(a) firre ccn+-s 5rr rcsp:ct of th.: firsi ¡ca:;
Þ) tcn cçrts iri respst of t}e sco¡ni )c¿r; a_.ll

(c) tr,cnty ce-rts i¡ resiÌ_^ct of Llæ tJri:C 1,ca_r.

(z) Tlle c:pcs5.t rcíc-ed to in subsecti.cr (r) n¡r, b: r.:ie i¡clshÐ¡'r;r-';.*-s oÍ an.':pprcveC r¡ctc or in bcr.is gu"ra.n..ccl Uy'tLo àrr"---**"aof C.ryr:ù or of a p.:ovinc:..1

' (3) Su5jcct to su.bsections (4) a¡d (S) , drr::5:.: clg.\ 1ca: i;.rfesiì3ct Of r".h:ch .r ic¡rs:,t h¡s ¡-*'*n r,ir:g p,¡¡.5Lt.1)t to s,::_,1c.;iic:r (i), .rliccnsec sll¡Jl s:cni c:r e.=.lcr¿rion fcr.*,,ì o" t.i¡: L¿-.C Íc: r,:rich i::. lie:r3c ri¡ts t=ar,.j thc ¿:rcu;r¿ cÍ r.onq, C3iÐsi.t a-L.., rc.si_ì:at c5 L\:.;1.c,-rif.l¡.tJ:¡ Ciieí.

(:

(1) I.inere in an¡'o:.ìe ycar a lienscc sr.::::C:; rior-e.Jre.,,cn
. crçlc;.':tioî th¡n Lh¿', rcsr.¡ired i¿y subscc.icn (3), tìc ¿-r¡rlrt u¡,i.l,iÁ

sttch er;rs;rdjtu:es cxcced tjre rcrruj¡cd cr::crciturcs is cir::c.j ,io h:ve
Lriqr s.rc¡rt jrr tÌ.: s.¡5.;csr:c¡-,i ¡eJ, .r,-r3 tilo Ccr:-.il ,"--rir"¡ L.,s.¡lr
scction (l) fcr tlcìt subsc;ucnt )'c¿r is Cx¡casr_ri þ, Ura., o..,.-r.

--:.. e+,ro:.tic¡l'LJ";l:.ì:#,1i,ïï::t:Jli,ïË, lî3'"Ìî:: Hï"31
suff icicrt rò.-,scr-,s *-:iì rri:crr rcccrÐt o: i.r .r¡¡lic.l:icn not i¡t-u-i'th¡;

. the ci.te cn_\-h jir tr',e rlcir:rsit ir:riioicri ur i.'.,lrr.ctr<-¡¡ 0 ) :s ¡-.,¡,.t t.,
' pnnifr Ùle licr'¡t'c tcl sìù-¡xì <ìllrjlxì s:j'1.: srùrsccßtct.tt ),eiuj tlrc ao:.'-. Lj,r.t¡ich tlc rcrj\rircrì ..ir.näit..t-,'os excec<j thc ¿ctu¡l cxpcr:.jitu.rcs.

(6) ln tl:is -qcction, ..r¡:¡rrorr-<l ncte,, r¡¡._-.r¡rs a ¡;rrrri:.ic:-v ncl.,
¡r:yåtle on (ìLì:rìr.(ì t)...tt a ch.¡rtcr.,cl i*:.:t¡ h¡s ¡qrcc$, i" t"-s-i.;.lr_;i;tp tl¡c Chief , to l:c:-.c¡rr on ¡)rL\..^anbÌcnt. lor fÐ)lrFnt
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40: t.litli¡ nixe:y c,_ys aÍter.tle cnå of each ye- '-h a li:'e-.cc

is i¡'io=ce, tÌ¡e licersec s|¡l] s';Ì¡rit to tÌ,e ChÍef u:'- ;I:-.-':¿c e,-': 'r a

iãrrn sacisfa;',oÐ' -iÞ tle cÏ¡le:

(a) ia st¿tqcnt of erp-*:åitu:es mlde for exTlora'-ion;

(Þ):a relÐrt on all c;çloratio;r'

(c) geolcaical . gcoCren'ical or gcc¡Sysical rcpcr*'s;

(d) maPs; e'nd

(e) assa)'rePcrts;

fn respecL of tle Ie¡rå fo: r^hich t}¡e Jice¡'ce is

I

I

r!

I

.lI. ÀE the erc of a¡y ycèl' , du:lilg the t¡¡:l of a.]-ic.:¡.:e a lice¡scc, uP]t

ep¡ri.oiio" t, L\3 c-,iår,¡-.oi, tot:r.rrr:.ch his r!çrr-s r::.j:r u::t lice-.ce rn rc5?:.:

;i';';;ä;:r å: aLl. or L\e lå¡¿ to: '*ijc."' hc r'clis a ijcg':c'

|:?' }n a;71ie.-.tio1 to relj¡=.lish richts u;jer a li.cclce i¡ rc:::ct of la:d

fo: rj¡ich ¿ ]:cence l'¡i ¡.- issuéi sl¿II be ruce i¡r a fc;'::r s:tisfa:-'o:1't-c L\:

ä.i -j shall l¡: accu:-rxJrrcû b¡'a si:c'-c\ a:c a ic:c:ip:ic:r

(a)oÍthosc]g:âscr{,;.:t¡,i:ticro!tjrcsc.I¿ljsth:tL\eljcr--;se:
sisìres to relin;:ish; ènd

.;:
(b)-cftlr-:tpcrtic:roÍth¡selard-s,ifan¡"tjr:tCre1ic'e:scc: vishes to re'*in;

ln s¡c)l fo¡:r as the C1¡icÍ rri¡' rcq':j:c

.43.(I)Sj)jccttosubsection(2)'r''ivrrcinan¡'cn3:'c¿r-ùc-¿'r'':¡'1.o5
r,ì'3)''t*l^i-L.r'" llt..t=t'' cn e'-lc::et1cn fo:: ca:] i¡ rc::'::i: o: l'rrd fc: 

"-ìr:c;r
his ]icc¡.:c ç¡s jssucj is c;.lll to or grcJtc; tJ:a¡..t¡.. rc:-..:::-:: L1''.s..:.)::'c:t::l

(3) of sactjcn ¡1,, urr:¡-i"córo: of crc sLiLsr:::: of cr.:-r;:lrtu:cs rcÍc::'c"ì r.c:¡
s€:tic:r 40, thc c-'rl!-r:rtri-iè..r=. tJ:c ccpc:it rc;;rrcâ L-1'''¿'"'jcL:-cr (r) c;'

sæticn 39 Ui t}¡: Licc;:sec.

- (ZT 1'.':r:rc tv,j:= s¡.se:tjcn (5) of :'ccti'or 39 the ÕicÍ h¡s ¡>:r::'i''-';c:ì

aliee¡So:Ucs;.:n:-;,c...*-tn.'-i.:-::ic:1çOrkinê'i.'o:13-r'c;':a¡:Ì:c'-)lcLc'-::
prio;¡'e.-roi-uì.t.==.o=tj^'e]:c¡l::c'u?cÍtrcce:D:cÍ-tJ:':sË"eìlntoÍ
c,,rr:¡j:.tr:;ca ,"1.-rä aa-." s':cr-).c..iì 4C, 

'..he C.rie: s:ulI rc:"::-Ìì P. 
.J,: Ircc:':'-':

ä:ìi';::ìi.,.,;;':.r,=-;.;-il;, c::.*-s:is roq.:ircc b:,s'r:rc'-:cr (L) cl se::rc:i -iî
U¡ltc-'rrc-caei::stot,=."-t''toí¡:crc"'s':'-:;b;"ii'ì:cg"::*crc-:;>lc':'i:L!c:r"':::::
o;r U':c l,r¡,j for wrich t-\c l:cc:¡cc tt"s is:''oi a'-'j t:ì= r¡l¿rce o:: 

"'):: 
cc'-Êtì: c:

.rj:pc:its, if arl¡', sh¡ll fcricit Lo l-ler ¡'rjcstv rn ri-cr" oi C::::c¿'

44. Subjcct to suSsgr.-_ticns (4) a¡.c (5) of sætic¡ ]9, r.ilg-e.¡ licc¡::.i.: c]¡::

n3: s¡!n: j¡ c¡¿r i..;;. cç,:lcr¡ticn;o: co¡I cn l¿:<l for r'.hic¡ his licclc: is
issu¡tl tÌ,c ¿1r'Jn: à;';t-;.')'l;i*t..; to ur sur¡scctrc;r (3) cÍ sccio:r 39' c:r)'-r'

tl.'tt ¡.rcrtion of t}re C::c¡rt Ul¡'; corrcsFl3s ts ù:.oT*t c5 n::-'cy sÞ3nt c:ì

erçro:arion by Èc'r;;;;;;;;-.1.t. l¿îi for r"àich his riccrcc x¿s issu¿tl srlrll
b.e rct.¡n'.c€ b, L\: ãJ.i"-: .-'-,: ::'::ù'r-'-cÍ -is =c¡c::t' if u:;" shell fc=icjt
to llcr l.'¡)clty rn riçl:c oi ùr'.:u¿.

45. 
^l 

t}â cnj of ¿'n\¡ \.c:.r clxi.r..:E tj..e l.c:1:ì oÍ a'licc,cc ¡:.1 ¡:c.- late:-.}.-'l
nir:i¡, cl:r¡,s aftcr ù:.-..-ú"::o:r oÍ t¡: tcrm oi a licc¡ctr, ù lice¡sc--: r:-t¡';'¡;':;'
to U,i rL^ccljicr i"I'Lf.,,ã-;j;t ic'cticn 12 or ¿ p::rr!t r:;.'lcr s¿cr¡c;r 23'

' 16: tio ¡:crsc:r o9:.-r Ul:l U:c I'ic'-n:'cs rr:;- c5":in r ¡::r'it "t 
i"'1-1t-i1-t-

rc.,¡!.$cu of l¡i.¡s fc: r.ir¡ch ù Ijcu¡ìcc v.us issu:d r.:,-,t:I C¡': e";:l'l''rtjo:r o:'L"cÎ"' 
"

C:¡'s nÍtcr tÌ.¡ cri oi t¡.u' tç':'rr Qt? '..,¡l'-' l'icc;rce u:rlcs-' 'r': IjcÊ:l:te lus rc)u'':;-r- ;

l,i: Lic¡:¡c i¡ :c:;r:ct o:. u:c's,.' l;-:cs tr'icr s'ccLicn
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AIASKA COAL AND THERMAL POWER GENERATION:

Introduction

A CASE STUDY

In order to gain a vanLagTe point on future coal

development practices in Yukon, this Appendix will briefly
discuss coal mining operations and coal burning po\der plants

in Alaska. By analyzing features of operation in a region

very much. similar in climate, topography and coal quality
characteristics as found in Yukon; when the time comes to
use coal as an energy source, effects on environment may be

minimized through experiences gained in Alaska. Active coal

development programs carried out in Alaska could be directly
applicable to a Yukon situation.

Usibelli Coal Mine, Alaska

The first commercial coal min5_ng operations were

started in 1922 near Suntrana: where coal was used during

construction of the Al-aska Railroad. Coal was mined

underground and transported to Healy on horse-drawn s1eds.

The Usibelli Coal Mine Inc. (owned by Joe Usibelli) started
surface mining operations in 1943. The mine presently

supplies the majority of power used in the interior, producing

approximately 700r000 tons of coal per year. Of this total,
about I/5 of coal mined is used by nearby Healy power plant
and remainder transported by train to Fairbanks where it is
used by milit.ary as an electrical source for their bases.

Coal bearing formations in the area are fairly
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orderly v/ith 15 seams known to exist. Coal mined is given

a sub-bituminous ranking and reserve potential in the area is
estimated to be I/4 billion tons (Usibelli, 1980). Majority

of stripping is done in summer and peak levels of coal

production occur in January. Table 1 gives a description

of coal quality from the mine.

Currently, overburden (mostly soapstone) is removed

with a 33 cubic yard walking dragline. The dragline is
capable of reaching over 270 feet, moving an average 24,000

cubic yards of overburden each 24 hours (Usibelli, 1980).

Overburden is drilled and blasted ahead of the dragline.

The next stage of operation involves coal_ removal-.

Coal is very lightly bl-asted and loaded into Payhaule.rs.

The next step involves coal preparation. A small percentage

of coal is washed. A heavy-media wash plant is used to

separate high density material being less dense coal. About

200 tons per hour can be handled by the plant which operates

only during summer months.

Washed coal and pit-run coal, which need not be

washed, are delivered to the tipple for processing. The

tipple is a crushing-screening plant which is used to load

railcars. Coal is crushed to a four inch top size and

sorted into three categories. The three sizes are blended

to customer specifications and conveyed to railcars.
Care is also taken at the mine to prevent fires.

On completion of a mining operation in any part of a strip-
pit, the face of the coal is covered with a noncombustible

material- that effectively prevents the coal bed from becoming
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ignited.

The final stage of mining operation is reclamation

of land. until L970r rìo effort was directed to reclaiming

mined land in Al-aska. In 1973, the Usibelli Coal Mine

started an extensive program of reseeding mined lands. Test

plots were prepared on mine refuse dumps. Some plots of
grass hrere planted without fertilizer. vüith fertilízer,
certain plots had an excellent growth of grass by fall.
These plots were on the north side of mine dumps, where there
\,vas no snow cover and subjected to the severest of winter
condítions. rnitial plots contained no topsoj-1, but instead

\^rere made of a growing medium consisting of sandstone and

clay. Topsoil in these areas i-s almost non-existent, ranging

form zero to six inches. rn such cases, not too much concern

existed in proper removal of soil horizons as it d.oes ín
southern mining operatíons.

Reclamation at the Usibelli mine was done by aerial
seeding without special preparation and without top soil-.
Lauglin, in Conwel1, I976, determined that most Ataska

soils are deficient in nitrogênr phosphorous, and potassium.

In,as much as deficiencies existed in top soil, it was

better practice to forget about thin top soils and supply

nutrients required for plant growth. Total cost of seeding

and fertilizing by aerial methods was $240.00 (1976) per

acre--less than one-third the cost of using top soíl.
This preliminary reclamation of land by seeding

with grass has been very successful. By virtue of recramation

efforts at Usibelli mine, it is now known that new agricultural
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crops may be grown quite easily

Hay crops for harvest are taken

as feed for livestock.

interior of Alaska.

supply loca1 residents

Dall sheep have also returned to feed on reclaimed

land and have their lambs each spring. The immigration of
sheep however, brought on new problems--hunters. Joe usibelli,
in cooperation with the Alaska Fish and Game Dept., had the

mine and surrounding area declared a state game preserve.

Today, ât least 150 DaII sheep winter in the area on Healy

Creek

Healy Power Plant

The Healy power p1ant, built by Golden Valley

Electric Association of Fairbanks, ís a Z2-megawatt, coal-
fired steam plant providing electricity for customers from

Fairbanks to the Healy Roadhouse. It is the largest coal-

fired plant in Alaska, as well as the only mine-mouth power

plant in the area. It is also the only pulverized coal unit
in Alaska, using coal produced from Usibelli Coal Mine Inc.

The plant came on line in 1967, took five years

to build and cost 11 million dollars. There are currently
29 employees working at the pIant, which operates 24 hours

a day. In L979, burning L44,927.7 tons of coal_, the plant
produced L90,213r100 kw net generation (Graham, 1980).

Presently, the Healy plant supplies electricity to 20r000

customers in the area.

Once coal is delivered to the plant from the mine,

it goes through a primary crusher which crushes it down to

an

to
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3/4 inch and 1ess. Coal is then transported by conveyor

to two storage bunkers, each of which has a capacity of

250 tons. Both bunkers are refilled every 16 I7 hours,

using approximately 400 450 tons of coal during that time.

By gravity, coal is dropped into volumetric feeders

(which measures amount of coal going over the belt by

weight and volume) and deposited into pulverizers. During

the pulverizer process, 600oC .ir is introduced into the

pulverizer which then drys and transports coal, on a stream

of air, into burners. This mixture of air and coal is
between 130 15OoC, but is still rich enough so as not to
support combustion. A secondary input of air (6O0oC) is
again introduced around the burner which then gives the

coal enough oxygen for combustion. Coal is then burnt in
suspension.

A newly installed 7 million doIlar baghouse,

designed to remove particulate matter from stack emissions,

removes approximately 992 of f1y ash and dust generated

(Graham 1980). Bottom ash comprising 103 of total waste,

is dropped into a pit filled with water and pumped out into
a nearby pond. Fly ash is collected in the baghouse by

means of a vacuum. Since this fly-ash is high in calcium

carbonate, a market exists for it, in the production of

cement. A large number of monitoring devices have also been

recently installed measuring nitrious oxides, sulphur

dioxide and dust contamination levels in the pIant.

The actual physical plant itself and steam generator

j-s identical to coal burning plants found j-n mid-western
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United States, however a number of features have been added

for safe operation under northern conditions. Cold is an

important factor in design of the plant and because of

extreme cold temperatures, there are no windows in the

plant. Coal hoppers are lined with extra insulation to

prevent freezing and the slurry pipeline used for transport

of bottom ash and water out of the plant is covered with

heat tracer tape.

Discharged coal slurry is also transported "up-

stream" of the disposal pond. This circulating treatment of

slurry tempers the water. If water is too cold, super cooling

occurs. By discharging water upstream, this raises the

temperature of water, thus serving to keep the cooling water

pond free of ice. If not kept free of ice, additional BTU's

are required to bring back down the temperature.

Due to increasing shortages of 9âsr there are plans

to expand the Healy plant. More recent expansion will involve

extending a power source from the plant to McKinnley National

Park and building a transmission line from Healy to Anchorage.

Summary

A brief examination into coal related activities
in Alaska has shown that such development schemes, within
a northern environment can be very successful. Coal quality

characteristics, topography, mining methods and climatic
conditíons in Yukon are similar to Alaska's case. There is

no doubt that once demand for coal increases in Yukon, its
use will be economically and environmentally sound.



TABLE 1

1s8

COAL QUALITY CHARACTERISTICS FROM USIBELLI MINE,
ALASKA

Proximate Analysis

% moisture

% ash

% volatile

% fixed carbon

% sulphur

BTU

Ultinate Analysis

% moisture

% carbon

% hydrogen

% nitrogen

% chlorine

% sulphur

? ash

% oxygen (dif. )

As Received Dry

23.19

9. 39

34. S3

32.89

.?0

8,528

As Received

12.22

44.95

42. 83

.26

rr,r02

Dry

23. 19

49.77

3.63

1.04

.03

.7.0

9. 39

72.75

64.80

4.72

1. 35

.04

.26

12.22

16.61

Source: Graharn, C. D.,
Golden Va1ley
Ju11', 1980.

Superintendent, Healy Power P1ant,
Electric Association Inc., Alaska,
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APPENDIX F

PERSONNEL TNTERVIET^]ED DURING FTELD woRK

rN YUKON AND ALASKA, JULY, 1gg0

Graham, chester D. superintendent -- Healy power plant,
Colden Valley Electric Association
fnc., Healy, Alaska

Hampton, Murray Engineer, Head-Future Expansion
Feasibility Study, Cyprus Anvil
Mining Corp. Faro, yukon

Harding, Maurice superj-ntendent, Tantarus Butte coal
Mine, Carmacks, yukon

Hawkes, Mike Director, Resource planning Branch
Government of yukon, Whitehorse

Martell, Art Biologist, canadian witdlife service,
Vlhitehorse

Morin, Jim A. Geologist, Northern Affairs program
Whitehorse

Mossop, Dave Biologist, Birds and Waterfowl,
Government of Yukon, Vühitehorse

Ny1and, Edo Senior Forestry Officer, DIAND,
V'Thitehorse

Russell, Don Wildlife Branch, Government of yukon,
Whitehorse

Smith, Jim Chairman, Northern Canada power
Commission, Whitehorse

Stephen, Bí11 Environmental Coordinator, pan Ocean
Oil Ltd., Calgary, Alberta

Templeton-Kluit, Dirk Regional Geologist, DIAND, Whitehorse

Usibelli, Joe President and Owner, Usibelli Coal
I{ine Inc., Healy, Alaska.


